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' by Day--Living
i ■ AN EDITORIAL

bv Mane Mathis “For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given . . . and his 
name shall be called Wonderful. Counsellor. The mighty God. The 
everlasting Father. The Prince of Peace" (Isa. 9:6). Thus the ancient 
prophet vividly foretold the coming of the Messiah.

And in the fulness of time the Prince of peace was born. He was born 
historically, and the heavenly news was told with angel songs that 
Christ was born in Bethlehem of Judea. In a sense. Christ is born anew 
today, and every day in the hearts of those who come to know him as 
counselor, the mighty God. the Saviour, and Lord of living. This is the 
angel song of Christmas.

Christmas is not a season of the year. It is the Spirit of the living, 
loving, serving, going, doing, being Christ moving among us. Christmas is 
an attitude of life. It is love and joy and peace. It is generosity, good will, 
kindness, reconciliation, hope. It is the radiance and unselfishness and 
glory expressed in everyday living that is the deep, spiritual meaning of 
Christmas.

Christ was bom in the first century; yet. he belongs to all the centuries. 
He was bom a Jew; yet, he belongs to all races. He was born in 
Bethlehem; yet. he belongs to all countries.

“And his name shall be called Wonderful. Counsellor. The mighty 
God, The everlasting Father. The Prince of Peace"(lsa. 9:6). It was the 
great Handel who set to music these words from Isaiah's pen. and 
each Christmas pilgrims in search of renewal of life turn their footsteps 
toward the churches of the living God to hear the joyful tidings, to feel 
again the wonder that God and his Son so loved the world—its people of 
every nation—that he came to be lifted up. to live among them.

At Christmas it is not difficult to express love and concern and joy and 
hope in our living one with the other. But it is at the point of day-by-day 
living that our record is often shabby and tarnished. We show 
sometinlcs the unconcern of old Scrooge in our disregard for the needs 
of others.

But Scrooge learned the meaning of Christmas. Charles Dickens in 
A Christmas Carol has him say: "I will honour Christmas in my heart, 
and try to keep it all the year." How deeply Christians yearn for the 
presence of the Holy Spirit in their daily lives so that they can live 
creatively as witnesses in Judea and Samaria and unto the uttermost parts 
of the earth. How helplessly they try to love others—without the power 
of the Holy Spirit!

When men love Christ as Lord, they will also learn to love one another, 
for he is the miracle of all the ages. It was he who sent the Spirit to 
indwell his followers. When we arc empowered by him to believe with 
conviction that the blessed life which began in Bethlehem is the image 
and brightness of eternal love, we will keep Christmas all our days.
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Missionary doctor Jim Young in the Taiz area of Yemen 
talking with farmers

ranging that my prayer partner in Ridgecrest that week 
should be a young doctor. Up until that time, as 1 was 
preparing to enter my senior year of college at Louisi
ana Polytechnic Institute in Ruston, 1 had never consid
ered being a doctor. After that time I never considered 
anything else.

My wife June tells me I have travel-lust in my blood. 
Perhaps so. I would not deny it, and I do not know 
when I first became interested in Yemen—sometime 
during our first year at Gaza, where we served 1955 to 
1964. I didn’t know much about Yemen except that it 
was a very backward country with little contact with 
the outside world. 4*oreign visitors were discouraged. 
Unlike other countries of Arabia, no oil had been or 
has since been discovered in Yemen, and no one was 
clamoring to go there. It was a land almost entirely 
without schools. It was a country that used no paper 
money and no checks, only coins. And so far as I knew, 
it was a country where no missionary could enter, a 
country completely without Christianity. I wanted very 
much to go see what Yemen was like.

Our first four years in Gaza were busy and happy 
ones, not without problems and troubles, but nonethe
less happy ones. I do not know if I mentioned my desire 
to visit Yemen to anyone during those years—perhaps 
to my wife. If I did talk to her about Yemen, it did not 
disturb her; she knew there was no chance of my ever 
going.

The first time I can remember saying anything to 
anyone else about this persistent thought was during 
our furlough in 1961.

One Wednesday evening before prayer meeting at 
Broadmoor Baptist Church, Shreveport, Louisiana, I 
was talking to our pastor, Dr. Scott L. Tatum. I told 
him how I would like to visit this old land which had so 
few doctors and no Christian witness. That evening in 
the prayer service he made a few remarks about our 
conversation of my desire to visit Yemen. I was a bit 
embarrassed that anything so unlikely should be men
tioned publicly.

Upon our return to Gaza after furlough, I had a 
period of about six months without any major respon
sibility in the hospital. I knew that I would not likely 
have another opportunity any time soon, so I decided 
to try to go to Yemen.

There was a man in Gaza who had lived some years 
in Yemen and had been the director of the king’s police 
school. He told me that no foreigner could enter Yemen 
except by the king’s own permission. My language 
teacher helped me write the only letter I have ever 
addressed to a king. This was about January in 1962.

Because the mails in Gaza were not very dependable,

I waited a short time until I could go to Beirut Leb
anon, to send it. While there I went to the legation of 
Yemen to see if perhaps I might be able to get a visa in 
spite of what I had been told by the man in Gaza. I 
was received quite cooly and told that foreigners who 
had no business in Yemen were not allowed to go there. 
I then showed these officers the letter 1 was sending to 
the king. When they saw I was not to be easily discour
aged, they told me to write to the American consulate 
in Yemen, recently opened, and have the consul request 
my visa. They would forward my letter to Yemen.

In reply to my request, the American consul an
swered that he had seen the foreign minister and was 
promised a visa would be provided me in Beirut. Leb
anon.

Several weeks went by—then three or four months— 
and still no visa!

In the meantime I had returned to my work in the 
hospital at Gaza. I had prayed that God would allow 
me to get the visa if it were his will that I visit Yemen.

In September, 1962, the king of Yemen died Several 
days later his son was overthrown in a revolution and 
fled the capital to the mountains.

Sometime after the revolution, I was again in Beirut 
and my interest in Yemen was revived in an unusual 
way. A Dutch Baptist evangelist spoke one evening in 
the Baptist church in Beirut telling of his experiences 
of preaching in Eastern Europe behind the Iron Curtain.
He had a thrilling testimony.

The next morning I was riding in the same car with 
him from the Baptist Seminary to downtown Beirut. He 
told me he was going to the Yemeni Legation :<• apply 
for a visa to visit a doctor working in Yemen This 
doctor was one of the few sent from Czechoslo' ikia to 
work in the government hospital in Sana, c; ’tai of 
Yemen. His salary was paid by the Yemeni govt ament. 
It was unusual that this doctor should be sent - even 
more so that he was allowed by his Communist vem- 
ment to go, for this doctor was a Christian; and ■ ause 
it was considered an undesirable post and no < else 
had applied for the job, he was there. This same ctor 
had served in Prague, Czechoslovakia, as transl. for

ngelist when he had preached there for 
yycrgl d ' two or three years earlier. The Dutch 
^nylisl ished now to visit his doctor friend in 
Yemen. hoped to be able to preach there—though
of course c gave as his reason for wanting to go only 
lo visit hi 1 riend.

The evangelist's request for a visa was denied. He was 
told there was still too much fighting for foreigners to 
be allowed m the country. Later the same morning, not 
yet knowing the outcome of his visit, I decided I would 
try again tn get a visa. I told the one who received me 
in the office I wanted to visit Yemen. His first question 
vat, “What newspaper do you work for?"

“None." I said, and explained I was a doctor and was 
interested in knowing about medical conditions in 
Yemen. I said 1 would like to visit there for this pur
pose. The man explained the country was still unsettled 
after the recent revolution, and he thought it would not 
be possible.

“Do you have your passport with you?" he asked. 
When I said no. but that I could get it, he told me I 
might check by later but that he thought there was little 
possibility of my being permitted to enter the country. 
About noon I returned with my passport just before 
the office closed. The same man took it to an inner 
office, returned less than five minutes later, and said: 
“That will be five pounds,” about $1.65. 1 had a visa! It 
was valid for only one month.

Yemen was almost 1,500 miles away. After checking 
on the price of an airline ticket, it became apparent 1 
couldn’t expect to make the trip for less than $500. 
Most missionaries don't have that kind of money just to 
satisfy their curiosity to see what some far-off land is 
like. At least I did not. But having my visa in hand 
encouraged me to see what could be done.

Several months after the revolution in Yemen, as 
fighting between the two groups continued, the United 
Nations stationed a group of observers on the border 
between Yemen and Saudi Arabia to try to check on the 
flow of arms. Headquarters for this United Nations 
mission was in Sana, the capital. To get this mission set 
up, the commanding general of United Nations Emerg
ency Force in Gaza sent troops there to maintain peace 
on the border between Israel on one side and Gaza and 
Egypt on the other side. He had been sent on detached 
duty to Yemen about a month or two before the time 
I got my visa. And for a similar period of time UN 
planes had been going from their base, which was only 
fifty miles from Gaza, to Yemen once a week. I decided 
to try to get a ride on one of these flights, though I had 
no earthly legitimate right to request a seat on the plane.

After a few inquiries I learned through which chan
nel to make the request, and on a Saturday morning I 
told Wing Commander Hlady of the Royal Canadian 
Air Fo ;e I would like to go on the UN plane to 
Yemen I told him I had two reasons for wanting to go.

One purely personal. I just wanted to see what Yemen 
was like. Second, to see if there was any possibility of 
our mission board beginning medical work in Yemen.

I was truthful even to the extent of telling him that 
the last reason was my idea; I was not authorized by 
our mission board to do so. Much to my surprise he 
seemed to think the request was not unreasonable, but 
said it would have to be referred to UN Headquarters 
in New York for approval.

At this my heart sank, and I told him he might as well 
forget the whole thing. But he said he would see what 
he could do. Monday I received a telephone call saying 
I had been cleared to go and could I be ready two days 
later! I learned afterward that rather than referring the 
matter to New York, they had referred it to General 
Gyani. head of the United Nations Mission in Yemen.

It was my good fortune that he knew me, and he gave 
his approval for me to come to Yemen on the UN 
flight.

Two highly unlikely events had occurred. I had been 
granted a visa—and a free ride to Yemen. And I might 
add I got food and lodging at the UN headquarters in 
Yemen, but for this I gladly paid.

I will not go into the details of how it came about, 
but a few days after arriving in Yemen I had an ap
pointment with the director general of the Ministry of 
Health. I was surprised to learn that he had spent eight 
years in America, had earned a degree in public health 
from Tulane University in New Orleans, and had an 
American wife.

Since we had both gone to school in New Orleans, 
this almost made us old friends. Though this director 
general was not a Christian, he knew of the desire of 
churches in America to help overseas in lands less 
fortunate than ours. He had even been invited by sev
eral church groups in America to tell of his country 
and its needs. I told him of my interest in Yemen and 
asked if he thought it would be possible for a Christian 
mission such as ours to open medical work in his 
country. I explained that 1 had no authority to promise 
anything, but could only report to our mission board 
the outcome of our discussion.

Much to my surprise he said they would welcome 
help from almost any source, even from a Christian 
mission, so long as nothing was done to arouse the pos
sible religious fanaticism of the people in his country. 
I told him I would be returning to Gaza after a couple 
of days and asked if he would give me something in 
writing to show to the headquarters of our mission 
board. He promised he would.

My enthusiasm was dampened when I had to return 
to Gaza and I had not heard from him again. What I 
did not know at the time was that instead of giving me 
a letter, he wrote directly to our Foreign Mission Board 
in Richmond, whose address I had given him, and ex
tended an invitation or request for Southern Baptists

4 5
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to open a medical project in Yemen—a land up to then 
completely closed to Christian missionaries!

My greatest fear after I first visited Yemen was that 
I might be trying to do something I wanted rather than 
what God wanted.

As I stated at the beginning. I have felt I could be 
most happy working where there is the greatest need for 
what 1 can do. and to me Yemen had seemed to be that 
kind of place. Spiritually, Yemen is a land long cut off 
from all contact with the gospel and without any Chris
tian witness and at the same time a land said to have 
more people per doctor than any other nation on earth. 
According to statistics put out by the World Health 
Organization in 1963. the condition of Yemen then 
could be equivalent to having twenty or twenty-five 
doctors for the entitpttate of Louisiana, the population 
of which is 3.468,000.

Going to Yemen to work was what I wanted so much 
that I was afraid it might be my will rather than God’s. 
And yet as the way opened step by step, 1 knew that 
these improbable and seemingly impossible events could 
never have come about without God's hand in all of it.

There is not time to tell now of all that happened in 
the next few months before we moved to Yemen in 
1964. Sometimes as I look back, I find it hard to be
lieve that it all worked out, so unlikely did it seem. 
However, not everything was smooth and easy. I learned 
of the invitation sent from the Ministry of Health to 
our mission board when a copy of the Board's reply to 
Yemen was sent to me. This reply thanked the officials 
of the Ministry of Health for their invitation, but ex
pressed that the Board was in no position to begin work 
at that time because it lacked personnel and resources. 
It was then I felt most strongly that perhaps I had been 

( trying too hard to- do what I wanted, and maybe God 
had not been in it at all. I was disappointed, but.I real
ized that it could be God's way of letting me know I 
had been too anxious. You can imagine my joy when a 
month or so later Lreceived a letter from Dr. John D. 
Hughey, our area secretary for the Foreign Mission 
Board, asking me to go once again to Yemen, this time 
with him, to. see what could be done about the possi
bility of beginning work there.

Our trip almost ended in failure before we got to 
Yemen. When we arrived in Asmara, Ethiopia, to 
change to the plane to take us to Yemen, we learned 
that a cable sent to Cairo canceling our reservation had 
arrived too late. Because of fighting on the border be
tween Ethiopia and the Somali Republic, our flight 
from Ethiopia to Yemen had been canceled. Our plane 
was to be used to fly military supplies into the country. 
There would be another flight four days later if condi
tions improved. A plane was returning to Cairo in about 
an hour. Instead we went the next day to Aden, South 
Arabia, hoping the border between there and Yemen 
would be open.

As a result of this detour and delay, wc met a man 
who proved to be of great help later in makin arrange 
ments to ship our supplies and equipment to Yemen 
When we finally arrived in Sana, Yemen, on Friday 
two days late, all offices were closed. The director of 
the Ministry of Health did not meet us. Out telegram 
telling him of our change of schedule had failed to 
reach him. He was not in his office; wc did not know 
where he lived, and Dr. Hughey had to leave the next 
day because he was already behind his schedule. But 1 
went to the Ministry of Health and was knocking on the 
locked door when a man passing by asked me what I 
wanted. After I explained, he said hr knew some of the 
people who worked there, and wc would just stand out
side the building until one of them walked by in the 
street. Eventually someone did walk by who knew where 
the brother of the man we were looking for lived. And 
quite some time later when he stuck his head out of an 
upper story window, 1 recognized Mr. Mohanny, the 
object of our search.

That afternoon Dr. Hughey and I had a very cordial 
meeting with him and agreed in principle on our estab
lishing work in Yemen! In May of 1964 I made one 
other trip to Yemen at which time the Minister of 
Health formally signed the agreement for us to begin 
work.

Four months later my family and I. along with a 
Baptist nurse from Spain, moved to Yemen.

In March of 1965 the Baptist Clinic in Taiz began 
seeing patients in temporary quarters. Our first month 
almost a thousand different patients were treated in over 
1,300 clinic visits. In 1966 wc hope to begin building 
a hospital in a province in Yemen that has a popula
tion of nearly a million people; when we left Yemen in 
May, 1965, it had one doctor part of the time.

June and I were grateful for the opportunity of being 
home with our families on furlough in the summer of 
1965. We were encouraged to learn of the widespread 
interest of Baptists throughout our Southern Baptist 
Convention in this new missions field. I was thrilled 
when Dr. Baker James Cauthen said to me while at 
home: “Jim, we’re going to get the funds for a hospital 
in Yemen.” ($29,250 is listed in the 1966 Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering allocations for work in Yemen.)

How grateful I am for a Cooperative Program and 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions! 
These make it possible for any church to have a part 
in making a reality our entire missionary p >gram 
around the world. And how especially thankful June 
and I are for having had a church to grow up in which 
nurtured us in its activities, which challenged u- *o do 
God’s will. Wc have indeed been blessed. We now 
in Yemen. It scares me to think of all the pn ems, 
but I pray that the hospital which we are buil< e at 
Jibla may be the means of leading many into tin :ght 
of God’s love.

by Mrs. Ralph Gwin

/CHRISTMAS is a spirit in the air. an air of expec- 
tancy, of excitement, of hurry and hustle, beginning 

the first day after Thanksgiving.
Christmas is decorations: tinsel and foil; holly and 

evergreen boughs; trees sold on every comer; bright 
wrappings on packages; tall slender candles in bright 
red or cold blue; fat. squat candles burning hour after 
hour, melting pools of wax around the wick.

Christmas is music: music in the air wherever you go, 
whether it be a loudspeaker blasting off-key tunes, or 
the soft pealing of the Christmas organ in the large 
stores, or even semisacred and popular music over the 
public address system at the post office to help the 
crowds wait in line more patiently to mail numerous 
parcels

Christmas is singing: the sweet, clear voice of child
hood ringing out so appealingly the refrains of songs so 
familiar and dear at this season. It is the singing of well- 
trained church choirs as they proclaim the wondrous 
story ul the birth of the Christ Child. Written in many 
different ways, the song is ever the same, old, yet always 
new ;md precious.

Ch stmas is giving: giving something needed, useful 
and i ictical; something luxurious, unnecessary, and
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utterly impractical. It is giving something whether 
little or big. costly or without cost. It is searching for, 
and finding, some gift just suited to friend or loved one. 
And it is giving oneself in love and service to some who 
need us.

Christmas is secrets: the secret held within the bright 
paper and ribbons of packages under the tree, secrets 
kept from one another, secrets given away by children 
overly anxious to let Mother and Daddy know what the 

secret is.
Christmas is stories: the Baby Jesus born in a stable 

as angels said, the Wise Men who came bringing gifts, 
and the story of the “Other Wise Man." stories of Santa 
with his great pack on his back, his reindeer and sleigh. 
It is the story of Tiny Tim and his "God bless us every 

one.”
Christmas is childhood: being rushed off early to bed 

for fear Santa will not come. It is lying awake, still as a 
mouse, hoping to catch a glimpse of the red-suited, 
jolly old man. then dropping off to sleep just when you 
were sure he was about to come. It is awaking early,^ 
long before anyone else, and filling the house with 
shrieks of joy that the great day is here. It is opening 
packages from under the Christmas tree, or delving to
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the depths of a long stocking to pull out the most pre
cious gift from the very tiptoe. It is wide-eyed seeing of 
the tracks left in the soot of the chimney back, and 
daring to believe that Santa actually did come in that 
way—even though the chimney is very small, and you 
know that Santa is very fat!

Christmas is home: being at home. It is going home. 
It is being at home with your own at a special time of 
year. It is the smell of fruitcake and plum pudding 
baking in the kitchen; the turkey, cranberries, cookies, 
and candy. It is the festive atmosphere lent to the home 
by a holly wreath on the door, lights twinkling from 
the windows, a tree gaily decorated, unusual table dec
orations. Christmas j^bome. home at its gayest and best.

Christmas is all this. But Christmas is much more 
than all this.

Christmas is Christ: the jewel, the sapphire star with
out price who sheds his brilliance over your Christmas 
tree. He is the composer-director who blends all major 
and minor chords of life into a song of matchless beauty 
and sweetness. He is the Saviour who gave his all. He is 
the secret, the key, to all of life’s secrets. His story is 
the story of life, life eternal and everlasting. He is the 
ideal of childhood who himself typifies ail the ideals of 
every age. He is the foundation, the protecting walls 
and the overshadowing roof of the home. He is the 
Christ, the risen Lord, the only Saviour of the world.

Yes, Christmas is Christ. It is a birthday < lebrated 
in honor of a tiny babe bom on a long ag<> night, i 
celebration honoring a man who "went about doing 
good” and who asked others to follow his example. It is 
the birthday of a man who died and rose again that 
other men might know how to celebrate Christmas. It is 
the natal day of the Saviour of all men. Christmas is 
ours only because Christ is ours, and only in his name 
and for his sake can we properly keep the day.

Christmas for Christ, 
Not Christmas for me; 

But Christmas for Christ
Who gave Christmas to me.

Gifts for the Christ!
Not gifts just for me!

But gifts for the Christ
Who gave all for me.

Baptists are aware that advance in world missions 
requires ever increasing resources. We arc sharply re
minded of this fact when we compare the 1957 budget 
of S8.12X.5O4.34 required for worldwide missionary 
ministries with the forthcoming 1967 budget of $22 
million required for the current expenses of missionary 
labor throughout the world. To this figure of S22 mil
lion must be added the amount needed to construct 
churches, hospitals, publishing houses, schools, semi
naries, and missionary residences. Even when as much 
as $7 million is available for capital purposes, recom
mendations from the missions fields calling for more 
than $4 million remain unmet.

One can readily understand why increasing financial 
resources are imperative. The appointment of 250 new 
missionaries annually requires an increase of $2 million 
in the operating budget of the Foreign Mission Board, 
not only to provide for the added responsibilities of a 
large missionary staff, but for the growing ministries on 
missions fields. In earlier years the increase called for 
$1 million. The figure then was increased to $1,500,000 
as advance in missions accelerated. It now calls for $2 
million annually.

The importance of the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing can be readily understood because the sum of 
$7,317,000 will be provided by this offering for support 
of missionaries and ministries on missions fields as a 
part of the budget of $22 million. The remainder of the 
offering will provide buildings and equipment for mis
sions fields.

What a tragic reduction in the missionary work that 
is now being done would be necessary if the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering were not in existence! With 
the funds provided by the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing supplementing those which are given through the 
Cooperative Program, it becomes possible to project 
financial plans for worldwide missionary responsibility 
on an increasing scale.

The I ottie Moon Christmas Offering is of major im
portant in provding funds to build missions residences, 
schoob hospitals, churches, and publishing houses. 
The exient to which these needs can be provided de

pends upon the total amount of the offering. It is for 
this reason that the attainment of the goal of the offer
ing is of such importance. Every dollar given enables 
additional needs to be met.

Finances necessary for missionary labor fall into 
three categories. First, there must be funds for the sup
port of missionaries. Second, there must be funds for 
ministries on the field. Third, there must be funds to 
provide essential buildings.

The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is of vital im
portance to each one of these phases of financial re
sponsibility. Growth in worldwide missionary labor 
depends upon spiritual, financial, and human resources. 
These must be closely joined for growth to continue.

The Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions vastly 
strengthens spiritual resources as intercession arises for 
the labor of Christ in many lands. The Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering brings financial resources which re
inforce the support of missions through the Cooperative 
Program whereby advance can continue. God continues 
to call his servants to the task, and they respond with 
their lives in glorious dedication.

It is our prayer that the Lottie Moon Christmas Of
fering may grow in power and meaning throughout the 
years. One should always keep in mind that the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering strengthens total missionary 
giving through the Cooperative Program. Springs of 
compassion are opened which continue to flow through
out the year, thereby reinforcing all the missionary 
labor done by Southern Baptists at home and abroad 
through the Cooperative Program.

It is our firm conviction that God is calling Southern 
Baptists to a much larger missionary labor than we have 
ever contemplated. The goal of five thousand mission
aries has been set before us. It is recognized that this 
will take larger resources than we have ever brought to 
this task, but we believe that God is able and that 
Southern Baptists will respond to his calling with joy 
and dedication. Our prayer is that the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering may grow in power, abundance, 
and meaning so that advance in worldwide missionary 
labor may continue to the glory of Christ our Lord.

1966 OFFERING GOAL: $14,500,000
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missions
HERE and THERE

by Dallas M. Lee and lone Gray

• Gary, Indiana—When Don Weeks visited a Jor
danian couple in Gagy, Indiana, and invited them to 
join others in the Gary Baptist Center activities, he 
raised the banner for Christian love which Baptist cen
ters are created to represent.

Without making demands or setting forth prerequi
sites, Mr. Weeks, pastor and director of the center, 
invited the Muslim couple, Mr. and Mrs. Jamelah 
Atallah, to come to the center for fellowship.

•‘When we visit, we tell people that it doesn’t matter 
what faith they claim or what church they are a member 
of; if we can help them, they are welcome,” Mr. Weeks 
said.

In a sense that statement defines the mission of a 
Baptist center. Its first function is to serve the commu
nity out of genuine Christian concern, whether through 
worship services, weekday activities such as sewing 
clubs and day care for children, or organized athletics.

When Don Weeks visited the Muslim couple, for ex- 
. ample, he discovered a need just for friendship, so he 
I extended the hand of Christian fellowship. The couple 

and several Jordanian friends now come regularly to 
the center, have made friends, and as a result they are 
in constant contact with Christianity. This is the Bap
tist center style, not to coerce but to show concern and 
readiness to help and to teach in love, for Jesus’ sake.

A story in the local newspaper has drawn Mr. Weeks’ 
and the community’s attention. The husband had been 
reunited with his wife, who was in Gary, after a year
long wait in Jordan for a visa.

“We noticed that they lived in our block, so we 
visited them,” Mr. Weeks said. “We had a gracious 
reception, and they responded quickly to our offer of 
friendship.”

The Home Mission Board bought the building now 
housing the Gary Baptist Center in 1963 from the East 
Gary Baptist Church, which had bought it from a Jew
ish congregation. East Gary had started a mission there, 
which developed into a church but ran into trouble and 
disbanded.

Still feeling responsible for the debt. East Gary in
vited the Home Mission Board to investigate the sit-

X'irginia Weeks (center) and husband, Don WivIb. visit 
with a friend at Gary Baptist Center. Gan . Indiana

Mrs. Jamelah Atallah, 
native of Jordan and a 
Muslim, who attends 
Gary Baptist Center ac
tivities regularly

uation with the idea of keeping some sort ol Baptist 
witness in the area.

The Board, after careful study by its department of 
Christian social ministries, agreed to buy the building. 
Then the Chase Street Baptist Church in Gary agreed 
to sponsor Sunday services and the Lake Michigan and 
Northern Indiana associations agreed to help vith the 
work. The Chase Street Woman’s Missionary Society 
makes sure the nursery always is staffed.

Don Weeks and his wife Virginia, who u ap
pointed by the Home Mission Board to direct tl Gary 
Baptist Center, had previously been appointed 1 >egin 
work in Pueblo, New Mexico, among Spanish-s| king 
people. They started a mission that developed to a 
church. And it’s the hope of this fine couple th the 
Gary Baptist Center eventually will develop into elf
supporting church.

• Ori> .ition for Foreign Missionaries—Southern 
Baptist foreign missionaries who begin their work over
seas in 1^68 and beyond will be different, says Dr. 
Jesse C. Fletcher, secretary for missionary personnel 
for the Foreign Mission Board. The difference will be 
in pre-sailing (or pre-flying) experience more than in 

knowledge.
In its April, 1966, meeting the Foreign Mission 

Board committed itself to a two-year pilot project of 
extended stateside orientation for newly appointed 
career missionaries. Beginning in September, 1967, this 
expanded program will provide for two sixteen-weck 
periods annually, to be held at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Bap
tist Assembly. Each appointee will take a full sixteen- 
week course.

The effectiveness of the new program of training will 
be evaluated for two years, and the Board will decide 
whether it will be continued.

In its April meeting the Board also elected Rev. W. 
David Lockard, missionary to Rhodesia, director of 
missionary orientation. Taking a leave of absence from 
his missionary responsibilities, he will work with Dr. 
Fletcher in enlisting a faculty and working out the many 
details related to the expanded program.

To the task of preparing new missionaries, Mr. Lock-

Jesse C. Fletcher. Richmond, secre
tary for missionary personnel for the 
Foreign Mission Board

At an <>n< ntation conference 
last summer, ninety-nine 
mission, irs, missionary as
sociate nd candidates were 
led In thirty furloughing 
mission ics. Board staff 
memb. and a specialist 
in pas' .i| care.

ard brings eleven years of experience in the preparation 
of national preachers. He was president of the African 
Baptist Theological Seminary, near Gwelo, Rhodesia, 
from its opening in 1955 until he assumed his new 
position as an associate secretary in the Foreign Mis
sion Board's personnel department.

“As one who lives and serves abroad, I have a grow
ing conviction that the gospel must come to the people 
in the most appealing and convincing manner possible,” 
Mr. Lockard said.

Though a longer and more comprehensive orienta
tion has been under consideration by the Foreign 
Mission Board for a number of years, it is coming to 
fruition in 1967 partly as a result of the missions con
sultation held by the Board in Miami Beach, Florida, 
in the summer of 1965. New impetus was given to the 
project after it was urged by many of the consultation 
work groups.

“The missionary who emerges from the extended 
orientation program will not necessarily know things 
that the veteran does not know,” Dr. Fletcher explains. 
“But he will learn them earlier and without some of the 
cost paid by others. It is the veteran’s experience and 
his wisdom that we are going to attempt to make a part 
of the new missionary’s life at the very outset of his 
career.”

Dr. Fletcher says the extended training period will 
give vertical expansion to the missions cause while an 
increasing number of missionaries are giving horizontal 
expansion. The Board’s provision for the sixteen-week 
orientation affirms the unique demands of the mission
ary effort in the context of volatile nationalism.

Christian people should be missionaries wherever 
they are, whether their journey is by way of military, 
government, or industrial vehicles. But underlying this 
corporate witness for Christ is the need for a highly- 
trained hard core of professionals who can consolidate 
the results of all.

The new missionary who is expected to emerge from 
the orientation will have learned much in close inter
personal relationships, and his life should have a 
spiritual dimension unattainable outside such a unique 

experience.
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Prepared by Mrs. Charles A. Maddry

1 THURSDAY But this shall be the covenant that I will 
make with the house of Israel: After those days, saith the 
Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it 
in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my 
people Jeremiah 31:33 (read vv. 27-34).

More than 750 full-time (plus approximately 50 part- 
time) Southern Baptist chaplains are serving in the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Veterans Administration, hospitals, insti
tutions, and industries. Pray for chaplains.

Pray for L. E. Johns, Casa Grande. Mrs. A. A. Moore. 
Flagstaff, Mrs. Ted Trent, Chinle, Ariz., Ind. ev.; Mrs.
C. E. Harvey. Brazil. J. H. Teel, Pakistan, ev.; F. J. 
Snyder, East Africa, M. E. Fitts, Peru, ed.

2 FRIDAY So thou, O son of man. I have set thee a 
watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shall 
hear the word at my mouth, and warn them from me Eze
kiel 33:7 (read vv. 1-11).

“Our son has a thirteen-year-old friend who plays with 
him every afternoon," wrote Don Redmon, missionary in 
Costa Rica. "This boy brought me a Bible story and asked 
that 1 translate it into Spanish for him. This was a perfect 
opportunity to witness, and prayerfully I made use of it. 
Pray that he will soon come to know Christ as Saviour."

Pray for D. H. Redmon, Costa Rica, Mrs. C. B. Clark, 
Venezuela, Mrs. M. M. Alexander, Jr., Argentina, Mrs. W.
E. Matheny, Peru, ev.; R. B. Wyatt, Jr., Chile, Mrs. W. L. 
DuVall, Nigeria, ed.

3 SATURDAY Of the increase of his government and 
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and 
upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judg
ment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The 
zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this Isaiah 9:7 
(read 11:1-9).

Rev. and Mrs. Harmon Popham are the only evangelicals 
serving among approximately 1,500 Ute Indians on the 
Uintah-Ouray Reservation near Roosevelt, Utah.

MnsiwMrwt art listed m their birthdan AiMrxni ■■ ? PERSONNEL, free horn MiSi™
. 0. Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230, and in HOME MISSIONS.'
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Pray for Harmon Popham. Roosevelt, Utah, Ind. ev.; 
R. L. Harris, Bermuda, LeRoy Albright, Malawi, ev.; Mrs. 
J. L. Gerloff, Sr., Liberia, MA; Annice Whatley. Jordan, 
MJ.

SUNDAY 
December 4 Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let 

him not he ashamed; hut let him glorify 
God on this behalf 1 Peter 4:16 (read vv. 12-19).

Today is the beginning of the Week of Prayer for For
eign Missions. Let us make it a week dedicated to heartfelt 
praying. Will you read and encourage others to read this 
magazine? Will you go to the church to be with fellow 
Christians and pray for all foreign missions causes. Pray 
for the Lottie Moon Christnias Offering. The Convention
wide goal is $14,500,000.

Pray for Mrs. W. D. Bender, Nigeria, W. E. Viertel, 
Bahamas, ed.: E. C. Valerius, Brazil. Mrs. C. H'. Apple
white. Indonesia, ev.; Lydia Earl Greene, China-Hawaii- 
Malaysia, ret.; R. A. Mobley, Colo.. MM.

5 MONDAY Casting all your care upon him: for he 
careth for you I Peter 5:7 (read vv. 1-11).

"Behold Him As Healer" is the theme todav for the 
week of prayer.

While Dot Scott was serving as a special project nurse in 
Baptist Tuberculosis Hospital, Mbeya, Tanzania, she wrote: 
"There have been more than twenty'conversions of patients
in the hospital this year. Two of these were Masai tribes
men." Pray for them.

Pray for Sue Snider, Ghana, BA; Mrs. T. A. Hi' ' v, Ni
geria, G. W. Poulos, Germany, A. C. Scanlon, Gun mala, 
Mrs. E. E. Hastey* Mexico, Mrs. M. J. Bradshaw <ipan, 
ev.; Allen Orr, Philippines, MJ; Kathryn Whitt Hong 
Kong, ed.; H. L. Willis, Thailand. MD; Mrs. L. I sun
ders, Taos, N.M., Sp. sp. ev.

6 TUESDAY Grace and peace he multiplied tu vou 
through the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our I 2 
Peter 1:2 (read vv. 1-11).

Dr. John H. McCombe, Jr„ executive secrcta- for 

church^ "s for lhe American Bible Society, told a 
Ridgecrest tence during Foreign Missions Conference 
last June tl til Christian churches in the world gave less 
than $15 u on last year for translation, production, and 
distributio: i God’s Word in all countries.

•Behold m As Teacher" is today's theme. In lhe Bible 
men find example of the Master Teacher, Jesus lhe 
Saviour. L> ts pray that more Bibles will be available for 
lhe whole u 'rid.

Pray for 'I. E. Sharpe, Charleston, S.C., CD; Mrs. D. 
H. LeSueur Mexico, ret.; F. D. Stull, Peru, Carol Leigh 
Humphries.' Nigeria, Mrs. R. V. Calcote, Japan, ev.; Mrs. 
R. F. Riekeison,* Philippines, ed.

7 WEDNESDAY The Lord knoweth how to deliver the 
nodlv out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto 
lhe day of judgment to be punished 2 Peter 2:9 (read 
vv. 1-9).

"Behold Him As Preacher" is our Wednesday theme for 
this Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions. The preaching 
of the Word of God is central in the business of Christ's 
kingdom. Pray for those who preach in his name.

Pray for W. W. Donehoo, Colombia, Mrs. C. H. Gilbert, 
Mexico, K. D. Shelton, Peru, Mrs. S. D. Sprinkle, Jr., 
Costa Rica. Mrs. R. W. Fields, Israel, W. P. Clemmons. 
Italy, ev.; Mrs. T. E. Sommerkamp, Jr., Switzerland, MA;
F. R. Scott, Philippines, ed.; Mrs. Tony Jojola, Albuquer
que, N.M.; Ind. ev.; Paul Rogosin, Calif., ret.

I THURSDAY Seeing then that all these things shall 
be dissolved, what manner of person ought ye to be in 
all holy conversation and godliness 2 Peter 3:11 (read 
vv. 1-14).

The intent of our lives needs to be lhe theme for today: 
“Behold Him As Saviour.” In all we do we should strive 
to point others to Jesus. He is able to save anyone, any
where, anytime. We are his ambassadors. Pray for the lost.

Pray for R. H. Culpepper. Japan, ed.; Mrs. Jerry 
Hobbs* Thailand, Mrs. C. W. Whitten, Spain, Mrs. O. W. 
Brady, Guyana. Mrs. Juan Acosta, Panama, ev.; Mrs. Jose 
Flores, San Marcos, Tex., Sp. sp. ev.

7 FRIDAY But if we walk in the light, as he is in the 
light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin 1 John 
1:7 (read vv. I-10).

In recognizing the transformation of two dozen persons 
in Karamoja, Uganda "of strange and primitive and spir
itually destitute people" (according to missionary G. Web
ster Carroll ( our hearts joyfully respond, “Mine eyes have 
seen thy salvation," which is the theme for this final day 
of corporate worship during the Week of Prayer for For
eign Missions. Pray for Mr. Car roll and his witness to 
these tribi . people.

Pray b>r Mrs. J. G. Conley. Tanzania, Mrs. R. J. Hall.* 
Nigeria. ,. C. Fricke, Mrs. A. C. Muller, Mexico, Mrs. B. 
R Fra:: ■ Mrs. J. E. Troop, J. M. Wilson, Brazil. J. D. 
McMur-av Uruguay, J. O. Teel, Jr., Argentina, R. W.
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Terry, Iceland, W. L. Lofland. Pakistan, ev.; Mrs. R. E. 
Beddoe, China, net.; J. C. Pou, Liberia, MA.

10 SATURDAY But he was wounded for our transgres
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: lhe chastisement of 
our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are 
healed Isaiah 53:5 (read vv. 4-9, 12).

Has your family prayed about foreign missions needs 
this week? Have you and your family given an offering? 
Are you satisfied with it? Said a missionary: "It is most 
satisfying to realize that at least a portion of even the 
youngest child's gifts—plus God's tithe—given through 
our churches, comes to help our work.

Pray for Mrs. J. W. Trimble* Lebanon, Mrs. P. H. Mil
ler, Nigeria, Mrs. W. R. Hintze, Ecuador, ev.; B. C. 
Atchison* J. A. Harrington, Brazil, J. A. Moore, Switzer
land, ed.; T. W. Hill, El rfso, Tex., pub.; Mrs. W. E. 
Allen, Brazil, Mrs. Antonio Martinez, Cuba, ret.; Mrs. 
Hubert Neely, Memphis. Tenn., RM.

SUNDAY
December 11 little children, these things write I

unto you, that ye sin not. And if any 
man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ 
the righteous I John 2:1 (read vv. 1-12).

The purpose of this week is that we shall BEHOLD THE 
LAMB OF GOD! And having beheld him that we grow 
in knowledge and thanksgiving for Jesus, the Healer, 
Teacher, Preacher, Saviour. Have you grown in your love 
for him this week? Have you committed your life, your 
children, your wealth to him?

Pray for Mrs. M. T. Bond* Hong Kong. Mrs. D. M. 
Carroll, Jr., Argentina, W. H. Ichter, Brazil. B. R. Lawton, 
Italy, ed.; L. A. Lovegren, Jordan, MD; W. H. Parkman* 
Philippines, BA; Fanny Starns, Thailand, pub.; S. B. Sears, 
Malaysia, Mrs. R. L. Smith, Indonesia, Mrs. A. L. 
Nations* Japan, Mrs. J. P. Smyth. Brazil, ev.; Maxey G. 
White. Brazil, ret.; S. M. Taylor. Dermott, Ark., Negro ev.

12 MONDAY Behold, what manner of love the Father 
hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons 
of God; therefore the world knoweth us not, because it 
knew him not 1 John 3:1 (read vv. 1-10).

The challenge of overseas missions must not blind us 
to millions of lost in our country. In the city of Los Angeles 
there are almost one million Spanish-speaking people from 
South America, Mexico, Texas, and other places. Mrs.

ag. agriculture 
BA business administration 

CD center director 
ed. education 
ev. evangelism 
Fr. French 
Ind. Indian 
inf. international center 
JR juvenile rehabilitation 
MA missionary associate 

MC mission center 
MD doctor

med medical
MJ missionary journeyman
MM mountain missionary
PD pastor director 
pub. publication 
ret. retired
RM rescue mission
RN nurse
SM superintendent of missions 

soc. social work
Sp. sp. Spanish-speaking 

furlough
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Eugene S. Wolfe, missionary, wrote: “This is a challenging 
field. My husband is interested in starting new work. We 
have so few strong churches."

Pray for Mrs. Eugene Wolfe. Los Angeles. Calif.. Sp. 
sp. ev.; J. L. Nalette. Los Angeles. Calif., int.t Mrs. Genus 
Crenshaw. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.. Ind. ev.: Vena Aguillard. 
La.. Mrs. F. C. Rowland. Tex., ret.: Mrs. H. K. Middle
ton, Chile. Mrs. G. M. Swicegood. Brazil. T. L. Watson; 
Uruguay, L. G. Legg, Nigeria, ev.; Mrs. W. J. Williams, 
Nigeria, RN.

13 TUESDAY We know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the brethren. He that ioveth 
not his brother abideth in death 1 John 3:14 (read vv. 
11-24).

Southern Baptist missionary Bonnie Moore, director of 
Baptist literacy work in Northern Nigeria, estimates that 
in 97 percent of the Hausa-ianguage Baptist churches 
where she is working, only the pastor and perhaps his wife 
can read. It is her hope to change this situation.

Pray for Bonnie Moore, Nigeria, ed.: W. S. Wester, 
Malawi. H. W. Barker, Taiwan. Mrs. G. W. Pinkston, Indo
nesia, Mrs. J. B. Brasington. Peru, Anna W oiler man * 
Brazil, ev.; W. O. Cottingham, St. Rose, La., Fr. ev.

14 WEDNESDAY And we have known and believed the 
love that God hath to us. God is love: and he that dwelleth 
in love dwelleth in God, and God in him 1 John 4:16 
(read vv. 7-21).

This is “The Year of the Bible" in observance of the 
American Bible Society's 150th Anniversary. To many this 
emphasis on Bible distribution has made it a “found" book. 
Daily Bible reading and study are means whereby Chris
tians grow. Will you make your family altar more mean
ingful?

Pray for Mrs. Duesdedith Escohar, Panama, Mrs. W. H. 
Gray, Jr., Mexico, Mrs. G. S. Lozuk* Venezuela. R. L. 
Thetford, Philippines, ev.; G. A. McNeely, Spain, ed.; Mrs.
F. W. Patterson, El Paso, Tex., pub.

15 THURSDAY These things have I written unto you 
that believe on the name of the Son of God; that ye may 
know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on 
the name of the son of God 1 John 5:13 (read vv. 1-13).

Mrs. Thomas Lowe and her husband are trying to win 
to Christ the Chinese in the Crenshaw area of-Los Angeles, 
California. The little church which ministers directly to the 
Chinese is not large enough. A new site and a larger 
building is needed, and there is a dearth of workers among 
Chinese. Pray for Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, for adequate facili
ties and dedicated leaders.

Pray for C. E. Perez, Cuba, H. M. Flournoy, Brazil,
G. D. Phillips. Rhodesia. Mrs. F. R. Scott. Philippines, 
ev.; D. L. Mitchell, Indonesia, BA; L. R. Smith, Hong 
Kong, MD.

16 FRIDAY / rejoiced greatly that I found of thy chil
dren walking in truth, as we have received a commandment 
from the Father 2 John 4 (read vv. 1-13).

About a year ago Rev. William L. Smit* wrote from! 
Brazil: “1 would like for you to know some direct results! 
of your praying and giving. We are building new dining I 
hall with money given through the Lottie Mvn Chrism* 
Offering. This addition will prove a blessing to boys and 
girls, and men and women throughout this suite for yean 
to come. Also, as a result of the offering, we have assisted 
churches in buying property on which to construct build 
ings to house developing new congregations

Pray for W. L. Smith, Brazil. Mrs. A. R Haylock' 
Honduras, Mrs. G. W. Carroll* Uganda, Mrs. C. G. Car
lin.* Ghana, ev.; Mrs. J. A. Tumblin, Sr.. Brazil, ret.; Ma 
Elizabeth Morris. Panama, ev.; Daniel Elsom, Tex., JR: 
M. E. Elder, Cubero, N.M., Ind. ev.

17 SATURDAY Behold. I will send my messenger, and 
he shall prepare the Way before me: and the Lord, whom 
ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even the mes
senger of the covenant, whom ye delight in. hehold. he 
shall come, saith the Lord of hosts Malachi 3:1 (read 
Luke I.-67-80).

In the rapidly growing metropolitan area ot Kansas City. 
Kansas, there are at least fifteen points where existing city 
churches should help to establish new churches, chapels, 
or missions. A good will center is greatly needed. The 
Home Mission Board is interested in this project both from 
the standpoint of its service to the immediate community 
and as a training center for Midwestern Seminary students 
Rev. Paul Elledge is superintendent of missions for the 
Baptist Association, Kansas City. Pray for Kansas City.

Pray for Bonna Fay Whitten, Paraguay, MJ: Mrs. H. V. 
Davis, Brazil, Mrs. R. L. Thetford, Philippines, ev.

SUNDAY
December 18 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to 

write unto you of the common salva
tion, it was needful for me to write unto you. and exhort 
you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was 
once delivered unto the saints Jude 3 (read vv 1-3, 17-25).

Although a Five Year Program of Evangelistic Mission
ary Advance in Mexico actually began in I‘>65. a great 
deal of promotion still needs to be done. The churches feel 
need for more information before they are ready to accept 
goals and enter into plans for reaching the lost Pray for 
Mexico Baptists.

Pray for Mrs. Pedro Arrambide, Casa Grand- Ariz.. Sp. 
sp. ev.; Catherine Chappell, Brazil, soc.; Mrs F. A. R- 
Morgan, Brazil, ret.; Mrs. R. E. Gilstrap, Sr., Guatemala. 
E. B. Kimler, Jr., Venezuela, Mrs. J. E. Hu> >--‘trey, Ni
geria, ev.; T. K. Edwards, Nigeria, MD.

19 MONDAY I am he that liveth, and was de. and, be
hold, / am alive for evermore. Amen; and ha- the keys 
of hell and of death Revelation 1:18 (read v« 18).

Among the recent trends in medical mission -verseas 
is the development of a team approach. Mori d more 
hospital administrators, pharmacists, dietitians. oratop 
technologists, and other medical personnel wort h mis
sionary doctors and nurses. Pray for them.

Prav^1' Bateman, Kenya, ag.; H. L. Adams. Ni
na B. D. "vn. Liberia, R. E. Gordon,* Philippines, 

g C Hensh Bahamas, P. E. Potter. Dominican Repub
lic C. IV. Sh ey, Argentina. Mrs. B. E. Coder* Brazil,

Un. r. <

TUESDAY Fear none of those things which thou 
jhall suffer: /•• hold, the devil shall cast some of you into 
prison, that v< may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation 
ten days: be than faithful unto death, and I will give thee 
a crown of life Revelation 2:10 (read vv. l-l 1).

Last June the first Southern Baptist missionaries entered 
Turkey. Rev. and Mrs. James F. Leeper are working among 
u English-language Baptist congregation in the capital 
city of Ankara. This congregation was organized more than 
two years ago as a Christian fellowship, drawing its mem- 
ben primarily from US military personnel in Ankara, 
though most of the members have been Southern Baptists. 
Pray for Turkey.

Pray for Clarence Thurman, Jr., Malaysia, S. P. Howard, 
lr.,* D. W. O’Reagan. Japan, Mrs. G. A. McNeely, Spain, 
tv; L. L. Johnson, Brazil, ret.; Mrs. A. I. Bagby, Brazil, 
td.; L. G. Breeden, Colombia, MD; J. D. Crabb. San 
Antonio, Jose Flores. San Marcos, Tex., Mrs. Alexander 
Pasetti, Lutz, Fla., Mrs. Daniel Gomez. Planada, Calif.. 
Sp. sp. ev.; Donald Phlegar, Stockton, Calif., Filipino, ev.; 
Mrs. Tosh io Sakamoto. Sunnyvale, Calif., Japanese ev.

21 WEDNESDAY Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him. and will sup with him, and he with me 
Revelation 3:20 (read vv. 14-22).

Foundations for a Bible class at Da Nang Air Force 
Base. Vietnam, were laid in Biloxi, Mississippi. The First 
Baptist Church of Biloxi organized a special class for young 
Vietnamese airmen studying at Keesler Air Force Base. 
Just before the time for assignments to be made for these 
young men, Rev. Lewis Myers was invited to speak in the 
First Baptist Church of Biloxi. After the service, the pastor 
invited the airmen and Mr. Myers to his home.

Soon after returning to Vietnam, Mrs. Myers was buying 
some cookies in a shop in Saigon when two young men 
greeted her in good English. Surprised, she wanted to know 
where they had learned the language. When they mentioned 

I Keesler, Mrs. Myers said, “My husband spoke in Biloxi not 
long before our return to Vietnam." “Then you must mean 
Mr. Myers at the First Baptist Church. I was there!” re
plied Mr. Luy. And it was in the home of Airman Luy 
that the Bible class began! Thank God for his miracles.

| Pray for Mrs. J. E. Mahaffey, Mrs. J. G. Morris.* Thai
land, J. W. Trimble,* Lebanon, Frances Horton, Japan, 
C S. Cachi .illader, Jr., Guatemala, Mrs. T. E. Bryant, 
Brazil. J. G Vestal, Chile, ev.; Lois Hart. Chile, RN. R. M. 
Parham. Jr Nigeria, BA; Anna Cowan, Jordan, ed.; Mrs. 
I L.Gehh,. Rio Grande City, Tex., language instruction.

12, THURSDAY And immediately I was in the spirit: 
and, beh<> ■, throne was set in heaven, and one sat on the 
throne R , itlljon 4:2 (read vv. 1-11).
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American servicemen expected to withdraw from NATO 
bases in France, yet those in the English-language First 
Baptist Church of Toul bought property in the name of 
the French Baptist Federation to develop a French-lan
guage Baptist church. The property was purchased with 
$3,600 in cash. This money was that which the English- 
language church had been saving for a building program. 
Thank God for Christian servicemen.

Pray for H. W. Schweinsherg, Spain. J. L. Rif fey, Brazil, 
ev.; Mrs. R. L. Carlisle, Jr.. Uruguay. B. H. Walker, 
Colombia, R. L. West,* Nigeria, ed., Virginia Cobb. Leba
non, Mrs. N. H. Eudaly, El Paso, Tex., pub.; Gladys Mc
Lanahan, Tex., Mrs. Mallie Swetnam, La., ret.; Marvin 
Berry, Sterling, III.. Sp. sp. ev.; Maxwell Johnson, Balti
more, Md., CD; H. E. Wooten, Carmichael, Calif., SM.

23 FRIDAY Saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the 
Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and 
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing 
Revelation 5:12 (read vv. 1-14).

How would you like to celebrate your birthday in jail? 
The jail in Havana, Cuba, has not kept David Fite and 
his father-in-law. Dr. Herbert Caudill, missionaries of the 
Home Mission Board, from witnessing to the power of 
God's love. Pray for Cuban Baptists.

Pray for J. D. Fite. Romelio Gonzalez, Cuba., ev.; Mrs. 
Frank Alonzo, Tex., Sp. sp. ev.; Mrs. V. E. Sydow, Jr.,
D. E. Turner, Brazil. W. E. Matheny, Peru, H. B. Lee. 
Jr., France, Mrs. R. N. Nash, Philippines, ev.; Mrs. J. C. 
Willmon, Lebanon, ed.; Mavis Pate, Pakistan. RN; C. D. 
Langford. Hong Kong. J. T. Adams, Tanzania, MD; Mrs. 
M. L. Garrett, Rhodesia, med.

24 SATURDAY For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord Luke 2:11 
(read vv. 8-20).

This is Christmas Eve. It is the day before Christmas 
when we observe the birth of Christ. What are you making 
of Christmas? Tonight or tomorrow will you read again 
Luke 2:8-20. And then will you follow this beautiful ac
count of Christ's birth by reading Matthew 11:1-6, which 
shows Jesus in manhood. Will you sing "O Come. All Ye 
Faithful."

Pray for Mrs. Thomas Lowe, Los Angeles. Calif.. Chi
nese ev.; C. R. Rogers. Indonesia, Mrs. Glenn Patton, 
Jordan. H. J. Palmer. Jr..* Nigeria. Mrs. H. R. Littleton, 
Ghana, ev.; H. K. Middleton. Chile, ed.

SLiiwaiDecember 25 ^f,er this I beheld, and. Io, a great 
multitude, which no man could num

ber, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, 
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms in their hands Revelation 
7:9 (read vv. 9-17).

What can this day mean to others because you are at 
home, at school, visiting, with your family? Is there 
some word of appreciation you can speak to others? a
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telephone call? a brief vbit? Are there students or other 
internationals who are away from home and living in your 
neighborhood? Can you express to them friendliness in 
Jesus' name? Will you pray about whatever contact you 
decide to make outside your family and then go at once 
on deeds of kindness?

Pray for Mrs. A. W. Hancock, Okla., rat.: Nell Jones, 
El Paso, Tex., US-2; M. G. Garcia, Eagle Pass, Tex., Sp. 
sp. ev.; W. J. Blair, El Paso, Tex., pub.: Mrs. R. E. John
son, Sr., Brazil, ed.; Mrs. J. N. Young* Brazil, D. B. Ray, 
Korea, R. L. Shelton* Mrs. R. R. Slewart, Thailand, 
Mrs. R. A. Holifield, Italy, ev.; T. W. McMillan, Tanzania, 
soc.

26 MONDAY And I heard a loud voice saying in 
heaven. Now is come the salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the 
accuser of our brjfffFen is cast down, which accused them 
before our God day and night Revelation 12:10 (read 
vv. 7-12).

The Metropolitan Baptist Church, Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, provides a special ministry to students at Harvard 
University and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Pray for this church, its pastor, and its work.

Pray for J. W. Hughston, Cambridge, Mass., PD; N. H. 
Brown, Gardena, Calif., Japanese ev.; J. D. Carter* Brazil, 
ag.; Mrs. J. W. Shepard, Sr., Brazil, ret.; Z. J. Deal, Jr., 
Colombia, Mrs. C. A. Tope, Kenya, J. C. Walker* Rho
desia, Mrs. J. C. Abell, Jr., Nigeria, ev.: Antonina Can- 
zoneri, Valda Long, Janyce Rader, Joyce Rader, Nigeria, 
RN; J. B. Gaultney, Nigeria, med.

27 TUESDAY And I heard another voice from heaven, 
saying. Come out of her, my people, that ye be not par
takers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues 
Revelation 18:4 (read vv. 1-8).

At the present time Southern Baptists have twenty hos
pitals in sixteen different countries. Physicians working for 
short periods of time are needed to relieve the heavy load 
of missionary doctors. Pray about these possibilities.

Pray for J. R. Moseley, Nigeria, MD; Ruth Ford* In
donesia, RN; Mrs. J. A. Smith, Japan, MA; D. C. Askew, 
Japan, G. C. Tennison, Portugal, M. M. Alexander, Jr., 
Argentina, Mrs. R. H. Wolf, Mexico, ev.; Jose Perez, Pan
ama, Ind. ev.

28 WEDNESDAY And I heard as it were the voice of a 
great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and as 
the voice of mighty thunderings, saying. Alleluia: for the 
Lord God omnipotent reigneth Revelation 19:6 (read vv. 
1-6, 11-16).

In Mississippi Rev. and Mrs. J. J. St. John work through 
Baptist churches all over the state and also with two schools 
for the deaf in Jackson. Mrs. St. John's specific responsi
bility is to teach the deaf in the WMU about missions. 
Pray for this work.

Pray for Mrs. Jerry St. John, Miss., deaf ev.; J. B. 
Silva, Cuba, ret.; Mrs. S. L. Goldfinch, Sr., Costa Rica, 
J. D. Hollis, Hong Kong, Mrs. J. D. Smith, Indonesia,
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Mrs. C. F. Eagles field, Nigeria, ev.; Velio Jane 
Switzerland, ed.

29 THURSDAY Blessed and holy is he th,:- hath pan n 
the first resurrection: on such the second rath hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, ami 
shall reign with him a thousand years Revelation 20.4 
(read vv. 1-6).

The church development ministry is a pan of the pro- 
gram of rural-urban missions of the Home Mission Board 
These ministries include Baptist centers: good will center,, 
mission centers, weekday activities, juvenile rehabilitation. 
Catholic information, and Jewish work. Are there person 
of special need in your community who need \ our help?

Pray for Jean Fairfax, Louisville, Ky., MC: Roger F«i. 
Puerto Rico, Sp. sp. ev.; Ann Swenson, El Paso. Tex., pub 
Charles Helm, Peru, MJ; Mrs. H. R. Tucker. Jr.. Vent: 
uela, Mrs. J. G. Partain* Tanzania, ev.: Marian Phillips. 
Nigeria, Mrs. E. H. Walker, Philippines, ed.

30 FRIDAY And the city had no need of the sun. neither 
bf the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten 
it, and the Lamb is the light thereof Revelation 21:2) 
(read vv. 1-10, 22-27).

The Baptist mission in Winslow, Arizona, ministers to 
the Navajo school children from an Indian reservation 
during the school year. Rev. George D. Hook and his 
wife, who have charge of this mission, have organized 
teaching and preaching points at Dilcon, Finger Point, and 
Leupp. They are now involved in a building project at 
Leupp.

Mr. Hook wrote: “Our special need at present is ad
ditional man power to -help in the work of this field. I 
hope to develop these reservation preaching points into 
mission outposts manned by Navajo lay preachers. We 
need responsible men for the task." Pray about this need

Pray for George Hook, Winslow. Ariz.. Mrs. H. D 
Shield, Gardena, Calif., Ind. ev.; J. T. Poe. El Paso, Tex. 
pub.; Eva Sanders* Nigeria, RN; J. L. McPhail,* India 
MD; Mary Sue Meuth, Indonesia, BA.

31 SATURDAY And Jesus answered and said unto him 
Get thee behind me, Satan: for it is written. I hou shah 
worship the Lord thy God, and him only shah thou sent 
Luke 4:8 (read vv. 3:21-22; 4:1-13).

The gradual growth of the number of sup*, intendents 
of missions (or associational missionaries) has gicatly aided 
in the organization and strengthening of Bapti'i churches. 
This is especially true in pioneer areas like the -orth Bay 
and Redwood Empire Baptist Associations, juM north of 
San Francisco Bay. These two associations it ude five 
counties with about 650,000 people, but then, 
about 40 Baptist churches to minister to them 
ational missionary, Rev. Elton F. Vickers, is 
with buying now suitable sites for church bu 
future congregations.

Pray for Cary Harden, Ohio, SM; Norman H 
US-2; V. C. Cuellar, Tex., ret.; W. B. McNeal
E. Smith, Brazil, ev.; B. T. Griffin* Nigeria. /’

are only 
« associ- 
ncerned 
ngs for
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HW v ild having The Commission in our home 
as i. knowing more about missions?

This is isy to answer. You know it already, but it’s 
helpful to remind ourselves. The Commission brings 
you firsthand and current news of world need as seen 
by missionaries and other people. Through this monthly 
magazine of the Foreign Mission Board come into your 
home an<l heart thoughts, convictions, and hcartthrobs
of mission.tries.

Testimonies in The Commission of newly appointed 
missionaries may often stir the hearts of young persons 
in your home and church to sec need. Some say that 
they hear and respond to God’s call for missionary serv
ice because of reading The Commission.

The monthly feature, ‘‘Epistles from Today's Apostles 
around the World." from today's missionaries reads like 
Paul’s missionary journeys, and stirs the imagination 
with the possibilities of new opportunities.

As a missions-hearted woman reads The Commis
sion, she renews her conviction that she has responsibil
ity for witnessing. However overwhelming it may seem, 
she sees need as immediate. This foreign missions jour
nal for all Southern Baptists pricks our conscience and 
leads us to enlarge our areas of service as children of
God.

You won’t regret it if you begin now to receive The 
Commission into your home. Check to see if it is on the 
shelf or table in your church library. The price is $1.50 
a year for individual subscription from The Commis
sion, P. O. Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230.

What does the Cooperative Program do?
The Cooperative Program is another helper for every 

Baptist who longs to help carry out Christ's Commis
sion. It is a forty-one-year-old Southern Baptist plan of

by Marie Mathis

IS

THIS 

giving. Through it we have found the way to support 
missions work in state, home, and foreign fields.

If every’ church member could become convinced that 
the Cooperative Program is his program. Southern Bap
tists would realize new life in their churches for which 
we all pray. Every dollar received is divided among all 
causes supported by our denomination. How does it 
work? When churches make up their annual budgets, 
they set aside a certain percentage of annual income for 
the Cooperative Program. This is sent each month to 
state Baptist headquarters. Part of this money stays in 
the states. A portion is sent by the states to the office of 
Dr. Porter Routh, executive secretary-treasurer of the 
Executive Committee, in Nashville, who then disburses 
the money to seven seminaries, the Executive Commit
tee. Foreign Mission Board. Home Mission Board, 
Annuity Board. Southern Baptist hospitals, SBC Foun
dation. Education Commission, Christian Life Commis
sion. Brotherhood Commission. Historical Commission, 
Radio-TV Commission, Stewardship Commission, Pub
lic Affairs Committee, Baptist World Alliance.

Last year Southern Baptists gave $637,958,846. Of 
this amount, $22,570,858 reached Dr. Routh's office 
for disbursement. The remainder stayed in our states 
and churches.

“M" Night! What is it?
December “M" Night is planned annually to focus 

attention on the church and her organizations as being 
“Mobilized for Action.” Attendance is high across the 
Convention, as thousands of people gather in associa
tional meetings for the purpose of making a worthwhile 
spiritual contribution to the lives of Baptists. It is spon
sored by Training Union.

YOUR 
QUESTION?
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Study in December

Study in Circle
OR FOR SECONO WMS MEETING

Medical Missions

in Jordan, Gaza, and Yemen

by Eunice Allbon

Outline for Circle Meeting

Ode ChrinaM b CWge

Cal to Prayer (read Scripture palace. giving mh- 
sionary information. and proving for mistH>nafir\i 

shr "The Great Physician"
M——-a■mhkm fctiub

PrsaaMbwai Fralfu (tee F"retailer I 
hapa <TMn*m hi Charge

SWy “Medical Missions in Jordan. Gaza, and 
a Yemen.” or mission study book. Beneath the Him- 
■ alayas. McPhail. 85 cents, and Teacher's Guide. 
' 25 cents, from Baptist Book Stores

STUDY QUESTION: He* has Gud med medfcal tain- 
dam la Ufa* dean lor a Chrfediaa witness la Jardaa. 
Gam, aad Yemen?

Pragmas Chatanw. Gel Ready: Check your files Do 
you need the following leaflets from f oreign Mission 
Board. P. O. Bos 6597. Richmond. Virginia 23230: 
“Jordan: Land of Arches." “Horizons of expansion 
hl Europe and Middle East. 1966." “Southern Baptist 
Mission in the Middle East" (map)

For background reading and reference, your church 
Htrary may supply copies of the books: World Within 

!« IKtorU. Means; Mission Doctor. J. T. McRae; The 
f- Dig Difference, Lovegrcn; and Christianity and World 
|Migions, Copeland. See Dr. James Young’s account 
i«f God's call to Yemen on page 2. Look in recent is- 
.sues of The Commission for enlarging and enriching 
•tody.

If circle is large, divide into three groups each to 
study a country. Provide in addition to Royal Service, 

current magazines, and books above marked at pn^tcr 
pages Appoint leaders who will enlist women in study, 
asking that they report from the point of view o( >our 
aim. which you have written on poster board or streamer 
to place where all can sec One from each group cm 
report. Program chairman will need to have ready ques
tions to bring out information if groups do not pnwidc 
sufficient information

On a table place a child's nursing kit. a doctor's kit. 
or dcdls dressed as nurse or doctor. Participants may in
troduce their topics by showing a book or mapa/tnv and 
saying "I read . "Did you sec . . . ?*’ Dtspl.n map 
and plan for prayer period.

Introduction
Before we consider the influence of medical 

in these three countries of the Middle East. « »ifl 
examine the Scriptures, as well as Foreign Mission Hoard 
concern for physical needs

God s concern for man’s physical health was Unt 
in Old Testament times Diagnosis and isolation 
tagious diseases, as well as sanitary laws, arc <rh 
spelled out in Leviticus 13 and 14 (iod gave to ’ no
madic wanderers, the children of Israel, sped in 
st ructions concerning health practices and charge, -eir 
leaders with responsibility for the health of the i He 

Likewise, in his ministry Christ emphasized m nd 
over again his concern for the whole man Tl ch
miracles of healing he taught that his goapel of n p-
tion from sin’s curse includes a awnpawonatc . m 
for man’s physical health Listen to these passage • m 
Matthew (read Matt 10:5-8: 9:27-29. 35-381 "
Jesus’ tender heart was moved with companion n<” •> 

lor d^h **• men bul alto those sick 
ng dbea' t<c ministered to their needs, both physi- 

<d <t* *r .a.
Tte co n which Souther* Baptists have for the 

ariutadc. wk people overseas has grown through 
At years ' rily after the Foreign Mission Board was 
.lufrir*—1 1845. the first physician was appointed to
ptoChKi ibis was in 1846 But Dr. J. Saxon James 
w drown. m Hong Kong harbor, never having set 
tat «a Ch na soil. Four yean bier Dr. George W. 
gam res .cd China where he served foe nine years, 
get Re earlK r medseal misaionaries had not gone out to 
taMer Io ".mortals They were sent primarily to care 
tar Mow mnsiouariee and their families The pioneers. 
Maeser. seeing the need for a physician to the people, 
aaa were doctoring them also and found that medicine 
<gsaed doors for the gospel The sick who came seek 

physical help often returned for spiritual guidance
Dr. T * Ayers, doctor in China, quoted a fellow 

yhyaiaaa "Were the offices of the doctors merely a 
Mb to induce men Io listen to the goapel. they would 
ra lose then power to draw men to Christ We be- 
km ■sdicsl mtastona to be an outcome of that human- 
ay which Chnst taught and lived The ministry in itself 
a Cbndike

Ths n basically the phikwophy of the Foreign Mis 
am Board as it staffs aad maintains twenty hospitals 
sad Bhy-two dimes aad dispensaries in twenty-four 
asmmes Among these an three areas in the Middle 
Em—Jordan. Gan. and Yemen

Today we want Io ask ourselves “How has God used 
■Meal mnsitHn to open doors for a Christian witness 
a Jordan. Gan. aad Yemen'’"

Maps an initial observation is that basically our 
•ok ■ all three places began with a medical witness. 
Utm look first al Jordan.

Jordan has a deeply meaningful religious association 
a Rt mmds of millions of people today, for the coun- 
eyk territory west of the Jordan River was once a part 
d mesent Palestine and still includes the Old City of 
Iwmsli si Muetan Arabs first conquered it in the sev- 
mRoomun In 1948 after World War II. Jordan be- 
omr a free Islamic nation.

Tb gmeloment ■ making some progress in eradka- 
»m of SCSITai diseases and m bringing some medical 
<am to rvral areas In this comparatively new country 
*• ndnrs I medical work w that there are those who 
tM for you Such a witness results in some seeking to 
bow gw <

Bsptn. cdscal missions began m Jordan when the 
Holey G< ms divided time between Beirut and Tram 
•"Ra h simple home remedies, they relieved

■ 'mg. lold the story of the Great Physictan. 
sc musty received

***- St • OtCfMBtn 1966

On June 1, 1952. Southern Baptists acquired our 
first hospital in the Middle East. It had been established 
at Ajloun, Jordan, by independent English missionaries 
about 1950. Because of conditions at the close of World 
War II. Dr. Charles F. McLean, the founder, sought 
some group to take over his work. He offered it to 
Southern Baptists

Dr. Lome Brown, who was studying Arabic in Beirut. 
Lebanon, visited the hospital at Ajloun. When his re
port to the Foreign Mission Board was favorable, nego
tiations were completed and Southern Baptists entered 
the open door, beginning medical work in this small 
town which today looks like it might have been lifted 
out of Bible times.

During the first year of operation of the hospital, 
the sick from seventy-five villages of north Jordan 
walked, rode donkeys, or camels to enter the hospital.

Al the hospital elective surgery is performed twice 
weekly. Medications are dispensed at the hospital since 
the nearest pharmacy is in Amman, the capital city. An 
accredited course tor practical nurses and laboratory 
technicians and the school of nursing are important parts 
of the medical program maintained for nationals.

Of telling influence is the evangelistic work carried on 
at the hospital. Il includes daily chapel services for the 
medical staff, ward and clinic services for patients, and 
bedside visits.

In 1962 when the hospital had completed ten years of 
service, there were noted many tangible results. For ex
ample. three Jordanian girls who had attended the 
Baptist secondary school also at Ajloun were enrolled 
in the hospital school of nursing. Each had sisters who 
had already finished from the same school. This was a 
real accomplishment in a land where women are con
sidered inferior, required to do heavy work, and seldom 
educated “But for the hospital here, the Baptist girls' 
school at Ajloun might never have been opened." one 
missionary commented And this is true. Educational 
missionaries were added as staff increased. Today there 
is also a fine Baptist church in Ajloun. where there is 
encouraging work with the women also

The hospital's service record for the year 1965 
shows 1.455 patients and 10.735 outpatients were 
treated. As a result of medical work, Jordanians have 
come to trust, love, and respect Southern Baptists. Bap
tists have been granted permits for schools, their 
churches are registered with the government, and per
mission is granted to perform funerals and marriages in 
their churches. The national government took note of 
the hospital's service to the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan in 1964. A pilot for King Hinnen was injured 
and brought to the hospital for treatment. The king 
came by to see about the pilot and later wrote a letter 
commending the doctors and nurses.

Maliki is an example of how lives touched by the hos
pital bear fruit. This young woman entered the hospital
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■K1M3 M a diabetic tubercular patient During a king 
•am abe heard the goapel preached, aaw it in action. 
Md ftaah) acknowledged Chriat aa Saviour. Later the 
n baptized and remained to work at the telephone 
nachat^e Her abort Chrntian life ended on Christmas 
Day in 19*5. but her quiet influence bore fruit

la Jordan when a baby is bom. he n registered with 
na (orenanent according to the religion of hit parents 
Ham ■ the slate religion, and even person who i« n.n 

«• Mwlim ia called 'Christian ' Missionary endeavors 
Hw been limited since it is considered illegal to evan- 
•aHae aon-Christians

E When Jesus gave the Great Commission, he included
Had aa well as easy places. He includes Muslims, 

tad moat people in Jordan are registered as Muslims 
Of. Baker J l^ghen. speaking of the Middle I asi.

“This pan of the world presents a cold shoulder 
—wad a deaf ear—to what people say with words 
Hate, the people are kmking to sec what we do. not just 
MH we say . . What we've got Io do is reach out in 
■Maogenuine that the world will say. This k>ve can 
M|H understood until you experience it' " 
, The Story of medical misaiom in Jordan. Gaza, and 
Vmmu la a miracle of doors opened by God for this 
apadaiiand witness. And from this witness other doors 
Hee opened and other work is developing

Thau* God for an open door in Jordan, for four mis- 
NMtry docion (Dean T. Fitzgerald. L August Lovc- 
■BBa John A. Roper. Jr., Mrs. Roper), one national 
Hhr, five nuMkmary nurses (Anne Dwyer. Mrs. Dean 
K"fittferald. Dora Jane Staton. Maxine Lindsay.

Popp), and nine national nurses serving in the 
dinks. Thank God for the girls’ school 

||fc Mtoost three hundred enrolled, and for the Baptist 
■hdi X Ajloun. These grew out of the work first es- 
|Mhted at the hospital.

Gan
Igtanb associated in the minds of Bible students with 
^Ofifibtmcs and especially with Samson who pulled 
■^^btHapie in Gaza destroying himself and the 
JP*—• "Hie Gaza Strip is twenty-five miles long and 
WWto wide, under the jurisdiction of Egypt 
JMAqr, the Gaza Strip, situated between Israel and

■•fcr United Nations supervision and is popu- 
■VMnly by Palestinian refugees who arrived after

“ 0111 395.(XX) population is

MMfiBw* Baptists are at work among Palestinian 
MF* In Gaza.
ffl—1* ■ *Mde to encourage the Arab refugee He has 
■Mlid floor, rice, and oil. He has a small one-room 
RM* in which to rear his family.
MBMOMtony of a refugee's life is not broken by so 
M* • ride in a car, a movie, or a brief vacation. 
MB M he dies, his family's concern over the loss of his

ration card almost overshadows their sorrow
Our Baptist Hospital in Gaza, acquired n 

1954 and manned by mtsaumancs. serves :hc refu^ 
He is treated as an individual of infinite w« :h m (krfi 
sight. This makes a tremendous impression tfev 
dispossessed people who have many health (

Often babies are brought to the hospital m > indoor 
ished and dehydrated that they are n»x string cnougi 
even to cry. Their eyes look out of old wrinkled fan

From experience the Baptist nurses know that itwii 
take months of patient care to bring the- baby had u 
health They have even been asked “Why do wx 
bother? Let him die There arc too many mouths k 
worry over such a one."

The nurses reply "But God made him ami loves han 
Look at the crying mother in the comer so fearful ths; 
we will feel that it is loo much to bother No. we mus 
do the best we can."

As the months go by. the baby usually responds The 
nurses are reluctant to permit the baby to return home 
until he has learned to smile once more, for a wnik 
seems to be a sign he will take up life again

There is a small Baptist church in Gaza. where tk 
hospital nurses attend. Many of the nurses come from 
Lebanon and Egypt, and some have been won to Chrw 
and baptized while in Gaza As they live mat hrtstum 
atmosphere, they become strong witnesses Recently onr 
nurse went to the country of Yemen She will work 
there with Dr James M. Young. Jr,, in new mcdicai 
work in that country.

A specialty at the Gaza hospital is surgery In one 
year there are more than five thousand operations per 
formed. The outpatients numbered 40.304 tn 1965 
These statistics represent people who have come fact to 
face with a missionary acting out Christ’s love ^nd own
passion under heart-breaking circumstances

Medical work has <»pcncd the way for boy* nd gtrli 
clubs. Woman s Missionary Union, a small Sunday 
School, and an annual Vacation Bible School Mam of 
the children who attend the Bible school at 4 the 
Greek Orthodox faith

One woman was baptized into the Baptist <1 ' h and 
suffered great persecutions because of her faith »» 
forced to leave her home and viewed by her fn as > 
stranger. After more than four years of conttnu cruri 
treatment. God has brought peace to her bean 'd she 
testifies winsomdy of her love for Christ k 'nPrf 
does she question Gods purpose for her life S< a We 
makes a telling witness among the Arabs

In Gaza there are three missionary doctors n F 
Dickman, David C. Dorr. Merrill D Moore ' f<»w 
national doctors, two missionary nurses (Ava ’ Mc
Whorter. Marilyn Kay Sheaffer), and ten nal
nurses In addition there arc seventy-five other 'ah
working at this hospital where 2,613 inpatx >nd 
40.304 outpatients were treated in 1965.

nW4'
Ymbm

Only -'ukl have opened the door to Yemen. 
Istil the r. 'ilwwi of 1962. Yemen's five million peo- 
plc were • ted from ,hc rcM world. Today 
aay chai ire seen in their way of life

While n *nary Dr James M Young. Jr . and 
(■rib wet tvmg in Gaza, they had an abiding con-

tha’ «<»d wanted them to serve him in Yemen 
when th* door to Yemen was opened, they were

ready (St* Mi™*** /or Frmrw.’’ p. 2.)
[hiring thv Suer ( anal crisis in 1956. Dr. Young re

mained at tin Gaza hospital when all other Americans 
•ere evacuated. For this he was commended by Presi
dent Nasser of Egy pt Later in 1963 Dr Young went to 
Yearn to talk with Mr Ahmed Mohanny. the Minister

Health fur Yemen, about the possibility of medical 
miUMwn in his country

When the invitation from Mr. Mohanny came to the 
Foreign Mission Board to enter Yemen with medical 
•ork. it coukJ not go unheeded Dr. John D. Hughey. 
Secretary for Europe and the Middle East, and Dr. 
Young went to Yemen They reminded Mr. Mohanny 
that what Baptists did in Yemen would be done as 
Chmtiani Mr Mohanny replied. "We are so much in 
need of medical care we cannot be discriminating "

The Jamo Young family accepted the challenge and 
«1964 moved to Yemen where there is only one doctor 
for every 156.000 persons

According to Mrs. Young. the life of a woman in 
Yearn ■ hard Sickness and death arc commonplace to 
ter ia a land where polygamy is common Heavily 
vetted women clean house and cook in the mornings and 
nut or receive visitors in the afternoons They sit on 
arsw mats, rugs, or cushions and chew qat. a narcotic 
kaf If a drink is served, it is usually qiihr made from 
the coffee bean hull

The first nurse to jom Df Young in his work was 
Maria Luna Hidalgo. Spanish Baptists' first foreign mis- 
»»aary. Next came Jean Potter, special project nurse, 
•to says thjt her nursing has changed in practice but 
■ot ii principle “I hand out medicine from bottle tops, 
carry myeciHins in my pockets, give water from cut-down 
Oorox tattles But it's really a privilege to work here 
•here need is so great." Since Jean Potter s arrival, 
three have been added to the missionary staff. They arc

I Dr Byron and Anne Braly. and Carolyn McClellan.
Yemen", new Baptist Hospital is to be located at 

JBla Th< city is about forty miles north of Taiz. where 
Dr Your \gan his work About fifty thousand people 
hre with ten-milc radius of Jibla The plan is that 
the hutp reMjy usc (J*. cntj of 19^7

As a i >n» field. Yemen will not be easy . There is 
» «mall lay School and worship services, in addi- 
*** i<» i1 Lo-by^day witness of the medical staff. So 
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far the work has been largely among English-language 
groups, but the day will come when love and prayer 
will open hearts of those who call Yemen home

The greatest need in Yemen is for additional doctors 
and nurses. We must pray that Southern Baptist doctors 
and nurses will respond by giving a few years or a life
time to witness for Christ in Yemen.

Conclusion
How has GlhI used medical missions to open doors 

for a Christian witness in Jordan, Gaza, and Yemen?
(Let women retail faclx and impressions.)

Both the hospitals in Jordan and Gaza were offered 
to Southern Baptists by other groups who could not 
financially maintain them. In the intervening years. 
Baptist churches, schools, a nursing school, and other 
work has developed in these countries.

Because one doctor's interest in Yemen was used of 
the Lord to open medical work in that isolated coun
try. we are witnessing the beginning of a new work.

The faithful, loving work and witness of missionaries 
and national Christians are making an impact for Christ 
upon non-Christians in these countries. We do not know 
how God will use all these influences.

Period of Scripture and Directed Prayer

Dr. Baker J. Cauthen believes that we must not only 
continue to give more to missions, to work harder, and 
to organize for better work, but also that we must dis
cover new dimensions in intercessory prayer.

"Some doors." says Dr. Cauthen, "are not going to 
open until they are opened by the power of the Holy 
Spirit."

What can we do for the non-Christians in the Middle 
East? Listen as I read Luke 2:10-11. (Allow time for 
answers after ymt have read from the Scriptures.) We 
can pray for those who arc seeking to show people in 
Jordan. Gaza, and Yemen that the Saviour has indeed 
come. Pray for the non-Christians in Jordan. Gaza, and 
Yemen. Pray for the missionaries serving in these lands. 
Ask God to call doctors and nurses.

(Read 1 Cor. 15:57-58.) It is God’s victory which 
we must expect in this part of the world. Often we might 
grow discouraged but for his assurance. Thank God that 
he has trusted us with the privilege of having a part in 
evangelizing the world Pray we will not fail him.

I Read I Cor. 15.3. 2 C or. 9:7.) A person must wit
ness in love and give of himself and his means with 
gladness as he witnesses in hospitals, to ill neighbors and 
friends of God's love and power. Pray that we will be 
faithful in intercessory prayer. Pray that each of us will 
give a worthy gift to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing. worthy of the need and worthy of God's love. Pray 
for Christians in Jordan. Gaza, and Yemen, that the 
Arabs of the Middle East will know that Christ is the 

Redeemer.
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Study
III

Missions in the Mission of the Disciples

■mrionary enterprise.” says Robert Hall 
i “is no human conception or understanding, or 
m. no mere philanthropy . ... It did not orig- 
| the bratotoff man, not even of William Carey, 
pottte Paul. Its source was in the heart of God. 
tos Christ. God's missionary to a lost world, was 
MH revelation of his heart and expression of

l td! Indeed, is not this what the recurrent Christ- 
Muy reaffirms in such golden tones and gladsome 

and what the gospel is really all about (John
!2 Cor. 9:15)? ‘‘For unto us a child is born, unto I

IDE

by Marguerite S. Babb

>fent rials Matthew 6.77 to H.33; Mark I 14 to 
Lrite 4:14 to 10:24; John 1:35 to 4.46

1 to Look Foe
ito study the response of the early disciples to I 
iMdtMfon to come follow him. and his command 
hM puMtoh abroad the kingdom of God," you

I * followers’
■ the morion of the church?

BUG THE SCKIPTURES
I to HMrioos’ Would vou sav that missions is 
Godtpto of redemption known to the whede

I Luke 5 :1-11, Mark 1 16-20, Matthew 4 1X-22. 
*e the first four whom Jesus called for specific

<key doing? What *a> to be their future 
5:10)?

ool only the views of the teacher but also

ncMssjiran Message of t« Ife
by Gilbert L. Guffa

us a son is given” (Im 9:6) Commenting <*n ths vent 
the great C'harles Haddon Spurgeon once observed 
“He is thus in his humanity a child born Rut as Jew 
Christ God's Son, he is not bom. but given

Jesus is thus truly the “one sent”—the first grt» 
missionary—God s gift of love to save the world 8m 
the great issue of all time is man \ response i<> this gdi 
In this lesson we shall observe some of the early re
sponse* of men to that gift.

We mw in the previous study what happened tr 
Nicodemus, to a woman of Sychar. and to others when 
they believed on Jesus We also saw how these hrmten 

one who attempts to put them into practice These then 
with Matthew, became disciples of Jesus m the truest

1 hack 
ihrnv.l 

types 
k- ms

>dual.
mts- 

? thn 
they 
vds’

In the New Testament, the word “apostle’ means oat 
sent forth, a delegate, envoy, or messenger ^peciafly 
God’s messenger The term n first used in ciHinectwa 
with the twelve, a group of highly honored believers 
chosen by Jesus to assist him in his mission in Palestine

Read Mtrk 2:13-17; Matthew 99-13 Luk, 
List the twelve and describe the personality 
ground of the eight described in the lesson f.V 
It is quite obvious that Christ has need for 
of personalities and can use each in hts world 
sums task. But notice these factors which wen 
to ail: the Lord's call, the response of the m 
ability for the task supplied by God What was 
sion given to the disciples (Mark 3 14-15)’ ' 
what Jesus was doing (Man 4:23-24)’ What * 
to preach? Why was it necessary to cast »hj 
Study these examples of healing

1. The demoniac, Mark 1: 23-28
2. Peter's mother-in-law. Mark I 29-34
3 The leper. Mark I 40-45
4. The paralytic. Mark 2:1-12
5. The lame man at the pool, John 5:1-13 
Jesus' concern and compassion included all

(Luke 4:42-43). How did he extend the reach
1* 
hat

■di rMt b 

•A 
brred 1* 

heaw c

.ire the newfound wonder of their dis- 
heir own brothers, and how the woman 
-ted “living waler" from Jesus at Jacob's 
with that story to her village and told it 
\mg appeal that many in the town bc- 
who truly believed on Jesus thereafter 
ious with their faith. And this was what 

the Lord ex ted. In truth, the supreme mission of the 
juriples.. «c shall sec. became not merely their privi
lege of kn "ng Jesus, but their joyous, though often 
.ortly. task J catching men.” To this work they were 
-^Hed and n (his ministry they were assigned

There sei ms to be clear evidence in the Gospels that 
nmom realty began, at least in rudimentary form, much 
carter than the return of disciples from the Mount of 
Ascension Indeed, the disciples at first became mis- 
uonancs voluntarily and without formal appointment 
Later. however. Jesus began to send these out by special 
aenmiwon I he history of missions is the history of 
tea “seeding '

All Followers Are MMosiarie*

AB Hrem o( ChriM are, by nalure of their proto- 

kvu doing himself (Matt. 9.35-38)?

Compare Matthew 10:1-33 with Luke 10 1-24 
What did the mission of the twelve and of the seventy 
hot in common’ Explain Jesus' restricted commission 
to the twelve which first confined their labors to the 
Jews To what area did the seventy minister’ What were 
the seventy commanded to My (Luke 10:9-11)? Was 
tea work successful (Luke 10:17)?

Head again the story of the (food Samaritan (Luke 
10:30-37) Notice how Jesus sought to lead the dtoci- 
nfo to behold the whole world and the needs of ail 
wpk

After hn resurrection. Jesus explicitly commanded 
tefottoverx to go into the whole world (Matt 28 19- 
M

Amswerim Ot a Qt r stions
At the beginning of this study we asked three ques- 

t«as Can you answer them now?
1. Whai x missions’
1 What ix the mission of Chnst s followers’
3. Wha’ ts the mission of the church?
Do you t .nMder these g<x»d answers
L Mr it making God's plan of redemption 

iao*o 1" ! ■ whole world
1 Tht ttsMm of evety follower of Christ is to

«h > know and follow him
3. Th. scion of the church is to make Jesus Chnst 

iwxn d. and loved throughout the world. 

sion. missionaries; but to many—and it may be a far 
greater number than imagined—specific assignments 
arc given. They thus become missionaries under defi
nite appointment

The Gospels of Matthew. Mark, and Luke all tell 
significantly of the first call of Christ to his followers for 
specific service (Luke 5:1-11; Mark 1:16-20; Matt. 
4:18-22). By the shores of Galilee. Jesus found Simon 
and Andrew. James and John, and called these four 
fishermen to become “four fishers of men." “Fear not," 
he Mid to Peter, “from henceforth thou shalt catch 
men" (Luke 5:10). All four of these men were hence
forth engaged in this work. Two. if not all of them, had 
already met Jesus and believed on him (John 1:35-42). 
Now they are called specifically to be "disciples" and 
are assigned a mission. That mission was to "catch 
men." Later Jesus called Matthew (Mark 2:13-17; 
Matt. 9:9-13; Luke 5:27-32). and still, later after a 
night spent in prayer, he selected twelve apostles, in
cluding the four brothers. Andrew and Peter, James 
and John, as well as Matthew (Mark 3:13-19; Luke

[Continued on next page]^

Searching Myself
W'hat is my estimate of myself as a witnessing Chris

tian’
What do I believe my neighbors, my family, my 

friends, my co-workers think of my Christian living?
What d<i 1 know Christ expects of me as his follower?
Do I continually ask the Holy Spirit to strengthen 

me so that I will know concern for all people?
Am 1 concerned over the work of my church and do

I help my church do its work?

My Response
List two reasons why missions should be my mis

sion.
Can I think of one person who may not hear God's 

call to salvation if I fail to tell it to her? Will I make an 
effort this Christmas to s.’e that she hears?

Will I pray—now—that the Lord will help me reveal 
his true character and mission during this Christmas 

season- -
• as I participate in the Week of Prayer for Foreign 

Missions. December 4-11
• as my family decides on its Lottie Mtxin Christmas 

Offering for Foreign Missions
• as I shop for Christmas gifts
• as I observe Christmas in my home?

(I se each day of the Week of Prayer. December 4-11, 
the information and suggestions on the Week of Prayer 
Book- or Bible-mark which will be distributed to each 

church family )
23
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12-16). Whit i variety of penonality and background 
j > Men in there men! Andrew was evidently a quiet. 
|i jfctiritB penonality. yet with deep commitment. as seen 
C j* the fact that in every instance when his name is men- 
B tinned he teems to have been trying to bring somebody 
S to Jesus. Peter, on the other hand was outgoing, impul- 
Mhe, and quick to speak. James and John were called

“tons of thunder." implying that each was quick (em- 
ji pered. and explosive Yet we know that John was also 
S a man of tender and deep emotions, who seemed more 
fe able than any other New Testament writer to under-

the depths of God’s love. Nathaniel was appar- 
h CWtly a highly practical man who demanded evidence 

before he believed, yet he possessed deep understand- 
tag. Thomas, often called the doubter, always demanded 
convincing evidence before he would commit himself. 

| Matthew (Levi) evidently had business acumen and be- 
i Sieved in looking after only his own interests. Though a 
[ Jew, he had obtained the right to be a tax collector for 
[ the hated Romans. Among the twelve is also the shrewd. 
I tttfiah, and grasping Judas Iscariot, later called a thief. 
} He seems not to have been a believer but was called as 
| the devil’s witness, who would finally be compelled to 
! admit he had betrayed “innocent blood.”

The Cal ami Areignurent of the Twelve
The ipecial call and assignment given the twelve 

make* it obvious that any type personality and back
ground. when responsive to the Lord's call, can be 
faatrumental in carrying out the divine missionary 
purpose. Mark, indeed, says of Jesus that he called 
“whom he would" (Mark 3:13).

Mark specifies, moreover, the purpose of the call 
given the disciples: “to preach, and to have authority to 
cast out devils" (Mark 3:14-15 RSV). This work was 
evidently to be a part of the disciples task tn “catching 
men.” But what were the disciples to preach, and how 
were they to “cast out devils*'? The answer likely is seen

in what Jesus htmu-lf was preaching ant 
meeting the needs of men: “And Jesus « nt 
Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and pWMtefc 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all m >wr <4 m 
nets and all manner of disease among tk pNgb Aac 
his fame went throughout all Syria: am! they bnagfe 
unto him all sick people that were take: with 
diseases and torments, and those which posies 
with devils, and those which were lunatic* .ind th* 
that had the palsy; and he healed them .M.m 4 21 
24). If the disciples were to do what then Master a* 
doing, they were first to preach the gospel f the kmj 
dom. As seen in a previous study, this mi the “pw 
news” of the reign of C'hrist in the hearts .»( men aac 
of the presence of his kingdom This was distinctly < 
missionary message The disciples were tn prodwr 
even as their Lord was doing that, if men were to n»r- 
the kingdom and to experience the wonder »4f (cllowshe 
with Christ, something must happen within them Dmh 
must be cast out. and a birth from above must take 
place. Motives, ideals, and purposes must be trans 
formed.

In the work of the Master, however, there *» mx 
only the ministry of preaching and delivering true 
devils, but also of healing Jesus kxtkcd upon the muh 
tudes with compassion, and was sensitive to thru 
physical needs He healed the demoniac (Mark I 21 
28); Peter's mother-in-law (Mark I 29-.Ui the leper 
(Mark I 4(1-45. Matt K 2-4; Luke 5 12-16* the par. 
lytic let down through the roof (Mark 2 I-12. Matt 
9:1-8; Luke 5:17-25); the lame man at the p.*M (Jdu 
5:1-13); and many others

We are told significantly “The multitude* | 
after him. and came unto him. and would h.ne stayed 
him. that he should not go from them But he *.ud tsM<’ 
them, I must preach the good tidings of the k : >l«»m *4 , 
God to the other cities also for therefore w >• I sent 
(Luke 4:42-43 ASV). Mark queues Jesus -aviaf |

Beneath the Himalayas by Jasper L. Mr’ ”>«L B 
cents; Teachefs Guide. 29 cents, tram Bap' t Beck 
Stares.

Arc you studying in circles your Foreig* fivuon 
Graded Series hook on India, or will your socu <k»

To make your study more interesting. o< <*** 
visual aids:

Slide sets: “Life in India'' and “Baptist Life * »dia. 
$2.00 per set. eight slides per set. from Bap: Monk 
Stores

India's story cannot be told without recon !hc
life of William Carey The motion picture ot Mt
Empty Shots, can be rented from your neare- P11*
Film Center; color, sound, thirty minute* m 2th
rental. $5.00.

let in T vcwhcrc into the next towns, that I may 
th ilso; for to this end came I forth" (Mark 

l.-JlTur 11 was concern for any one area, and 
prat as ' ’he need found there, he must take the
pxd nr* cwhere also. This, we may judge, is one
rraawi wh esus soon decided to send the twelve on a 
special m»- n Thus he would extend the reach of what 
he was d?’ Seeing the multitudes “scattered abroad, 
u sheep *> having a shepherd." he said to the disci
ples. "TK harvest truly ts plenteous, but the labourers 
at few' (Mitt 9:37). Hts compassion is the prelude to 
ha densMX! to send out the twelve That same compas- 
mml wc must believe, continues to be his reason for 
ending laborers into the harvest. The compulsion of 
that compeooon. when it enters into the heart of a dis- 
aple. will send him anywhere for any service to which 
the divine voice may call.

Sgfctfk \svigiimeiita Made to llh Followers

Jesus' specific assignments of missionary service to 
hscbsctpk* came, according to the Gospel accounts, in 
at least three different stages They were (I) the sending 
out of the twelve. (2) the sending forth of the seventy. 
01 the Great Commission given after the resurrection.

The mission of the twelve and of the seventy appar
ently had much in common (rom/Mrr Matt 10:1-3.< 
■uA Luke 10 l-24l Jesus gave to the twelve authority 
over unckan spirits, to cast them out. and the power to 
heal disease* and sK'knesaes of various kinds Luke espe
cially notes that Jesus sent the twelve forth “to preach 
the kingdom of God. and to heal the sick" (Luke 9:2). 
The twelve, like the seventy, were to go by two's, and 
•ere not to go either to the Gentiles or the Samaritans, 
bat to the “lent sheep of the House of Iwrael” (Matt. 
10:6) They went to preach, saying "the kingdom of 
heaven n at hand." and to heal the sick, raise the dead, 
cieame the kpers. and cast out devils In other words, 
thru mmtstry was to be like that of their Master. They 
•ere apparently to go from city to city and even from 

to village as he was doing, throughout the Gali
lean region Thein was to be a home missions task of 
evangelism jrHl ministry to the needs of men.

Jesus restricted commission to the twelve, confining 
their labors to the Jews, must not be misunderstood 
Later he was to expand this commission to include the 
•hole world, but now a place of beginning was neces 
»ary. The Jews, through whom God had worked so long 
to effect his purpose in behalf of the world, were the 
lagteai pc pk to whom the message should fmt come. 
If the go*,«d was to be heard and believed around the 
•"W- 11 ' -ust fmt be tested and demonstrated in the 

wh<- t was being originally proclaimed Although 
B ■PPr c twelve were assigned to towns and villages 
<4 (hlii pparently the seventy took in a wider lati
tude, p \ including Judah and Perea
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Witness to All Mankind

The seventy were commanded to say. “The kingdom 
of God is come nigh unto you" (Luke 10:9-11). So suc
cessful was the work of the seventy that they returned 
to Jesus with joy saying. “Lord, even the devils are 
subject unto us in thy name (Luke 10:17). God never 
calls one to do what he will not enable him to do.

Although there is divided opinion upon the matter, 
it seems the seventy did not include the apostles in 
their number This fact accounts in part for their amaze
ment at their success, and also points to the truth that 
others besides those especially called to the ministry 
can be fruitful missionaries Although Jesus informed 
the seventy that they were not so much to rejoice that 
the "spirits" had been subject unto them, but that their 
names were written in heaven. He is said to have re
joiced in the Holy Spirit himself following the reports of 
the seventy (Luke 10:21).

throughout the account concerning the seventy, 
there arc overtones of the universal concern of the 
Master. Soon those overtones become explicit. In truth, 
in the same chapter in which the record of the sending 
out of the seventy is given. Luke gives Jesus' story of 
the good Samaritan. The point of this story was to show 
how a Samaritan, in contrast with a priest and a Levite, 
was fulfilling God's standard of loving his neighbor as 
himself, even though that neighbor was a Jew and thus 
a member of a despised race. Jesus repeatedly sought 
to lift the sights of the disciples to behold the whole 
world. He had said "God so loved the world," "the field 
is the world." “I am the light of the world," “I, if I be 
lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me." 
and "other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: 
them also I must bring.” Finally, he is to expand the 
commission given the disciples to include all nations. 
The commission is thus universal: "Go . . . and teach 
all nations." preach the gospel to every creature, and 
"ye shall be witnesses . . . unto the uttermost part of 
the earth.” he ordered. Those to whom the Great Com
mission first came included the disciples, the seventy, 
the "hundred and twenty" of Acts I. and possibly the 
above “five hundred." who. Paul says (I (or. 15:6), 
saw the risen Lord. From the beginning, it seems clear 
then that those who embrace Christ as Lord are ex
pected to become missionaries. The responses of indi
viduals. the assignments given the twelve and the 
seventy, and the Great Commission following the resur
rection all point to the inescapable conclusion that the 
mission of the followers of Christ is missions, missions 
which embraces the whole world and reaches to the 
deepest needs of both the spiritual and physical man. 
No wonder John R Mott wrote years ago: “The pri
mary work of the church is to make Jesus Christ known, 
and obeyed, and loved throughout the world." This is in 
truth our primary and prominent work.
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Denominational 
Dimensions

X
Alm Hint

Baptist Joint 
Committee

on
Public Affairs

I have been undecided as to whether the focus of this 
month’s article is better described by Denominational 
Dimensions or Significant Actions in Significant Times. 
It is a dimension about which many Southern Baptists 
ask questions.

The need for significant actions in these significant 
times is the reason for the existence of the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs, its staff in Washington 
and the committee are charged with responsibility of 
keeping Baptists informed of bills introduced into Con
gress which have significant bearing on the historic prin
ciples of religious liberty and separation of church and 
state—two principles for which many of our Baptist 
forebears suffered and for which some of them died.

Concern for the preservation of these principles was 
the motivating force which in 1938 brought into being 
the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs—a sig
nificant action. The Southern Baptist Convention was a 
charter member.

The purpose of the Baptist Joint Committee is to act 
in the field of public affairs whenever the interests or 
rights of the cooperating conventions call for conference
or negotiation with the Government of the United States 
or with any other government, whenever Baptist prin
ciples are involved in governmental action, or when any 
of the cooperating conventions may refer to it any mat
ter of common interest.

The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs is 
empowered to enunciate, commend, and defend the his
toric Baptist principle of religious freedom, with partic
ular application to the separation of church and state as 
embodied in the Constitution of the United States. It is 
empowered to communicate and commend to the Presi
dent, Congress, courts, and departments of the Federal 
Government or state governments such declarations as 
Baptists officially adopt concerning public matters It is 
to make such contacts with departments of government 
as may be desirable in the transaction of business with

Baptist agencies It is to inform Baptist t. 
of governmental movements affecting pru ipk* kk 
essential to true relations between church and stale at 
the application of Christianity to the life ol the Mtn

The committee is a joint committee its mw 
implies. Its membership includes. Southern H.iptiitr«. 
vention. American Baptist Convention. Bap'iM Federa
tion of Canada. Baptist General Conferee Nation^ 
Baptist Convention of America, National B <ptnt Cos 
vention. USA. Inc.. North American Baptist General 
Conference, and the Seventh Day Baptist Ge-neral Can 
fcrencc The committee members from each lonventm 
are elected by the respective convention Southern Rap 
list members* from our Convention's ( ommittec « 
Public Affairs. This committee reports to the Southern 
Baptist Convention. It works with the Baptist Jam 
Committee on Public Affairs. It is the channel through 
which the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Aflam 
communicates with the Convention

Historically Southern Baptists have given kaderdap 
to the Baptist Joint Committee Dr Joseph M Dawwa 
left the pastorate of the First Baptist Church Waco. 
Texas, to give the last seven years of his active leader
ship as the committee's first executive director Two 
Southern Baptists have been added to the staff uact 
Dr. C. Fmanuel Carlson succeeded Dr Dawson

W. Barry Garrett, director of information x-rvicet. 
was for eleven years editor of the Arinina BapM 
Reacim. He is now an accredited ncauMin in Ujshmg 
ton. holding press cards in the Senate and House pres* 
galleries and at the White House He is W .ohingtoa 
editor for Baptist Press. Baptist PuMk Affairs newt 
service, and is editor of Ripon frum ihr Capital «mdi 
vidual subscription. $1.50 per year, from 200 Maryland 
Avenue. NW., Washington. D C 2OOO2I.

James M Sapp, associate director in charge <•» cone
lation services, was for twelve years director pownn- 
turn and program development of the SBC Bfi'tlu-rhood 
C ommission. His duty is to develop stewards!' : at in
fluence by making the resource* of the Commute jvail-
able to Baptist conventions. associations, agciu x

While the Committee's primary work is to sti pend
ing legislation, it docs not act for the constrtucr ‘iptnt 
conventions Rather it keep* a body of reliabk ftna- 
tion flowing to the constituent bodies. This inf' latwa 
furnishes background out of which the separau nvea- 
tions take significant action*. The committee <irther 
aid to the constituent bodies comes from its on S** 
location in the nation's capital and the staffs i 'new 
to relate at appropriate limes significant actin’ ‘ken 
by Baptist conventions.

•Porter Routh, chairmen. Franklin Pax hall Arthr- 
kdpe. Baker hme. ( awlhen. Foy Vaiemme WahW P 
Charles B Deane. Alma Hunt, Warner Ragsdale ( I hy. 

Ed J. Packwood. Ralph Phelps. * Conally I vam. k" 
J Terry Young
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OUS churches. She was looking for satisfaction for her 
spiritual needs, but the services had seemed cold and 
formal. No one she met helped her experience a per
sonal encounter with Christ.

Bob and Claire fell in love, and Bob brought Claire 
to his pastor for counseling before marriage. Under 
Bob's testimony and the guidance of the pastor, Claire 
surrendered to the claims of Christ for her life and was 
baptized into our church. They took the advice of their 
pastor and began to read the Bible and pray together 
daily. They made^friends among the young church 
couples.

The joy of their own salvation, and a realization of 
what their lives had been without Christ, created con
cern in their hearts for Claire's parents and brother who 
were lost. Sensing the leadership of the Holy Spirit, they 
began to pray and write letters to Claire’s family. As 
often as they could do so. they visited Claire’s home for 
the purpose of witnessing to her family. Many times 
these trips were unpleasant because Claire’s father was 
strongly opposed to Christianity. Before each trip they 
asked Christian friends to pray for them as they visited.

After many letters and a few visits. Claire received a 
letter from her brother. He told her he was dating a 
Christian girl. He said that the change he had seen in 
Claire and the conduct of his Christian girl friend con
vinced him that they possessed what he wanted. Then 
patience and faithful witnessing to Claire’s mother bore 
fruit. Two years ago she made a profession of her faith 

I at our church while on a visit here.
Bob is employed in a large company. Many of the 

men in the plant use a varying work schedule to excuse 
themselves from church attendance and participation in 
the work of the Lord. But Bob realizes that his work 
affords manv opportunities for witnessing. As the men 
watch the machines, they sometimes have time to talk 
Bob has found that being a sympathetic listener leads to 
witnessing opportunities. A backsliding Christian was 
recently restored to usefulness because Bob talked to 
him and had prayer with him on the job.

Before their baby came. Claire worked part time in a 
beauty shop. She enjoyed her work. It gave her close 
contact with many women in a situation which lent itself 
to giving Chistian encouragement. One of her custom
ers was a young mother, a leukemia victim with only 
months to live. Claire witnessed to her and enlisted the 
aid of her pastor in dealing with this family. It took 

courage to speak to this couple because the >\h»nd ft 
not want his wife to become a Christian >t| pu <*. 
stacies in Claire's way as she tried to witne^

After their baby was bom, Claire and Bol' movttf to 
a new neighborhood. Being restricted to itome for 
awhile, Claire sought ways to make her lift count e 
these new surroundings. She noticed that her neighbors 
seemed to gather at the mailboxes when the mail cant 
She decided to join this group and get acquainted 
Claire and Bob are particularly interested in genth 
wooing back one family who have strayed from then 
responsibilities as Christians. They feel that this infor
mal contact is the best avenue to helping them (Im 
finds that casual conversation over coffee often leads to 
meaningful witnessing.

A young sailor and his wife came to our pastor trek
ing help to save their marriage Under the guidance and 
counseling of our pastor, they accepted Chrite and 
started on the road to Christian maturity They were to 
weak in faith, however, that the pastor felt they would 
need strong Christian friends to help them (or j white 
He and his wife prayed about it and felt led to ask Bob 
and Claire to make friends with this couple Bob aad 
Claire do not have many free nights for recreatua, ba 
they were willing to include this insecure and not-wiy- 
friendly couple in their plans They invited the *oupte 
over to supper in their home. Claire and Bob dropped 
by frequently to chat They did small favor* for the 
couple. This couple is not always easy to brfncnd fa 
they are often upset and confused by personal pr -Mcim 
In spite of this Claire and Bob continue to K faithful 
friends.

Recently the pastor's wife met Claire in th* «ppin| 
center. She had a five-year-old child with her Hv n the 
son of one of Bob's relatives. The child's moif- - had 
asked Bob and Claire to keep the boy for h*' for »** 
weeks while she worked Claire felt that *h* M not 
do it because of other responsibilities, but aft* iving 
about it. they decided to keep the child The h. hadh 
needs love and attention and the mother need < hrist 
They took the child hoping to make an impr* »n on 
his life and to win the mother.

This fine young couple could find as man\ 
for not witnessing as anyone else, but they 
to They have experienced the happiness whk n*‘' 
from obeying the command of Christ, “As yo 
leach" (free translation. Matt 28 19)
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Creative Leadership
by Elaine Dickson

Why are some leaders more creative than 
others'*

Why arc some groups more effective than 
others'*

Why do some organizations have a flair 
for doing things in unexpected, original 
ways?

Why are many people, working alone or 
with others, producing less than their ob- 
vioua potential?

Woman's Missionary Union needs cre
ative leaders' The work of WMU in a church 
is important enough to merit the best that 
leaden have to give The creative leader has 
ideas and solutions to problems which trans
cend the established order of things. This 
kind of person is always groping beyond the 
guideposts of past experience to make new 
discoveries Creativity is getting out of a 
mental rut and looking at things in a new and 
different way.

The capacity to be creative is inherent 
in human beings, but the utilization of that 
capacity is hard work The path of least 
resistance is to use one’s abilities and skills 
tn support of the commonplace, the obvious, 
the routine, or the established order of things. 
Creativity does not just happen

Some leaden insist that they have no 

ideas, when what they mean is they do not 
have big or revolutionary ideas. Good ideas 
bombard persons every day—from people, 
travel, reading, TV. Anyone can have good 
ideas by being hospitable to them and by 
cultivating a willingness to try them out.

Some people sprout ideas like mushrooms, 
but their vision drifts because they arc im
patient with small beginnings or because they 
will not spend the effort to translate their 
ideas into practice. Even Mozart, who could 
conceive whole movements of a symphony 
in one lightning flash, had to transcribe that 
flash one note at a time. Creativity requires 
disciplined hard work and initiative.

Five major qualities seem to characterize 
persons who get things done—persons who 
translate their good ideas into action. These 
persons (I) have an inner drive that less 
effective persons lack. (2) they know how 
to sort out the trivial from the vital, (3) they 
know how to tap and use the ideas of others, 
(4) they are tough-minded, and (5) they take 
obstacles in stride.

Those who have studied creativity say 
that this quality is more an attitude than an 
aptitude. Creativity is a turn of mind, a way 
of life. Creativity is the kind of thinking 
that is constantly attuned to new possibili

ties.
The creative leader usually has a high de

gree of sensitivity. This is the kind of person 
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whrfnot only looks, but also secs; who not only listens, 
but also hears; who not only touches, but also feels. 
Sensitivity is the ability to look below the surface, to sec 
possibilities that others overlook, and to see the causes 
of problems as well as the symptoms.

If large numbers of women in a church are un
enlisted in W MS. what arc the reasons? The sensitive 
leader probs and listens and analyzes. She assesses the 
situation to discover ways to reach the unreached. She 
unlocks possibilities others may have overlooked.

The creative leader is also flexible. Flexibility is the 
ability to adjust quickly to new developments and 
changed situations. Accidents occur, well-laid plans fall 
through, but the creative person is able to take advan
tage of the less-than-idcal-situation and make the most 
of it.

If a prayer retreads to be held in a park on Sat
urday morning, what happens if it rains midway through 
the meeting? What happens if a person on program fails 
to show up? How a leader reacts to the less-than-ideal- 
circumstance tests creativity. The creative Kader adjusts 
quickly to new developments and changed situations.

Originality is the attribute very often associated with 
creativity. Originality is the uncommonness of a person's 
responses. Some people are more original than others, 
but even the quality of originality can be cultivated and 
developed.

Another mark of the creative leader is the ability 
to redefine. This is the ability to rearrange ideas, con
cepts, and things, and to lead people into new patterns 
of usefulness. Creativity is not based altogether on new 
ideas and new inventions; it also involves the imagina
tive use of old things for new purposes.

Is there a TV commercial that can be adapted and 
used as a promotional feature at a W’MS meeting0 Is 
there a travel poster that could be used to announce 
a meeting? Is there a catchy tune to which new words 
can be written? These are illustrations of the imaginative 
use of old things for new purposes 
i^-

PRESIDENT

Intercessory Prayer and Giving

One of the correlated program actions relevant to 
the Life and Work Curriculum is to "study and reaffirm 
our commitment to God." One of the proposed WMU 
actions related to this church action is to help church 
members study and reaffirm their commitment to God 
through intercessory prayer for missions and through 
giving to missions. Now that we are approaching the

Still another skill of the creative person is the I 
to analyze. This is the ability to break down a prebfat 1 
or an assignment into its component parts and to com- 
prehend the relationships among them Analyse prv 
vents leaders from making shallow fcneralizatioM, 
allows them to penetrate into the nature of a proHni 
The creative leader breaks down her problems into bit 
size chunks so they can be dealt with

Analysis is an indispensable part of planning If a 
leader is responsible for leading the W MS in its ob
servance of the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions, 
her "problem" is how to do her assignment If she viewi 
the task as a whok. it may be overwhelming But if she 
breaks it down into several parts, each part can he 
dealt with comfortably For example, planning an ob
servance of the Week of Prayer for Foreign Mnuom 
may be broken down into several parts scheduling 
dates, planning the prayer time, ordering matenak. 
planning publicity Each part is relatively easy to deal 
with when the whok responsibility may appear un- 
wieldly

The other side of the ability to analyze ts the ability 
to synthesize This is the ability to put parts together 
to form a whole The creative Kader can combine clc
ments in a variety of ways to make a new whok Some 
presidents arc much more creative than others. for 
example, in the way they put together a meeting agenda 
There are many ways to arrange the parts of a meeting 
to make the whole meeting a new experience

There is much to be creative about in Woman's Mis 
sionary Union There arc books to be studied, study 
material to be discussed, meetings to be conducted 
prospects to be enlisted, planning to be done. service 
to render—to mention only a few The creative Kader 
sees every job to be done as a challenge to creative 
effort The creative Kader is noi satisfied with "business 
as usual." but keeps looking for ways to get out of a 
mental rut and look at things in a new and different 
way

Week of Prayer for l-orcign Missions. December 4-11 
and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, wc must set 
ourselves to this task

Some of the suggestions given in the ( hurt h Prtsfnufi 
Guidebwk. $1 25 from Baptist Book Stores, will help 
with this action These are educate church member* 
to need for special missions offerings by projecting 
church goals and plans for the offering, by interpret
ing to church members the history. purpose benefit* and 
church plans for the Lottie M<x»n Christmas Offering 
and by involving members in study of the Foreign Mi* 
sion Graded Senes Some of these you have already 
done, others you will do in order to enlist church mem

^4^pray and to five for foreign missions.
The record mentioned in the paragraphs to the prayer 

chairman will be sent to the WMU president The record 
H to be used by Woman’s Missionary Societies and 
Young Woman's Auxiliaries This means that it will be 
necessary for the president to schedule the use of the 
record. In *xnc churches where there arc more than 
one MS and more than one YWA, it may be wise to 
have the record checked in and out at the church 

library
Surely you will pray earnestly and work diligently 

with your pastor and all other church leaders that this 
«eek will be a significant one for each church member 
and for Christ’s cause around the world

Fur a Sacfcfv WitlNMrt ('treks

Have you had an opportunity to observe the work of 
i U MS using the optional plan of organization for a 
»oaety without ctrdes** This simplified plan was de
signed for the society with few members, but it is being 
med by others, too The plan suggests fewer officers 
and no standing committees The officers arc president, 
jccretary-treasurer, youth dircctor(s), study chairman, 
and activities chairman The duties and functions of 
each of these officers are outlined in the pamphlet 
"WMU Organizational Plan for a Society Without Cir
cles " The pamphlet may be secured free from your 
Uatc WMU office If you arc not acquainted with this 
ahemate plan of organization, you may want to inves
tigate it

Recording Mtcndancr

The bask objective III. Aim VI of Aim* for Advance
ment relates to attendance at the general meeting of the 
society The objective reads, "An average attendance for 
the year of one-third of the members at the ten general 
mnuonary program meetings of the society." In order 
to report on this objective, an accurate record of the 
attendance at each of the ten meetings < attendance at 
observance* of weeks of prayer in December and March 
not included* must be kept by the secretary If these 
combined figure* divided by ten equal one third of the 
number of members al the beginning of the year, this 
basic objective is attained

If the membership of your society is large, work out 
a plan whereby the attendance may easily be checked 
Vw societies ask circk leaders to be responsible for 
checking the attendance of their member* In some 
woetK-s the member signs her name on a record sheet

In a society without circles the Individual Monthly 
Record Sheet for W MS member is used ( 25 for 25 cents. 
100 for 75 cents, packaged only as listed » Order from 
Woman's Missionary Union. MM) North Twentieth 
Street. Birmingham. Alabama 35203. or Baptist Book 
Store* In societies with circles these record sheets arc

at circk meeting*

Presiding and Parliamentary Procedure

I he one who presides at a meeting is the person who 
gives guidance to the meeting. This is an important 
responsibility and should receive the strictest attention 
from the presiding officer.

Here are some of the things to remember in preparing 
to preside:

1 Dress appropriately
2. Have a positive attitude
3. Create a harmonious atmosphere
4 Speak distinctly
5 Forget yourself, yet be yourself
6 Refrain from expressing personal opinions
7. Be informed, impartial, and fair.
1 he presiding officer needs to know the by-laws of 

her organization and also the basics of parliamentary 
procedure There is a section on parliamentary proce
dure in the WMU Year Book. You will want to study 
these and become thoroughly familiar with these most 
essential procedures in conducting meetings. Complete 
instructions concerning these may be found in Robert's 
Rules ol Order. Revised.

Study of Missionary Message of the Bible

Dr Hugo Culpepper says. "The more profound one's 
knowledge of biblical revelation becomes, the clearer 
i* hi* sense of missionary responsibility." Perhaps this 
is the reason that from the beginning of Woman’s Mis
sionary Union the study of the missionary message of 
the Bibk has been basic in the study of missions. Each 
month there are Bible study lessons in Royal Service 
along with helps for discussion leaders or for those 
studying individually

Plans should be made for the study of these lessons. 
They may be used at circle meetings or at other regularly 
scheduled times Some pastors have led in a study of the 
lesson* during the Wednesday evening prayer meeting 
hour If plans have not been made in your W'MS for 
a formal study of the missionary message of the Bible, 
encourage W MS members to study the lessons in their 
homes, alone or with members of their families.

Circk Program for December
Appropriately, the December circle program or the 

program for the second W'MS meeting carries us to the 
Middle East. The study is a most interesting one since 
we will look at medical missions in Gaza, Yemen, and
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I*
Jordan. Yemen is a new missions area for Southern 
Baptists, so it will be of special interest to WMS mem
bers. Doubtless there will be persons who do not know 
its location, and there may be some who have never 
heard of this country.

Encourage circle members to read the article in this 
Royal Service by Dr. James M. Young entitled "God's 
Miracles for Yemen.” It is a story of a thrilling venture 
in faith and tells how Southern Baptist witness began 
in Yemen.

Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions

One of your first concerns for December will be to 
encourage circle members to participate in the Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions, December 4-11. They 
can do this by attending each day's prayer services; by 
using the daily Bible-marker folder provided for each 
member of the church family; by encouraging members 
of their family to attend the Wednesday evening prayer 
service and other services during the week; by reading 
December Royal Service. The Commission, and the 
state Baptist paper; by giving a worthy Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. The 1966 goal. Si4.5OO.OOO, is a 
high goal and attaining it will require prayer and self- 
denial.

Presiding Procedures

This month’s section "To the President" includes 
some suggestions concerning presiding. It is hoped that 
these will be equally beneficial to you as circle chair
man. You do know, of course, that you serve the circle 
in the same sort of way that the president serves the 
Woman’s Missionary Society.

You seek to interpret to circle members the purpose 
and plans of the Woman's Missionary Society. You pre
side at circle meetings and keep members informed and 
enlisted in all society plans. You encourage circle mem
bers to attend the general missionary program meetings 
of the society. You lead the circle to realize that the

To the * 
CHAIRMEN

Teaching Missions *
Mission Study Chairman—This month you will no 

doubt complete your study of the book Beneath the 
Himalayas. Evaluate the study by considering answers

society is made up of circlet; and to do effretirt
all circles must work together for the cause of

Promotional Features

Since there is no general meeting of the society th* 
month, the circle is entirely responsible for December 
promotional features. In addition to having a preview 
of the January society program, be sure that emplunn 
is given to Royal Sirvice gift subscriptions I he im
portance of getting The Commission read and received 
monthly by every family in the church should also be 
magnified In this Forecaster you will find suggestions 
for these promotional features If they do not fit your 
situation, use your own creative ideas and then share 
them with us.

Ihanksfhing al Christmas

"Wonderful Peace of My Saviour." was sung by two 
Southern Baptist missionary wives in Vietnam while 
sky raiders roared overhead Later they said 3kcvt 
learned to be thankful for the usually common things 
of life: a meal without gunfire, a peaceful night * sleep, 
for whole, uninjured bodies, for electricity and kc and 
refrigeration, for the opportunity to go to town when 
we want to

"For cool wind, usually unheard of in Da Nang at this 
time of year, for the I nited States, a country big enough 
to keep fighting for this country even while it's stumbling 
around trying to find its way. for prayer, for a joke 
something to laugh at, for a washing machine and an 
iron to use

"But more than all these, we are thankful for out 
faith in a hv mg. revealed God ”

Let us also thank God for the message of the angel 
so long ago “Fear not for. behold. I bring you g<*xi 
tidings of great joy. which shall be to ail people I or 
unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour 
which is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2 IO-11 • 

to these questions Uas adequate time used for study 
of the book’ Was a variety of teaching methods used1 
The elective in Aim I. "L'se of relay, extensive, or in
tensive method of teaching two or more books listed 
in World in Books" is for the purpose of encouraging 
the use of a variety of teaching method*

Read an explanation of each of these method* in the 
WMS Manual Could your study of Beneath the H»m 
alayas have been improved if you had employed one 
of these methods'’

How many WMS members read the book ’ I' then a 
plan in your church to promote missionary reading by 
all church members ’ Here arc some ideas which may be 

jftcdU^cncouragc the reading of missions books:
I. Work with the church librarian on a display of 

mission* books.
2 In some prominent place in the church exhibit a 

"Haw You Read ’" poster. Underneath the word*. 
-Have You Read?" cut two vertical line* in which 
the title of a mission* book printed on a cardboard 
strip may be inserted. This month these brxiks 
would be appropriate to recommend: Intercessory 
Prayer by J. G. K. McClure. 39 cents; Christian 
Shartmi of Possessions by Annie Wright Ussery. 
85 cents. World Awareness by Sadie T. Crawley. 
85 cents, Lottie Moon by Una Robert* Lawrence.
$| .00. Bill W(dlas e of ( hina by Jesse ( Fletcher.
$2 95. (io Home and I ell by Bertha Smith. $ I 25

Leading Persons to * 
Participate in Missions

Prayer Chairman -December 4-11 is the Week of 
Prayer lot Foreign Mission* I he theme for the week 
« “Behold the Lamb of God." the hymn t* "Thou Didst 
Leave Thy Throne.” and the Scripture i* John I 29

The daily topic* arc as follow*
Monday—Behold Him A* Healer
Tuesday Behold Him As Teacher 
Wednesday- -Behold Him A* Preacher 
Thursday — Behold Him As Saviour 
Friday - -Behold His Salvation

Tach day'* outline will include (I) the hymn for 
the week. <2> a quiet time for personal prayer, with 
i recording provided. (3) use of ( all to Prayer. (4i in
terpretation of daily theme, < 5» suggested hymn for the 
day. (6) presentation of different types of work being 
carried on in different mission* area*. (7) appeal for the 
Lrttie Moon Christmas Offering. (KI season of directed 
prayer. (9» offering. (10) prayer of thanksgiving, and 
ill) the recorded solo "Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne" 
followed by a message from Dr Baker James Cauthen, 
executive secretary of the Foreign Mission Board 
Rm<t Si hvi< i material* will include direction* for thi* 
period for those who do not use the record

To prepare your own heart for the week read all the 
supporting article* in Roy st Sirvki Yihi must not 
ffltv* Dr fame* M Young* article that tell* of the 
ripening of Southern Baptist mission* work in Yemen 
It will greatly strengthen your faith Read your state 
Baptist paper and I he Commission for article* which 
*ill help with your personal preparation and your 
church wide planning

All material* should be carefully reviewed and eval
uated in order to make the best possible use of them 
Thex include the record mentioned above with music 

and directives for the period of prayer, solo, and a 
message from Dr. Cauthen; the book- or Bible-marker 
folder for use by families; the large poster which may 
be used as a center of interest, and small posters for 
promotion of the Week of Prayer and Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering placed where Sunday School, Train
ing Union. Brotherhood. and other groups meet.

Program cover* with the poster design may be secured 
from Woman * Missionary Union. 60() North Twentieth 
Street. Birmingham. Alabama 35203. or from Baptist 
Book Stores. 25 for 55 cents. 1(M) for $2.00.

Biographical Sketch of Lottie Moon." early mission
ary to China for whom the Christmas offering for foreign 
missions was named, is available (10 cents each; 50 for 
52 75. 100 for $5.00) from Woman s Missionary Union, 
MX) North Twentieth Street. Birmingham. Alabama 
35203. or Baptist Book Store*.

Stewardship (hairman—One of the most important 
responsibilities which the stewardship chairman has is 
leading person* to participate in the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering for Foreign Missions. As you know, this 
is to be a church offering and should involve every 
church member

December Royal Si rvicf has a message from each 
of the Foreign Mission Board area secretaries which tells 
what the offering has done and what the 1966 offering 
propose* to do for the different missions areas. These 
appeal*, along with the message by Dr. Baker James 
Cauthen, may be used in Sunday School and Training 
I mon assemblies, and at WML' and Brotherhood meet
ing*

State Baptist papers and The Commission will carry 
information regarding the offering The Foreign Mission 
Board ha* also produced a leaflet to aid in promotion 
of the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions and the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering which is free upon 
request from the Department of Missionary Education. 
Foreign Mission Board. P O. Box 6597. Richmond. 

\ irginia 23230
Fach day during the observance of the week of prayer 

an opportunity will be given to receive the offering. 
If the large poster i* used for a center of interest, place 
an offering plate underneath it and have soft music 
placed a* offering envelope* are brought to the front. 
You may choose to reproduce the poster by using 
( hristma* greens and candle* and enlarging the bars of 
mu*ic Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne "

In the church vestibule or in some conspicious place 
arrange a visual to show progress being made on the 
attainment of your church goal Here is an idea you 

may uhIn the center of a large background place a cutout 
of the world on which the words "Behold the Lamb of 
God" arc superimposed Around the world place cut
out* of different items supported by the Lottie Moon
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Chtjstmas Offering. These may be represented by 
schools, churches, hospitals, and clinics, a Christmas 
wreath with a card for missionaries salaries and ex
penses, publications and Bibles. As your offering grows, 
the goal and the amount given may be placed under
neath the visual.

Community Missions Chairman—Doubtless you have 
been reading that the Life and Work Curriculum is 
action-inducing. This is one of the reasons people have 
responded so enthusiastically to this new correlated 
curriculum.

The week of prayer materials this year also have 
this characteristic, and you will want to study each 
day’s suggested mission actions. Consider them as you 
make plans for your WMS.

For example, the material on Monday presents Jesus 
as Healer, and the iMfRtrations show medical missions 
in Africa. The suggested actions on this day suggest the 
following possibilities: visit a nursing home, provide 
transportation for a needy person to the doctor or clinic, 
minister to a nonresident patient in the hospital, prepare 
and distribute a prayer folder or card for patients, roll 
bandages for a hospital, and minister to a student nurse 
in some thoughtful way.

These suggestions will lead you to consider your 
own community and to decide which of these activities 
are appropriate for members of your WMS. If there 
are other needs or concerns which arc more urgent in 
your situation, you will of course plan to meet them

In our Bible study lesson this month Dr Guffin 
quotes Dr. John R. Mott: “The primary work of the 
church is to make Jesus Christ known, and obeyed, and 
loved throughout the world.” As you guide UMS 
members in their witness and ministry. keep these words 
paramount in your thinking

| Enlistment Chairman—What plans arc being made 
for extension members to participate in the Week of 
Prayer for Foreign Missions and the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering? Just because a WMS member can
not attend the meetings in which the week of prayer is 
observed docs not mean that she should be excluded 
from participation. Consider each individual and plan 
to meet her need. See if these ideas can be used to pro
vide an opportunity for extension members to have a 
part in this significant week.

1. Encourage extension members to read the mate
rial provided for each day in Royal Service.

2. If extension members are unable to read the 
material, arrange for someone to read to them.

3. Encourage members to set aside prayer periods 
to coincide with those scheduled at the church or other 
places.

4. Provide offering envelopes for extension mem
bers.

5. Where advisable arrange to have the record with 

the hymn “Thou Didst Leave Thy 1 hronc” and the 
message from Dr Cauthen played for extension mem
bers.

6. Keep extension members informed of plans and 
progress made on the attainment of the Lottie Maw 
Christmas Offering goal

Organizing for *
Missions Projects

This task of providing organization and leadership 
for spe.ial missions projects of the church is me which 
clearly describes important functions of Woman's Mis
sionary i 'mon. For it includes the promotion of the 
weeks and seasons of prayer and special missions offer
ings for which our organization has felt a responsibility 
since IK8H

Organizing for the observance of the Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions. December 4-11. and the bringing 
in of $14,500,000 for foreign missions through the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering will require careful 
planning

Those involved in this planning include the WMl 
council and the church council The WMl president, 
the pastor, and the prayer chairmen take the lead 
Definite arrangements should be made for presenting 
plans in Sunday School and I raining I mon assemblies 
and for the Wednesday evening prayer service Schedule* 
must be set up for morning. afternoon. and evening 
prayer groups where needed to reach all of the pcopk

The church should be allowed an opportunity to 
evaluate its giving to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing through the years and to determine what it* I9** 
offering goal should be

The material provided in Ikccmber Ros st Sib*hi 
should be studied carefully and plans made for it* u*c 
Ways should be developed to involve the entire family 
in praying for foreign mission* and going to the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering during this week In the 
past readers of Roy At St rvk i were urged to find a 
rocking chair and read to the assembled family tlx 
missionary stories and poems “ A book - or Bibk marker 
folder has been produced by Woman's Missionary I nion 
in sufficient quantity to be distributed through the Sun 
day School so that families may read and pray together 
as directed, each member of the family entering into 
the spiritual adventure of a week of prayer for foreign 
missions and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Will prayer and gifts be pan of your gift to < hri*r 
as you commemorate hi* birth this month’’ Ihi* *tory 
helps us to understand the spirit of going

“An American missionary in Africa was pleased to 
observe the great fascination of the natives in hi* account 
of the birth of Jesus He told them that in hi* country 

popk celebrated the joyful occasion by giving gifts 
toe/M^1 on Christ's birthday

“On Christmas morning one of his faithful hearers 
presented him with a giant shell of rare luster and 
beauty and quite unlike any shell to be found in that 
part of Africa. When the native was asked where he

f-tom Baptist Ikok Stores materials may be secured 
which will help create a world missions atmosphere for 
the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions If your church 
hj* a family night supper on Wednesday evenings, per
haps you can decorate the table* and announce the week 
of prayer date and Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
goal Some item* which could be used for this purpose

World Hag* ( enterpiece -Forty-two flags of nations 
achieving independence before 1946 Printed in full 
color, size 13‘4 by 19 inches To be cut apart and 
slipped through diccut slit* in a colorful sky-and-globe 
decorated base. 10 by 28 inches Base and 2- by 3-inch 
flag* arc printed on both side* $ I 50
(olorprint World Map—This map is 50 by 38 inches, 

folded to 9 by 12 inches Printed in seven color*. 39 
cent*

"odd Mission* Bulletin—Beautiful, four-color bul
letin showing the world, people from many land*, and 
the Great Commission Three blank page* for your own 
mission* program, announcement* 100, $2 00. 500.

I 00(1. $14 (M)

World (.lobe—Collapsible, plastic globe printed in 
bright colors, eleven inches in diameter I’ve for decora
tions. centerpiece or study. $ I 00

A filmstrip or a motion picture may also be used as 
preparation for a churchwide observance of the Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions Perhaps you could sug
gest scheduling one of these for Sunday School or Train
ing I'mon assembly Your pastor may want to use one 
of them during the Wednesday evening prayer meeting.

Pra\rr Power lor Missitms is a filmstrip designed to 
***** the integral relationship between prayer and mis- 
***' It interprets how Woman's Missionary Union 
helps the church realize its prayer potential 45 frames,

with recording and manual. $6 50. from Baptist 
Book Stores

The Lot tie Moon Story, a motion picture, thirty-two 
■mute*, sound, is the story of Lottie Moon and her 

got it, he said he had walked many miles to a certain 
bay, the only spot where such shells could be found.

" ‘The shell is a beautiful Christmas gift!’ the mis
sionary said to his friend. ‘I think it was wonderful of 
you to travel so far to get it for me.’

“His eyes brightened, the native answered, ‘Long 
walk, part of gift’ "—James O. Duncan. Capital Baptist.

experiences as a missionary in North China. You'll share 
with her the crucial years of her career, and you’ll fee) 
the urgency of her appeal for missions. Rental $5.00 
from Baptist Film Centers.

Costs

5.07%

2.30%

7.37%

Foreign Mission Board

Percentage of Operating Costs 
For Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1965

Percentage 
of Total 

Operating 
A mount

Home I xpentes:
Administrative and General

I xpense*
Expenses of home office in 

Richmond including salaries, 
traveling expense*, stationery, 
postage, etc $ 1.266.630.96
Promotional Expense* (Home 
( ullivation)

Publicity through denomina
tional paper*. The Commission 
audio-visual education, audio
visual equipment, literature. 
Jenkin* library, deputation 
work of missionaries, recruit
ment material*, etc $ 575.157 23

Total Home Expenses $ 1.841.788 19

Foreign Field*
Salaries and expenses of 

missionaries, furlough travel, 
missionary pension plan, spe
cial allowance to emeritus mis
sionaries. advance training of 
selected Baptist leaders, from 
abroad in USA. evangelism and 
church development, mainte
nance of school* and hospitals, 
operation of publishing houses, 
purchase of property abroad 
and miscellaneous expense* $23,124,756.75 

$24,966,544.94

Missionary News Brief:
The leadership of the Baptist Convention of Spain is 

now planning for the first nationwide simultaneous 
stewardship campaign to be held during October, 
November, and December. 1966 Pray for the campaign.

92.63%
100.00%
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CIRCLE •

Direct Ltot . . . WetWwHe "€■—rtfam"

ScMtaft On a small table place a telephone, note 
paper, pencil, and a4Bok or two. Telephone rings (use 
concealed alarm dock) and WMS member, Mrs. Early, 
quickly enters room to answer it. (The dots .... indicate 
pauses in conversation.)

Mrs. My: Hello .... yes? (with questioning voice) 
.... Yes, this is the Early residence .... You have 
the wrong number (starts to hang up).... but I ... . 
(interrupted, Mrs. Early pulls a chair to the table and is 
seated).... No, I have never heard of worldwide “Con
nections'' .... Answer a riddle? .... What is it that 
makes worldwide “connections" to Argentina, Japan 
.... Did you say “connections everywhere" .... and 
for less than thirteen cents a month? .... What kind of 
a commercial is this, anyway? .... No, I can’t guess 
.... Yes, I have heard of The Commission.

(WMS member from audience steps up ... . Mrs. 
Early puts receiver on hook.)

WMS ■rmbrr (holding up a copy of The Commis
sion ): Indeed The Commission seeks to open a direct 
line between Southern BapAsts and the world missions 
fields by supplementing the program of each church. 
Here’s what’s inside to make it possible. (Quickly men
tion main contents in The Commission.)

, Did you know there are four ways to get The Com- 
I mission into our church program?

1. InAvHaal Sabicri|rtioa Mm: Single subcriptkms 
for $1.50 a year, or three years for $3.50.

2. Chare* Mget Mm: Put in the church budget 
and send to every family in the membership for 88 cents 
per family per year.

3. Church CM Mm: Ten or more person* may 
uitecribe for SI. 10 per penon per year

4. Elected Worten Maa: Sutncripcion provided by 
the church for each elected worker SI.00 a year per 
luHcription.

GIFT SUGGESTION: b a
for twolvo copm, one eoch moreth

I

Briefly diacuaa the beat plan for your church nf rto, 
it no pion ar pram).

■ Yon Gat—Thaw Gh»

Preparafllaau flfrap a bot wiib Chrittma. rft jm)*. 
and coiorful ribbon ) Hold up the boa while making the 
following pmentalion

The American Bible Society ha, a Bible Club dopa 
which »y«, "You Doni Get—You Give a Bible a 
Month ”

Our tlogan la “If You Get—Then Give Rovu 
SaavK.,"

Gm member, Hibicnprion Mank, to fill in name* 
and addmaea of thoae for whom they are wbvTibmf 
Indicate the fiver’, name and be Hire to dcvifnale the 
lubvenpoom ai Chrratmaa gift wbecription* A ph 
card will be KM to each new lulncribcr Mail tubtenp 
tx>n, to Royal Stawr. 600 North Twentieth Street 
Birmingham. Alabama 35203

■ ^Wb rwwaB IWYMUBB

Mr your meeting have someone dretsed as a postman 
enter and hand a letter to the circle chairman The 
circle chairman will read the following to the group )

Dear WMS Member
In this day of knowledge and ••know-how" we muu he 

increasingly aware of the means and method* for diirinf 
the story of Christ with the world

On January (date). (place). (hour), our toe ten will 
consider the Philippines from the standpoint of evangshsm 
and church development El Paw. Texas. and Hong Konf 
will be spotlighted for their publication work

Consider this as your personal invitation to be present

Sincerely.

Program Chairman

The Three Faces of War in Vietnam
KFEWSPAPER headline* speak of strafings, bomb- 
*^tngii. hand grenades, mines, refugees, death, and 
destruction This is the sordid, unhappy side of the war 
n Vietnam This is the war that brings misery, heart 
break, waste of human life and values, and waste of 
Material good* This is the war we would like to end 
and put behind us.

There h. fortunately, another war going on in Viet
nam It also opposes communism and all other enemies 
d human value* II is a war that, without headlines, 
reeks to give the people of South Vietnam a sense of 
dignity, a gleam of hope, means of self-support, and 
tetf-improvement

Thn is the war that eventually will bring peace to 
troubled Southeast Asia

This better war is being waged largely through the 
Caned States Agency for International Development It 
has pitted expenditures of two billion dollars over the 
part twehc years, and the knowledge and sweat of thou
sands of American men into Sh unceasing battle to pro
side homo health, food, education, and industry One 
observer t Jis it “a war of sows. seed, and cement ’’

President Johnson spoke recently of this development 
program is the third face" of the war. recognizing 
armed conflict and the quest for political solutions as 
faces on* nd two

“This tlwrd face of the war . . is. at once, the most 
tragic and the most hopeful," he said "It is the face of 
h«man rx d It is the untended sick, the hungry family, 
and the crate child It is men and women, many 
*xhou! Iter, with rags for clothing, struggling for 
survnal vers rich and a very fertile land "

Mr J< M*n said further, in apparent recognition of 
hi and religious truth, that this “is the most 

•Port ’tie of all in which we are engaged a 
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nation cannot be built by armed power or by political 
agreement " Success, he said, rests "on the expectation 
by individual men and women that their future will be 
better than their past."

The AID program began in 1954. as soon as Viet
nam became an independent country. Its flow of dollars 
has been accompanied by American men who teach 
better methods of agriculture, who build schools and 
establish teaching methods, who treat the sick and train 
Vietnamese medical personnel, who supervise the con
struction of homes and the building of factories.

"Our economic assistance has not been merely anti
communist. but rather primarily pro-people," said one 
observer.

That this war. the good war. is making progress is 
attested by latest figures showing that 460.000 refugees 
have been resettled That the battle is far from won is 
shown by the other total: 480.000 refugees. 60 percent 
of them women and children, still wandering in the 

Saigon area.
This report of human kindness during a time and in 

an area where the news is so habitually dominated by 
bkMxlshed brings a bit of comfort, a ray of hope, at the 

Christmas season.
Ia’I us note. too. that despite the military warfare 

that daily threatens their homes and their lives, twenty- 
three Southern Baptist missionaries are continuing their 
Christian witness in Vietnam. The Mission, opened 
there in 1959. has developed, despite war’s turmoil, a 
program of personal evangelism, church development, 
publications, and radio outreach. The most effective 
witness of all. however, is the lives of these missionaries 
whose very presence speaks loud and clear their obedi
ence to Christ’s great commandments that we love God 

and love our neighbors
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FROM: Dr. Medical Missionary
Your Medical Missions Hospital
Somewhere, The World

TO Mrs. WMS Member
United States of America

Dear Friend,
1 was very happy indeed to receive your letter and to 

know of your interest in our work. It is always a source 
of strength to realize that you back home continue to 
think and pray for us as we try to represent you here in 
Jesus’ name.

Life on the missions field is a very varied and busy 
one. And though it haTIts problems and heartbreaks, it 
also has its great joy and happiness. But let me get 
to your questions which I will try to answer.

Your first question was. Why are you a medical mis
sionary? This would take reams of paper to answer, but 
basically I am a medical missionary because in my heart 
1 have felt the call of God. He led me through years of 
preparation and then on to this place of service. Since 
the days of our Lord, the ministry of compassion has 
always been a very important part of the total gospel.

In the Bible we read: “And he went about all Galilee, 
teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel 
of the kingdom and healing every disease and every in
firmity among the people” (Matt. 4:23 RSV). I feel that 
if we are truly to represent him and be his witnesses, he 
would have us to be concerned for those who suffer, 
and I am happy indeed that Southern Baptists are con
cerned in a ministry of compassion.

Medical work overseas among Southern Baptists be
gan in the middle of the last century. Dr. J. Sexton 
James, a physician, was appointed in 1846 as our first 
medical missionary. He was tragically lost at sea on his 
way to Shanghai, China. In 1851 Dr. G. W. Burton was 
appointed for medical work in Shanghai. Since that very 
early beginning, our work has now grown today to in
clude twenty hospitals, over fifty day clinics, one health 
service.

Sixty-six physicians, fifty-eight nurses, three dentists, 
and twenty other medical missions personnel testify to 
Southern Baptist concern and involvement in human
ity’s suffering. The witness we can bear and the oppor
tunities we can have are unlimited. Last year 462.278 
different patients were cared for in our outpatient dc-

by Franklin T. Fowler, M.D.
Medical Consultant
Foreign Mission Board. SBC 

partments and 42.690 inpatients in our hoapitab. Jw 
think what this means: Southern Baptists have touched 
in the name of our Lord over one half million souh g 
times of need.

Your second question would take many pages to an
swer. so let me try to summarize for you

As a medical doctor, what are you doing’* l int, day 
by day 1 am trying to live before others a Christian 
witness Not only a Christian witness as I work tn the 
hospital visiting patients and outpatients, cans mg 
administrative duties with hospital personnel, but also as 
I spend time with my wife and children in our home, as 
I play tennis with friends, as I work in my church, a* I 
travel on missions business, as I have fellow ship with 
national brethren and fellow missionaries All this is 
part of my witness.

In other words, much of what I do is jum what I 
would do if 1 lived in Centerville. USA

Someone else asked me ”ln all of your work at the 
hospital, when do you find time to be a missionary 
Well, of course. I hope that all I do is part of ms being 
a missionary, that of being a witness to God's love and 
grace on and off “duty.” At we pray before surgery, 
I visit patients on the wards, as I lead ward or < hapcl 
devotions, as I see an emergency patient al ? * m
with a smile on my face (not too easy sometimes thn is 
all part of the witness I must try to bear, with <»od* 
Spirit guiding 

Let me tell you of a little boy with a seven- •«< <4 
tetanus who was brought by his father late on- -tight 
Matthew had cut his foot a few days before It * 
a bad cut, so he paid little attention to it A fc - days 
later, however, he started having cramp* and !• rd it 
difficult to open his mouth As he did not impr.> hr* 
father brought him from a very great distance t< h 
was late when they arrived

When I first saw Matthew. I thought the b. was 
being smart, for on his face was a silly grin I soo al
lied. however, that this grin was the terrible n.< 
donicus. the grin of tetanus The spasm of the '*• 
muscles threw his face into what has been desen •*»
a sardonic grin. The nurses on duty and I work 
into the morning hours. Eventually we were rev 
in knowing that Matthew would recover

A few days later Matthew left the hospital. * 
other smile on his face, this time a smile of thanksg

Some tvpcs of medical 
witness are—

a dink- in a Baptist 
church. Nigeria

«Jia|M»l services for |M- 
tirnti. Imhmewa

leaching nurses. Ga/a

providing (ardttica.
Ajlnun. Jordan
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While recovering, not only lie but his father heard of the 
love of God who sent his Son to save us. not just in this 
life, but for life everlasting. Will you pray with me that J 
both Matthew and his father receive eternal health 
through Jesus Christ our Lord as they have received 
temporal health. I

One of the real joys I have had outside hospital work 
has been in helping with the development of a local 
Baptist church This small work started in the home of 
a former patient Gradually as other ex-patients, their 
relatives and friends came, the little mission grew and 
before too long a Baptist church was organized. Not all 
of us medical missionaries are ordained, hut some of us 
are: and so I had the privilege of being pastor of this 
church for awhile

And now for your last question. What can 1 do to 
help you in your work?

f irst and above all. I would ask you to pray for us. 
Prayer is a power that we cannot get along without. I 
would not dare to be here without the continuing prayer 
concern of fellow Southern Baptists. From time to time, 
there are other needs which you might help to meet.

Rag bandages are always needed in our outpatient 
and clinic work. Certain sample drugs are helpful, es
pecially vitamin-mincrals. diet supplements, and anti
biotics Ik- sure, however, that these arc not outdated. 
Operating gowns and used sheets, diapers, pack wrap
pers. are always useful Please check either with the 
medical missionary you want to help or with Dr. Frank
lin T I owlcr. Medical Consultant, Foreign Mission 
Board. P O. Box 6597. Richmond. Virginia 23230, 
before sending these items, for sometimes customs duty 
and regulations plus shipping costs make the sending of 
these items prohibitive, and the missionary may have to 
pay large sums of money to receive the packages.

Perhaps one of our greatest needs is personnel. There 
is so much to do that even with our able and trained 
national colleagues, we still need more hands to do the 
work Perhaps God is calling you or would call you to 
Ihi* work as a physician, a nurse, a dentist, a pharma
cist. a laboratory technologist, or in some other capac
ity He may be calling your son or daughter, or your 

grandchildren.I asked you first of all to pray, but can you really 
pray without committing your life and talents to him? 
If God is leading you or others in your family in this 
direction. or you think he might lead you our way. write 
the Personnel Department of the Foreign Mission 
Board. P O. Box 6597. Richmond. Virginia 23230. 
Friends there will he most happy to correspond with 
you. to answer your questions, and to help in life deci
sions I hank you again for your interest, your concern, 

and your prayer.

Youn in Hi* Service,
Medical Missionary, M.D.
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IT HAPPENS IN LEBANON

Man) of tW oM folkways of fkt 
Irb.rxM' are pow fSre’rr or are 

disappearing to tbb generation: 
some linger ooh in the memories of 
the oMer generation.

Lebanese Proverbs

“Every country has its customs 
and every tree its shade” (Kui balad 
laha zayy wakul shajara laha fayy).

“Blood never changes into water" 
(Id-demm ma bister maay).

Family Tradition

Strong ties of love, pride, respect, 
and tradition bind members of a 
Lebanese family together, for the 
heart of Lebanon is the family. A 
good family name is as important as 
an education, and a man or woman 
will make great personal sacrifices 
for the good of the family; however, 
in the past few years traditional re
gard of a Lebanese for his birthright 
seems to have changed. There is yet 
the almost tribal obligation prevail
ing in many families, and this is still 
an important key to the daily be
havior of the Lebanese people.

Courtship and Marriage

Today the old and new customs 
of courtship and marriage offer vivid 
contrast. In the larger towns, some 
girls who have earned a measure of 
freedom while attending college may 
be permitted to choose their hus
bands in much the same manner as 
Western girls do, but in remote 
mountain villages where the old 
customs and traditions are still prac

ticed. little is left to chance in get
ting a husband.

The girl gladly (alls into step with 
the arrangements which the family 
makes, for she realizes it h impor
tant to the prestige of her family 
that she marry . The Eastern girl h 
brought up to feel proud if her fam
ily can arrange an exceptional mar
riage for her; and even today the 
educated Lebanese girl is slow to go 
against her parents' wishes in matri
mony. for she realizes it may affect 
family position Usually the Leba
nese girl marries quite young, and 
her husband, generally, will be a 
number of years older than she

In times past, the girl not only 
had no voice in the choosing of her 
husband, but also she did not get to 
see him until after the wedding cere
mony.

It is up to the girl’s family to give 
the engagement party and to decide 
how lavish it will be When all guests 
have arrived, the bride-to-be is per
mitted to show herself. If only the 
immediate families are present for 
this affair, usually the mother-in- 
law. or sometimes the father-in-law, 
places the rings on the fingers of the 
couple. The ring is worn on the right 
hand during the engagement and is 
transferred to the left hand after 
marriage. After the placement of the 
rings, the girl is joyously embraced 
by all her relatives and future in
laws except her fiance' In the more 
modem families he. loo, is allowed 
to embrace her.

The Arabic blessing of hope for 

this occasion is: “May your life k 
happy . God willing" ( 
bfithannou). Small cup* of Arahh. 
coffee and sugarcoatcd almonds arc 
served to guests.

After the engagement period, 
which may last one month or mat 
go into years if there is financial Oil 
faulty. comes the wedding In th 
larger towns, such as Beirut, the 
wedding may be a combin.ithki of 
Eastern and Western tradition' and 
customs, while in the rrmoti moun
tain villages, the old wedding cus
tom* prevail. As guest' leave lhe 
church, each is handed a box of 
traditional sugarcoatcd almond* 
These are given as a good Ilk k t«<en 
and are to be eaten immcdMtrh

Food

If one stays for a meal in Arab 
home, he is in for a treat, lot 
it is possible to list on the !>■ ■. '* oi 
two hands the foods which a hasa. 
in the Ixbanese diet, the s- 
and combinations of these Io are 
many

Sreiowl DU •< I. ■>■■■■ *

2 cups cubed lender lamb
2 cups bvrfhul (crushed whexo
2 medium uaed omom
2 isp uh
Vi Up pepper 
ice waler

The loin meat of the I 
cubed and pounded in a slor 
tar with a wooden mallet I " 
is added during the pounds 
considered to be done wh 
meat is very pasty The om» 

then pauiwfod with a teaspoon of 
salt and pepper until reduced to a 
r* Thb is then combined with the 
pnmdcd meat until the whole be
comes a smooth paste The burghul 
is washed quickly in running waler, 
then prcsxd Io remove the water, 
then kneaded by hand into lhe meal 
aad once again pounded in the mor
tar. Salt is added to taste The mal
let is dipped in ice water from lime 
to time to keep the meat moist and 
smooth Properly pounded kibbeh 
takes at least one hour The whole 
process can be shortened by the use 
of the fine Made of a meat grinder, 
but this is not considered good prac
tice!

by Fayly H. Cothern

When you were a child, did you ever wish for a story
book talc to come true'.’ A book come to life was my 
feeling a couple of summer* ago In Roots in Adobe, 
Dorothy Pillsbury gives vivid, colorful descriptions of 
Spanish Americans who sit and that beside the corner 
fireplace in her adobe house.

What a delight it was for this writer to sit by that 
sure-enough fireplace and talk about the real-life people 
in Mrs. Pillsbury's book. The characters were real, she 
asserted, only the names were changed in order to pro
tect her precious friends.

We talked about Uncle Canute. He was the delightful 
old man who made a pilgrimage into the forest in search 
of a wagon longue. Not only will that tale hold you en
thralled but may serve as a marvelous illustration for 
devotional comments.

You will chuckle over Aunt Tias* method of coping 
with problems. Housecleaning was absolutely no prob
lem to her. You may feel the urge to accept her philo
sophical approach to life.

Roots in Adobe is the type book that you can read 
for a while, then put it aside for a day or two without 
having to backtrack to get the feel of the story again. It 
is light reading Yet it gives clear, vivid pictures of peo
ple who are real Spanish Americans and Indian Ameri
cans and who come to life in this charming book. You’ll 

be happy to read it.

RooU in Adobe. Dorothy Pillsbury, $4.00 
from Baptist Book Stores.

UdwlwUdtahw
I he.p.nl i^> dark roamed powdered 

ctrffec
I tsp sugar lew eash coffer cup of waler 

Mix together and bring to a froth
ing host and shake down three limes. 
Allow grounds to settle Serve in 
small cup*

Irhaar c Bread
It is made in the same way as in 

tabkal limes and contains no short
ening or milk. Ils ingredients are 
flour, water sah. and leavening, or 
yeast, it i shaped and baked in a 
number ways Generally, though, 
it look* oiething like a puffy pan
cake abo->t a handspan in diameter 
and ics» han a finger's breadth in 
thickm lhe form of the bread 

it* ural separation into two 
hyers w it n cool makes it ideal 
for a v t<h.

BOOKS
and their
MEANING

FOR 

MISSIONS
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—Ill Africa

i

On every trip through Africa, I am caused again and 
again to thank God for what has been made possible 
through this great Christmas love offering. But for it. 
what we are doing to exalt Christ and to extend his 
kingdom on the continent of Africa would be cut in half, 
and our work sorely curtailed.

As I dictate this in Blantyre, Malawi, I feel that I am 
speaking for all the missionaries of Africa as they urge 
you in all the churches of our Convention to show love 
for our Lord in a generous offering at the Christmas 
season in 1966.

While it is true that wc simply could not operate 
without the funds provided through the Cooperative 
Program, it is increasingly true that our regular operat
ing expenses for every type of activity on the missions 
field is partly made possible by the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering.

There was a time when the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering was used primarily to provide buildings and 
equipment on missions fields. Increasingly it has been 
called upon for current operating expenses, for the day- 
by-day missions program.

Many schools and hospitals in Africa have their reg
ular operating funds supplied almost entirely from this 
special Christmas offering. Among institutions support
ed in large part by the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
are Ricks Institute, a splendid school for Liberian boys 
and girls at Monrovia; the Ghana Baptist Seminary at 
Abuakwa. Ghana; the Nalerigu Medical Center in 
Northern Ghana; Iwo Baptist College in Nigeria; Jos 
Baptist High School in Nigeria; and Baptist Womens 
Training College at Abeokuta, Nigeria.

The Baptist Hospital and Nursing School at Eku, Ni

WIDE USE
of Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

geria. could not operate apart from help from the I ottie 
Moon Christmas Offering The same is true of the Ni
gerian Baptist Theological Seminary in Ogbcwnosho. the 
Sanyati Baptist Hospital in Rhodesia, the community 
centers in Nairobi. Kenya, and Darcs Salaam, lanrama

Along with regular expenses provided through the 
annual operating budget, the Uxtie Moui ('hf.Mfnai 
Offering continues to provide a good portion of the 
buildings and equipment needed on the mission fwkl 
Missionary residences, schools. mcdK.il equipment, 
mission vehicles, typewriters, desks, and chair* JI tx
come solid realities at the place* in which tk* arc 
needed as a result of prayer and sacrificial
poured out at the Christmas season by the menusof 
our churches.

Needs Listed for Africa in 1966 Allocatin’
East Africa—WMU Work
Ghana - -Nalengu Medic a' Cent*' and

Leprosy Work VO
Liberia—Ricks Institute
Nigeria--Eku Baptist Hospital and

Nursing Schoo' •
Ogbomosho Sem<nary

Zambia—Property Operating Requirements

a
 by H Cornell Goerne

Secretary for Africa

by John D. Hughey
Secretary for Europe 
and the Middle East

-in Europe and the Middle last

Much of the money for day-to-day work by mission
ing and nationals and for property come* from the 
Irttr Moon Christmas Offering No wonder mission- 
mrs and others listen each year with such interest as 
report* of contributions arc heard There is much rc- 
«King when news i* received that needed allocations 
on be mad*

Our budget for 1967 anticipates fund* from the 
Chnstmas offering Io help pay salaries of pastor* and 
rvangrbMs operate school* ranging from kindergarten 
through seminary, promote student work, pay for litera
ture. run hospitals. and do many other thing* in the 
name of (host Wouldn't it be tragic if this money could 
aal become .<* a liable'’ In the spring when the total gift* 
at known request* from the various mission* for 
money to build or repair churches, schools, hospitals, 
and home* for missionaries will be acted on Much dc-

-in Lotin America

What h 
*» Latin \

Haptnt

'he Lottie Moon Christmas Offering meant

needed budget appropriation* for the cur- 
iay work of missionaries. Missions. and 
ntiom. As the work progresses budget 

pends on what happens then, and what is done then de
pends on what happens now at the Christmas season.

A* you make your offering this year, think of sick 
people being healed in Jordan. Gaza, and Yemen; 
children and young people being educated in Lebanon, 
Jordan, Israel, and Italy ; evangelists and pastors being 
prepared for their work in Switzerland. Spain, Italy, and 
Lebanon; men. women, and children listening to the 
gospel, studying the Bible, and being prepared for 
church membership throughout Europe and the Middle 
East. Visualize missionaries and Christians of many 
nationalities working side by side. Try to imagine your
self standing beside them and at work with them. That 
is really what you do through prayer and your gifts.

Without the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, our 
missionary effort would have to be reduced by nearly 
one half in Europe and the Middle East. That would 
mean withdrawing missionaries from several countries, 
crippling the work done by nationals and missionaries 
everywhere, and sharply reducing or eliminating appro
priations for purchasing land and constructing buildings 
for missionary residence*, churches, schools, and hos
pital* I am glad we do not have to dwell on such a sad 
prospect By tithes and offerings to the Cooperative 
Program and for the Lottie Mtxin (liristmas Offering, 
Southern Baptist* continue to expand the effort they are 
making around the world for the salvation of men and 
the" glory of God.

Needs Listed for Europe and the Middle East
in 1966 Allocations:

France -Pastors and Other Church Workers $ 4,000 
Gaza Baptist Hospital 78,000
Germany—Student Work   200
Israel Nazareth Schools 45,000
Italy—Publication Work 24,000
Jordan -Ajloun Hospital 56,000

Student Scholarships „ _____ 4,800
Lebanon—Seminary 19,500
Spam—Barcelona Seminary 20,230
Switzerland—Seminary    100,000

by Frank Means
Secretary for 
Latin America
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needs also expand. It has not seemed right to appoint 
more and more missionaries unless they can be equipped 
with the budgets and tools needed to make their efforts, 
as well as those of Missions and conventions, have max
imum effectiveness. To proceed on any other basis 
would be poor stewardship.

. . . Timely capital grants which have made possible 
a vast array of sorely needed buildings and equipment. 
Consider just a few of the items last year's offering pro
vided: missionary housing, missionary transportation, 
school and seminary buildings, church building loan 
funds, church buildings, strategic properties, materials 
and equipment for publication ministries, radio and 
television equipment, assemblies and encampments, 
good will centers, hospital buildings, pastors' homes, 
office equipment, an airplane to serve Brazil’s remote 
interior, audio-visugkrequipment. library books and 
book store stock, a tent for evangelistic campaigns, a 
new medical clinic in Honduras.

What else is needed?

—in th* Orient-------------------------------

Miss Lottie Moon’s actual missionary service in 
China ended many years ago; but through the medium 
of the offering which she inspired. Lottie Moon returns 
to the Orient every year.

' Missionaries in every field have a great deal of con
fidence in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. Just as 
they look to the Cooperative Program for their salaries 
and the meeting of the basic expenses of their work, so 
they look to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for 
supplementing funds for month-by-month operating 
needs; and especially for the providing of land and 
buildings for expansion of the work. The first list of 
items for each year's offering goes toward the essential 
operating budget needs. The later lists drawn up. as the 
amount of the offering is becoming known, provide for 
capital needs.

Naturally the missionaries look forward with eager 
concern each year to see how Southern Baptists have 
responded to the needs of a lost world through both the 
Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering. They are anxious to know how many of the 
urgent land and building needs for their field can be 
met—or which ones may have to wait until another 
year. How the missionaries join in fervent prayer as 
Christmas approaches and the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering is being given! And in the spring months when 
the money is beginning to reach the missions fields, mis
sionaries and national Christians who see the beginning

. . . More missionary appointees and miss* >ry 
port. Consecrated, well-equipped mtaionari ur tk 
most valuable contribution Southern Bapti'- n*kc 
the Lord's cause and the nations of the work!

. . . Deeper understanding and Christian c« ' passim, 
love, and prayer support for Latin America* Bagtbtt 
by Woman’s Missionary Union.

. Help and hope which would have been impow- 
ble apart from the Lottie Moon Christmas (Ml. ring

Needs Listed for Latin America
in 1966 Allocations

Argentina—Audio Visual Aids 5 1.50C-
Brazil—Schools 190.993
Colombia Book Store 4,|||
Ecuador—Publications and literature 4,48;
Honduras—Conferences, Conventions, and

Retreats JOO
Tegucigalpa Medical Chn»c 5 600

Jamaica...Radio and Television Evangelism 390c
Mexico Good Will Centers %(.

of projects long prayed for and hoped for, offer prayers 
of thanksgiving to God.

And so Miss Lottie Moon returns to the Orient year 
after year—returning each year with increased hk ssmg 
for our missions work because c»f the spirit and <k 
of the Baptist women who have promoted ami prayed 
for this Christmas offering.

Needs Listed for the Orient in 1966 Alloc

Hong Kong--Baptist College * 900
Indonesia—Radio and Television Work 600
Japan—Nursing School « 000

Language Study 000
Korea -Baptist Hospital * 000
Malaysia -Book Stores 800
Philippines—Lvangeiistx Work 500
Thailand -Summer Camps *00
Vietnam—Publication Work 500

Beheld Him At Healer 

fl "hold Him As Teacher

Behold Him As Pieacher

by Helen Fling

Behold Him As Saviour

Behoid His Salvation

(hr WMU President 
Mrs. Hebert Utag

At the 1966 WMU Annual 
Meeting m Detroit Mrs Fling 
was elected for the fourth 
time as president of Woman's 
Missionary Union. Auxiliary to 
Southern Baptist Convention.

1 he message of John the Baptist, recognizing Christ 
as Saviour, meant much to Charles Haddon Spurgeon. 
He preached on it frequently; it was ever in his heart 
and came easily to his lips. A day or two before begin
ning a great London revival at the Crystal Palace, he 
went into the building to decide where the platform 
should be erected. In order to test the acoustical proper
ties of the building, he cried in a loud voice: "Behold 
the Lamb of God. which taketh away the sin of the 
world?" Often thereafter he told the story of a workman 
in the galleries who knew nothing of his purpose but 
heard the words which “came like a message from 
heaven to his soul." The workman was convicted of sin, 
put down his tools, went home, and after a season of 
spiritual struggling, found peace and life by beholding 
the Lamb of God.

The response to this message of John 1:29 is not 
always as dramatic as this workman experienced, but it 
is the message, when received by human hearts today, 
that brings release from the guilt of sin, peace on earth, 
as well as eternal life, to the believer.

Spurgeon’s inadvertent witness reminds us anew at 
this Christmas season that we arc indeed "disciples 
unawares." If we "behold" Christ in all his beauty of 
character, of limitless love, of relatedncss to man’s need, 
we shall grow like him. And we “may by [our] good 
works, which they shall behold, glorify God” (1 Peter 
2:12). During this Week of Prayer for Foreign Mis
sions kt us behold him. the beloved Son, and reveal him 
as Lord of our lives throughout the days ahead.
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Pray During December prij r Committee—
] epare with Great Care For a WEEK of Prayer

WEEK of PRAYER for FOREIGN MISSIONS 

(Sunday through Sunday) 

December 4-11, 1966

prayofuBy and carefully for • Wok of 
Payer' < Foreign llbainnt

Call . or ootoudnm members together at once. Aho 

m th. .......toddrigi publicity. community missions
dtotn. io meal wifo yon.

Mok yon ma« together  „ MtMly November and De 
cetobet i orecastos morions which deal with the week 
af greyer Mead through al the material in Moral 
kaw i u> be mod during the weak of prayer and art 
gure who wil meat with you to do *0. The stewardship 
dntonin wfo want to have ready suggestions for ea- 
amm>n| church member* to give to the Lottie Moon 
CMuiut Offering. The publicity chairman wfl work 
wtfb yrw and the «eewerd»hip chairmen on plain for 
raoNuging perticspetion in the week of prayer and in 
4* offering. The community mWom chairman will 
low tugpmiom for way* to implement the suggewions 
n t« li Behold Hun” for each day.

Al the rnmarinm meeting you wifi make decilions 
atom all there and designate ^ertHr responsibility, 
kaepmy careful minuses io that foBow-up can be made 
Al bet the member* of your prayer committee could 
dm leave Neat die prayer committee plans for each 
day's obKrvance and dtu'gnalri parton* to be respond 

th for ddferan phase* of foa meeting* Some prayer 
ommmeei teem* extra tophi of Moral. Seance, study 
each day'* materials, decide on whether tome item* will 
to mulled if foam la mt time, or add other aaatorial if 
hay we ways to etreagghea a day's observance. I ben 
toy cut om what wfo be omhatd. pmte up aB font wig 
to and. and 0w it to foe leader for the day. This avoids

You mH pfoa alto how you writ dtoofbuto foe book- 
re Ktoe-amrir to each family, la emm chmfom the 
WMl preaidaat asks foe pastor to write a totosr to 
wary rhumb tsaady auggaotog foal al pariHgato in 
to uwk of prayer by ariag each day foe eafoitotom 

m to hook aaafo and In QU to taper. Each fourty is 
totovr jgod to deaMe a a fourty an forir glto to foe 
Im* Mona Cbriaoaaa OSforiag.

You may wamteaaamtoyomgmtordmihapaaeeh 
to m-mm m Deoaastor 4. Thto la a wondaeM way 
to term foe Weak of taper tor tatopa Mtofoto*.

Hen. Im tab Bags Serna suatorias aak m param 
toh rated tarty at Ito bom at foe mam, and at foa 
tor iam ttota^aa and toadt foa poop. TWa*- 
fob< uly a leader for each day, pfmi aabdma and foaee 
«*r io tend foa tarigaaa tatoauuam, bafo nt *nm 
ta .4. _*~* ■*- ■ ■ ■  Ito* 

procedure provides for a quiet, meditative, prayerful 
•Unoiptoere.

Uli* week you may wish to ask one person to lead 
the entire "Period of Quiet Meditation'' every day. On 
tape you may record the "Focusing" sections, or a good 
reader (preferably out of light) could read thia section 
•lowly and distinctly. A third penon could conclude 
with the remaining sections. Watch your time.

■ to-—- B» - » Am ■law▼w KCmSj*

Large and small poster!
A book- or Bible-mark folder in sufficient quan

tities for each church family to have one
A plastic record on which is recorded the hymn for 

the week. "Thou Did»t Leave Thy Throne,” and a mes
sage from Dr. Baker James Cauthen. (TW* record 
should be plated In the church library or a designated 
place so WMU youth organizations and others trill have 
arena to II.)

Program coven, 25 for 55 cents; 100 for $2.00 from 
Woman's Missionary Union, 600 North Twentieth 
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35203, or Baptist Book 
Store*

Infoemation lor promotion:
In this Royal Soviet—

Mn. Fling's message. page 37
Dr. Cauthen's message, page 9
Appeals from Aiea Secretaries, pages 34-6 

October and November, 1966 The Commission 
A leaflet, "How Two Churches Did It,” tree upon 

request from Foreign Mission Board, P. O. Box 
6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230

State Baptist Papen 

Su^aadaae fee FamBy Oteeevaaee:

u*r the book or Bible-mark and Call Io Prayer each

day. December 4-11.
To meet the needs of your family, wo 

SuviCB:
Weak of Prayer matoriaL page 3t

Dr. Cauthens mesaage. par 9

CMmmi Otferfaf.
Participate in corporate worahip M

•' sttotOE a OSCtofoOt 1«M



SUNDAY

December 4

Today you begin the Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions. No doubt your pastor will preach this morn
ing on a missionary theme. The theme for the corporate 
observance of the week is "Behold the Lamb of God ” 
Each day Monday through Thursday your WMS will 
consider a characteristic of Jesus' ministry: healer, teach
er, preacher. Saviour. On Friday there is a joyous note 
—“Mine eyes have seen thy salvation."

Use bookmark. Turn to Call to Prayer for Sunday.

As Healer

Period of (Met Meditation
(IPomen enter without speaking and sit quietly.)

■ag, ar ptoy retard: "Thou Didst Leave Thy 1 hrone” 
dpaak to My Heart (read or provide copies tor those 
present):

When we pray, we often do all the talking 1 oday in 
these quiet moments, let us listen for the voice of God 

I He knows the desires of our hearts; he knows the needs 
dt our lives. Jesus is our intercessor before God as we 
pray.

Upon one occasion Jesus searched the hearts of the 
h dbcipies and he said: “Let not your heart be troubled: 

y yc believe in God, believe also in me" (John 14:1). A 
(RreagLhened faith will relieve the anxious heart. The 

B Writer of Proverbs yearned for an understanding heart 
k- (Prov. 8:5). Paul urged the Colossians to put on a 
| heart of compassion (Col. 3:12). Pray continually that 

(W will give you an understanding and compassionate 
'heart if you would behold others in realization of their

.mu me work] to reveal God's heart of 
«t creation, as well as to redeem the lost, 
your love for lost humanity? Jesus re-

December 4. Read the comments and pr.
Pray as a family

There may not be time this morning K re 
School for you to discuss the Lottie Mo. Chnstn- 
Offering which each will make this week Hut hel«»». 
the day is over, a family council should called i 
discuss and decide Pray now about your gt;

Will Dad participate in Brotherho.nl pl .k far th 
week, sons in RA Week of Prayer plans, and daughtc- 
in GA and YWA? Will children he in Sunk am Ran. 
meetings? Has Mother cleared her schedule -.he car 
participate in WMS plans? Your family can . xperictc. 
spiritual growth this week It largely depend' upon th. 
mother's attitude.

MONDAY, December 5

minded the multitudes that "where your treasure t*. 
there will your heart be also” (Matt 6:21» Do y<w 
investments show the concern of your heart ’ < Krad <* 
use unseen soloist to sing 4 soloist mav remwr seated 
and sing the first verse of "Speak to Ms H> then 
silent prayer may follow.)

Speak to my heart. lx»rd Jesus. 
Speak that my soul may hear. 
Speak to my heart. Lord Jesus. 
Calm every doubt and fear

man pemrnwon

B B McKimki 
Prayer

(Continue to pray as vow hew e roll
call of missionaries on the prayer < alendar n 
P- !2, Royal Slrvicf.)

er

Behold Him As Healer (read Luke 4 9t
Each of the Gospel writers portrays Jesus in xal-

•Copyright 1027 b> Robert H Coleman Renewal I*

tMry. No doubt. Luke, the physician, had a 
interest in the role of Jesus as healer. In this 
of the healing of Simon's mother-in-law. which 

wt h just read, three groups of people were involved.
1 ie Petitioners.—The friends and family of the 

pnth 'nought their request to Jesus. They were con
cern. ibout the ill woman They had confidence in 
Jcmj hat he could heal her. Their faith in Jesus brought 
them u» the point of intercession for her suffering 
<joRd'“'Wi.

2 I he Physician—Jesus had a compassionate heart 
Matthi * and Mark noted that Jesus touched her (com- 
part Mutt. h 14-17 and Mark 1:29-31). Luke recorded 
that Jems rebuked the fever By a touch, a command 
of tK voice, the power of Jesus’ healing ministry was 
operative The raging seas and the feverish body were 
calnud al the sound of the voice of Jesus Jesus took 
it upon himself to bring relief to suffering people about 
him Notice Matthew's description of this miracle He 
quou-J Isaiah 53:4: “Himself took our infirmities, and 
han our sicknesses” (Matt 8:17).

3 I he Patient—The Scriptures do not give any 
other reference to the mother-in-law of Simon Although 
we do not know her age. we are assured that she was 
a mature person The Scriptures do not record her 
mcdkal history, but Luke indicates that she had a great 
fever It was not an uncommon illness, but her illness 
was of concern and anxiety to her loved ones II war
ranted the immediate attention of the healer Her re
sponse to Jesus was. "she arose, and ministered to 
them ” To her thoughtful friends, her anxious family, 
to the Master Healer himself, she expressed her gratitude 
by miniMering to their needs Through the performance 
of domestic tasks, she was of service A loving and 
grateful response is best expressed in worthy action, 
using our skills and talents

I hfoughout the world today a multitude of women and 
men. boys and girls have physical illnesses with little 
possibility of finding medical aid. Following the com
mand of Jesus. "Go . and heal the sick” (Luke 10:3. 
9) Southern Baptists are engaged in a ministry of com- 
p"H>n for suffering mankind By sending out trained 
medical personnel and equipping them adequately, we 
h.M. many opportunities of meeting inner spiritual needs 
wtth the gospel The nurse, doctor, dentist, technician. 
m1 mistrator in bedside visits. Bible classes, and daily 
d tions tell their patients about Jesus, the Son of God. 
th- loving Physician Many people respond under these 
ci (instances to the wooing of the Holy Spirit

* ith a background of native drumbeating. Christians 
I m a leprosy settlement sing joyously the praises of 
< -4 In a hospital ward, a lad with rheumatic fever
* pts Jesus as Saviour and I .ord and goes home to tell
• rs A mother with newborn twins flees to a Baptist 
f pttal for protection, her friends consider twins a 

curse. A national receives her nurse's certificate and 
uses her skill to meet the health needs of her own people 
in villages.

Twenty centuries have passed since Simon’s mother- 
in-law was healed by Jesus. Many missionaries and 
nationals arc in a healing ministry today in his name. 
Like this woman of long ago. there are many with grate
ful hearts who respond to the Master Healer and minis
ter to others in his name.

Prey with gratitude to God for his continual concern 
for the whole man (pray).

Southern Baptists provide personnel and funds for 
twenty hospitals and six schools of nursing overseas. 
These hospitals treated 42,690 inpatients and 462,278 
outpatients last year.

Prey for the men and women who have dedicated their 
skills and talents to reaching suffering humanity in the 
name of the Lord (pray).

Prey for the multitudes of people who are being 
helped physically and spiritually by medical missions 
(pray).

There arc 151 medical missionaries. $694,667 is al
located this year in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, 
for overseas medical work. Pray that Southern Baptists' 
will extend and strengthen medical missions opportuni
ties through additional personnel, prayer, and increased 
offering (pruy).

The Great Physician” (seated soloist sings verse I)

Focusing on Africa

(Display map and locate countries 
as their names are called)

Let us look briefly at the eleven African countries 
in which we support missionary work.

An African man under the hot Kenya sun digs in a 
dry river bed. getting ready to plant seeds in the parched 
earth A drouth is predicted; thousands of persons 
may die. Women in a Malawi village plow, plant, and 
pound corn into meal and cook it for basic food. Moth
ers carry babies on their backs and heavy loads on their 
heads. A drummer in Ghana "talks” with his drums 
conveying important news to a nearby village. The mu
sic of the drums opens a session of Ghana’s parliament 
even as it is the tonal basis of Ghanian dialects. In 
lanzania sisal, coffee, cotton, and diamonds are main 
items exported.

The mighty Nile River, beginning its 4,132-mile 
course at Lake Victoria in Uganda, Central Africa, emp
ties into the blue Mediterranean after it passes through 
ancient Cairo The rich copper belt of Zambia attracts 
many Africans, offering high wages and better living 
standards. Copper is the economic heart of Zambia 
with mines and refineries located in Chingola and Kitwe
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Ufaten. <1* bcsutiful cfy t* Sslibury. Rte- 
Efe Modern metropolis provides wares from many 

MTM dmaands of white people as well as to na-

K Mooog die nations of Africa is Nigeria on the 
•MM. with a population of 56 million people of 
SilM JOO tribes. It is the most populous inde- 
'|t' Mtioa on that vast continent. Abundant in 
|weoM<Tl and in a strategic geographical loca- 
Hpria is one of Africa's most promising countries. 
g«M sad rubber are chief products of I Mr ria. a 
I neighbor to Nigeria. Most esports go to the 
|»Mes. A development program to build new 
Ktfle buildings. low-cost housing, and electric 

MMM has been under way since 1945.

||M between Liberia and Ghana is the Ivory CaaM 
K CsMee and cacao account for 60 percent of 

MM trade. SateMBs cut mahogany and other fine 
Me third most valuable export. Village peo- 

MMed under thatched roofs above whitewashed

0 is hot and humid like many other parts of 
a Ma chief industry is agriculture with large cv- 
p-Mflse and cacao.

Ma varied environments of these eleven Afri- 
MfcfOhaaa, Ivory Const Republic. Kenya. Li- 
Meiewi, Nigeria, Rhodesia. Tanzania. Togo, 

tend Zambia), and in the midst of their social. 
Me, and political revolutions, only 4X7 Southern 
^MHouaries are witnessing of the Saviour of 
ytt to their 106,980,000 people

Rina effort has one unchanging purpose—to 
Shaman heart. "The path to the human heart 

> aaa inch bag. but it has taken surgery 2,400 
t trovd it,’ said the surgeon, a pupil of the great 
Mbo is thought to be the first to perform a sue- | 
naratMM on the human heart Back of that 
Mjlfai was Hippocrates, the Father of Medi- ' 
hs bed m 460 a.c.
HMM 2,400 years of research and practice to . 
bMMfuRy that inch to the human heart. The 
Bhk of al the world is only one inch from I 

*Mnn>ni(ys heart To pierce that i 
l^piatiM worker must often traverse all the 
Ml barriers that concern life today: personal in- I 
BifKsal and inter-racial prejudices, religious i 

cwtcs’ national and international mis- 
Every plan, every policy, every agency I 

lir mtMions is an endeavor to overcome these i 
“■•©Wrote Mrs. W. J. Cox, former president 
Jg Mbsiunaij Union.

MtaB the heart of Africa involves the crossing | 
FMlrim, particularly religious barriers. One 

refigkwa persuasions among the Ni- I 
Mb b Islam, the religion of Mohammed The | 

use of prayer beads and rituaK of prayer .n unx* 
appeal to a people who arc accustomed to t vible ob 
jects in their worship. Gradually, however Baptm 
witness of love and concern through missioi hospitah 
makes an impact on the African Christian who Warns 
to serve in Jesus' name. Let me tell you a Mary which 
illustrates this.

Sarki was a Muslim man who was brought to the 
missions hospital in Kontagora in Nigeria\ predomi
nantly Muslim area. Among his meager possession* were 
his Muslim prayer beads and board used in copsing from 
the Koran. While at the hospital awaiting diagnosis of 
his paralyzed condition, he indicated interest in the 
Christian gospel. When his condition was diagnosed m 
tuberculosis of the spine, the doctor recommended that 
he be transferred to an orthopedic hospital .it Kami 
more than 340 miles away. It was a difficult ioumn 
for a paralyzed man

A Christian African male nurse, going to Kano cm 
vacation, offered his assistance to Sarki to May with 
him until he arrived safely at the hospital At the rail 
road station, the nurse had a malaria attack Hut m 
spite of his own illness, he cared for the paralyzed man. 
“demonstrating Christianity in action." someone ob
served

Baptists have a hospital at Kontagora. a town of al
most six thousand people. There arc nine mtsMonarics 
there. $21,806 from the 1966 Lottie Moon ( hrisunat 
Offering gods to this work. Let us thank (>od for tho 
hospital, for missionaries and nationals, who make up 
the healing team. Express gratitude for dedicated Afri
can Christians (pray).

Season of Directed Prayer

A young Muslim, bitter and resentful, was in the 
Hansen's disease (leprosy) settlement at Ogbomosho. 
Nigeria. His name was Mufutua When he wa* imost 
ready to leave the settlement, he was persuaded » 'tay 
a while longer. Within a couple of month'. M 'irtua 
became a Christian. He asked that his Muslin '.one 
be used no more, but that he be called Matthew v. hcrc- 
as he had previously felt annoyed by other pati< he 
now sought their friendship. At his farewell urdi 
service he declared: "My disease has brought hk- n “ 
He returned to his family and friends with test ny. 
"Jews has changed me so much " Dr Robert F < **• 
in charge of this work, now goes from village to ec 
examining and treating those who formerly were hn 
settlement. A part of your Lottie Moon Christm X 
fering through the years has helped in the treatn •( 
these unfortunate people.

Fray for the national Christians who return h 
witness to the power of the living Christ Prj 1 
they may be strengthened in realization that 
power in witnessing is as great as his power in h.

d that you have helped provide this ministry

frBb
In t v ountry of Ghana, housing for leprosy patients 

Mcdi itensive treatment is already under construc
tion <• h’ Ghana Baptist Leprosy Service in Nalcrigu. 
A tub nkvsis village is also being planned there. Oc- 
cup.it ial therapeutic aids will be available; literacy 
dasu nd Bible study provided These services arc 
conns. <1 with the 4()-bcd Baptist hospital which was 
erecti v on the 700-acre site owned by Baptists in this 
small town. Nalcrigu. of 3.000 people in Northeast 
Ghan. From this year’s offering $55,820 has been al
located for the Nalcrigu Medical Center. Pray for this 
he alt nr and evangelistic ministry (pray).

In 1964 more than one thousand conversions were 
reported in Nigeria alone by five missions hospitals Pray 
for evangelistic efforts made possible in Africa by medi
cal mission* (pray).

Medicine open* the door to witnessing opportunities 
in Tanzania. The 12O-bcd tuberculosis hospital in 
Mbcya is always filled to capacity When the patients 
are released. a follow-up care and evangelistic program 
reaches into the surrounding mountain villages Dr. Jack 
Walker is head of the hospital Rev David H Whitson 
is the evangelist. Pray that God will use these extended 
opportunities of witnessing (pray.)

In December, 1962. the first Southern Baptist mis
sionary s-ouplc. Dr and Mr* Hal Boone, arrived in 
Uganda to begin medical work, working out from a 
town of 30.000 people The following year another 
couple. Rev and Mr* G Webster Carroll, joined them 
to complete the team Missionary doctor and missionary 
preacher work as a mobile unit joining hands in reach
ing people for Christ In Uganda there arc ten mission 
ano two churches with 120 members, and there arc 
twelve national pastors Pray for the many unrcached 
peopk in Uganda (pray).

Mobile medical units have reached out into area* 
adjacent to Baptist hospitals in Rhodesia in Central 
AftK.i. Dr and Mrs. Samuel R J. Cannata live on 
Gokwc reservation, which is across the Sanyati River 
from the Baptist hospital on the Sanyati Reserve, where 
Dr (nles Fort is located.

Mrs Cannata writes: “A pilot project in medical 
car I* being carried out from Gokwc by my doctor 
hu ' ind. Sam He is attempting a type of outpatient 
clri'ri. work over a large area He will build no hospital, 
bui plans to equip the clinic at Scssami Mission Station 
to ndle emergencies He has five outclinics, including 
tb large weekly clinic at Scssami. and mobile sites 

re he meets patients once a week and handles treat- 
m from his clinic car The purpose of this type 
m stry is to preach the gospel and show Christian com- 
p ion through medical missions without making people 

dependent on an institution." Missionary Bud Fray 
works with Dr Cannata in this medical-evangelistic 
effort.

Pray for the hospital on the Sanyati Reserve and for 
the strengthening and witnessing of the Cannatas and 
the Frays (pray).

Medical costs continue to rise. On missions fields 
fees arc charged according to ability to pay. A small 
payment helps patient attitude and keeps down total 
cost of operation. The Shaki, Baptist Hospital in Ni
geria. by strict economy, came very near to a self- 
supporting basis during 1964. Increase in medical costs 
is one of the many reasons an enlarged Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering is urgently needed. Facilities, sup
plies. equipment require money. An increased offering 
will provide many pressing needs in missions hospitals. 
The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal this year is 
$14,500,000; our church goal is $_________(tell it).
Pray that Southern Baptists will bring with great en
thusiasm increased gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering to provide medical care for the sick and for 
many other causes (pray). »

Approl for lottk Moon CkrtWnu Offering by Dr. 
Cornell Goerncr. Secrclary for Africa (sff p. 34 and 
tell it).

Ingathering of Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Prayer of Thanksgiving: After the offering has been 
given, lead in a prayer of thanksgiving expressing 
gratitude for the opportunity we have for our money . to be used in medical missions (pray). 4

l-et Ui Behold Him—Living the Way We Pray

At the end of the day a woman bowed in prayer 
saying: “O Lord, bless everyone; lift from each sad
dened heart the pain, and let the sick be well again.” 
Reflecting over the prayer, she knew that “everyone” 
was such a safe word. It did not involve her with a 
specific person, and she remembered that she had not 
even gone next door to sec her sick neighbor nor shared 
the burden of any heart that day. She also remembered 
that God works on earth by hands that serve him. Again 
she prayed: “Let me but live another day, and 1 will 

live the way I pray "
Our prayer may lead us today to visit a nursing home, 

provide transportation for a needy person to the doctor 
or clinic, minister to a nonresident patient in the hos
pital. prepare and distribute a prayer folder or card, roll 
bandages for a hospital, or minister to a student nurse 
in some thoughtful way. Let us be doers of the Word, 

as well as hearers.

Bewedictio-
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most powerful in the world Today she is struggling to 
!? achieve a place of progress in modern Europe Spanish 

fiestas and bullfights attract millions of tourists each 
year.

Fashions and Fraace have become synonymous. 
France has also long been known as a nation of con- 

p traditions and revolutions. Tourists come by the thou
sands to visit the resort areas or view the old buildings 
and museums.

Beauty and intrigue are the most fitting winds to 
describe the small country of Portugal. Ancient build 
ings, multi-colored apartments, and modern subways 
provide a colorful view in her main cities Tradition 
and experience are deeply ingrained, and the Portu
guese continue to atflte for an improved country

The major languages of the nearly six million people 
in Switzerland are German. French, and Italian

The little country of Luxembourg has a population 
of 330,000, and the chief languages are French and 
German.

In Europe, in the Communist countries of Yugoslavia 
and Hungary, there are not now' living any Southern 
Baptist missionaries, but Baptists in these countries arc 
being blessed of the Lord and funds from the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering encourage and assist them 
Limited financial assistance is given for the operating 
expenses of Baptists in Belgium and in Finland, through 
the European Baptist Federation.

In the North Atlantic lies Iceland where winter tem
peratures seldom fall below freezing. From mid-Novem- 
ber to mid-January the sun may shine from four to six 
hours daily whereas summer daylight may last for al
most twenty-four hours. Cod. herring, halibut, and had
dock are the chief fish catches, and the country is de- 
pendent on trade for fruit and vegetables Since 1951. 
United States troops have been stationed in Iceland 
under the NATO agreement.

This rapid look at the eighteen countries of this 
area where Foreign Mission Board work is involved 
recalls to mind the diversity in which we try to pro
claim the gospel. Against the backdrop of old estab
lished traditions caught up to meet the demands of 
twentieth century society. 144 Southern Baptist mis
sionaries assist nationals as they are expanding an 
evangelical witness in Europe and the Middle East

On the coast of North Africa, additional opportuni
ties for witnessing are being extended now and in the 
near future in United Arab Republic (Egypt). Tunisia. 
Algeria, and Morocco. In addition to preaching and 
medical ministries, we have also engaged in educational 
work among the 762 million people of the Middle Fast 
and Europe. Aware of the darkness of ignorance, many 
young people will go to any lengths for an education 
Communist Lenin wrote: ‘‘We must educate men who 
devote to the revolution not only their free evenings, 
but their whole lives.” This is expected from his fol-

'’tattle
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lowers who arc dedicated to atheism ami 
of mankind in rebellion against God in 
tern which we call communism

As men. women, and children are w 
each needs to be taught more about («>. 
The Christian Service Training Center hx ,d in Hau 
Israel, trains Christian laymen and won n for 
effective leadership tn their churches I cctwtx arc 
given in Hebrew. Arabic, and English k.*chm,Kv 
retards, a former Catholic priest arc amour the cIcm 
students who meet one evening a week in a lour-tav 
session. Of Arab and Jewish background the studcr 
are now meeting in quarters lent by tin Sazans 
church. us pray that badly needed permanent hcaj 
quarters may soon become a reality. $ 159.1 no from tk 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is allocated for. Bap 
list work in Israel (prayh

In Massy. France, near Paris, the I tench Hapto? 
pastors’ school opened in October. 1964. and <»pcra*J 
a full two-year program during the 1965 66 se»K>r. 
Ten students were enrolled One student is a nun tnr 
the Republic of the Congo Persons front other French 
language countries are expected to enrol tn tlx- faun 
Building plans provide for forty student' !<• this wvri 
money from the Lottie Moon Christmas Ottering will 
provide needed funds Irt m pray for ths cuhi liar- 
pastors and two Baptist university teachers who assist 
with the lectures and guidance of this school 'Pmi

Missionary journeyman ( ary Ann (ieion .4 Texas 
was employed to work two years as assistant hbranar. 
at the sevcntecn-ycar-old lnicrnatMin.il Bapn 
cal Seminary in Ruschltkon. Switzerland Siu - 
with the task of typing multilingual letter' 
orders Miss Gcron places high value on tiu 
she experiences with students there from nin 
tries Enrolling last spring were the first SouO 
students, Mr and Mrs Jose de Abrew of Hr

I hrakv 
■iinpkd 

•>d b»4 
!i< •• ship 
n uHin

■ ’k-fKjn

Accomplishments in tfx Middle Fast 
affected by another school, the Arab Baptist I 
Seminary in Beirut Ixbanon It was open, 
Fifteen students were enrolled last year 
professors from the I nited Slates filled thi 
a shortage of teachers while missionaries « 
lough

In Spain, their seminary in Barcelona h 
the fall of 1964 after having been closed t<«> 
New quarters arc urgently needed

From the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
is listed for these three seminaries $|(M).(MNi i 
SI9.5OO for Beirut, and S2O.23O for Bau» I 
for these seminaries and the training «4 p 
other Christian leaders (pra\i

Season of Directed Prayer

In a mountain resort town in I cbanon *'
are no Southern Baptist missionaries a witru

started u« visitors from Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, and other 
ncarbv \r.ib countries Distribution of Bible lessons 
jnd Go'pch by Baptists was followed by weekly wor
ship senses and soon by cvangdiMic services The 
ntmstry .4 reaching these summer residents demands 
prayer ipta\ i

Helu vers face harassment in Israel One father told 
hi* daughter that he would rather sec her a burglar 
than .< ( hristian believer A Christian man in Haifa 
has bun attacked physically and persecuted in many 
•ay* lor his Christian testimony and witnessing Pray 
for converts who face serious harassment from family 
and frn nds (pru\ I.

Th* I nglish-languagc Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Matkid Spain, has acquired a former residence for a 
piacc ol worship It is the first Baptist church in Spain 
to hau a building not attached to another building, 
clcarlv indicated as a church Pray for the US Air 
Forci personnel and other Americans in Madrid who 
makv up the membership of this church Pray for the 
pasiot missionary James M Watson ipra\)

Fd-u iUonaI work is also carried on through the 
med' i of publications I he Italian Baptist Publishing 
Him- n Rome is the nx»*i extensive publication work 
by 'hern Baptists m Europe and the Middle East

b spam greater religious freedom has provided the 
"PP «nity to import and print more literature in Span- 
»sti '' ea/inc* of the Spanish Baptist Union have spon-

vcarlong correspondence course in Christian 
pc m Pray for ( hristian teaching opportunities in 
Ital id Spam through the printed word for which

"i is lotcd in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer 
oi

I id it ion to schools and publications, another ef
'fv educational ministry has been provided in broad- 

lhe Radio Recording Studio in Ruschlikon.
Hand produces throughout the year a weekly 

Pf m in an Fast f uropean language, and small units

East Pakistan, which our missionaries entered in 1957, 
is in the Orient. There are now twenty-three missionaries 
appointed for this area who serve in four cities: Comilla, 
Dacca, the capital. Fem. and Fandpur m which a Baptist 
industrial school is located The young women in the pic
ture are enrolled in this school

From the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, $4,800 is 
allocated for this work.

of programs in Hungarian. Italian, and Spanish. Mis
sionary associate E. Wesley Miller is consultant in 
setting up a radio studio in Paris and in program pro
duction in several countries. The S7.5OO from the Lottie 
Mixm Christmas Offering will be far-reaching as these 
broadcasts are beamed into many countries. Let us pray 
for the radio ministry which proclaims the Christian 
gospel I pray I.
kppral for Lottie- Moon Christmas Offering by Dr. 
John I) Hughey. Secretary for Europe and the Middle 
i ast (see p. .15 and tell I.

Ingathering of Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Prayer of Thanksgiving: After the offering has been 
gathered, lead in prayer of thanksgiving for opportu
nities to witness of God's love. God uses prayer to 
enlarge our heart-concern so that we will give for build
ings and equipment He uses our money to speed mis
sionaries on their way t pray I.

Let I s Behold Him—living lhe Wav We Pray

Man quests for knowledge The greatest knowledge 
is the truth found in Jesus Christ, who seeks to recon
cile man to (iod Once we know the Saviour, we want 
to learn more from him and tell others about him. To
day let us put feet to prayer and live the way we pray.

What can you do ro<An to assist local or association^ 
missionaries in mission centers in teaching, preparing 
Christmas programs, and other activities?

Can you qualify as a missionary associate? Should 
you write to the I oreign or Home Mission Boards and 
volunteer for service9 Many in our country were in the 
Home Mission Board’s ( hristian Service Corps last year.

Can you extend a ministry to the deaf in your com
munity or bring people to participate in the observance 
of prayer this week, or invite neighbor children to go 
with you to Sunday School?

Benediction
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Period of Quiet Meditation 

enter withnni \pealing and dl quietlx I 
suns, or play record: ‘Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne” 
Speak to My Heart tread or provide sopies for those 
present/:

No matter how well we plan, this season of the year 
seems to become busier each year. I he rush of prepara 
tion and shopping leaves us in a frenzy Our nerve* 
are almost shattered. What do you think of this prac
tice? (Allow jor two or three responses. > Do you feel 
a need to stop and evaluate your busy-ne***

Is this blessed lime of year one in which you feel 
keenly God's presence’ Do you yearn to make known 
his tidings of great joy-’ Do you seek to walk in bene
diction before others? Let Jesus who was brought into 
this world to give you life and peace and joy speak 
to your heart just now as you listen to these word* 
(read or use unseen soloist to sing)

Speak to my heart, oh. speak to my heart.
Speak to my heart. I pray;
Yielded and still, seeking Thy will.
Oh. speak to my heart today (ament

B B M< Kissi >•
Call to Prayer: Let us continue to pray as you listen 
to the prayer calendar requests today (see p l.t R«n si 
Service).

Behold Him As Preacher (read Luke 4 16-2 21
The synagogue was a place of public worship Here 

Jewish people gathered for acts of sacrifice, devotion, 
prayer and praise, reading and expounding of the Holy 
Scriptures. Jesus was in the habit of going to the syna
gogue. At Nazareth, his hometown, he was asked to 
read the Scriptures in the synagogue on the sabbath

Scc footnote, page 40
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As Preacher

WEDNESDAY, December?

Standing. Ik' read from Isaiah bl 12 It w. jstonu: 
for the reader to stand while reading h Hk Lj* 
and Prophets. Then Jcsu* sat to expound ■ the u- 
He declared to the congregation that th, Su-ipttu. 
were being fulfilled before their eye*

Jesus himself was the fulfilment .4 l*..».»* 
which he had read I ike modern-day pt* ,* j,-w 
made three point*

I Good tidings are for uns num I h. . h»»
been deprived of opportunities arc tn need of gf’vfx 
No one is to be excluded from hearing th» *pel N 
cause of his remote place of abode I tn po m qxni 
the meek and humble recognizing their ’ o«d 
tion. would welcome the- gospel and wouM pond n 
its invitation. Cpon another occasion J» ■ mindo 
hi* audience “They that arc whole havi . J ol 
physician, but they that arc xick lot I > nut v 
call the" nghtcou*. hut sinners” (Malt m I

2 Proclaim delis erance from \tn Sin. 
Through Christ sinner* may K made tr 
bondage of sin Jesus, the Great Ik-livei* •
another Jewish congregation If tlx n t 
shall make you free, ye shall lx liu i 
X 36 ASV l

3 /he dus of salmltofi al hand If 
the acceptable year »»t the I ord Alludim 
of release or year of jubilee il.cv ?*• I" 
claimed that God wa* willing to adept th 
people on hi* term* and that recon*ili.ith■ 
fulfilled tn hi* only begotten Son. Jcmi* I 
salvation wa* at hand

In Nazareth that day hi* neighbor* I’ 
relatives did not make favorable re*ponx to ' 
mg of Jcsu* They *aid to one another I 
Joseph s son ’" They were un.ihk to adept 
promised Messiah 1 hey rejected ho pi “J 
deliverance In their rejection. howcv*' 
not deny the truth he proclaimed Their ■ 
to hi* message did not keep Jc*u* from oth.1

epport During hi* entire public ministry, he tried 
w pen unbelieving heart*

Twc century preachers continue to bear wit-
|( truth of the message which Jesus delivered 

that d. ’•*■* Nazareth synagogue Like early Chris
tian*. s preacher* preach Jesux the Christ (Acts 
5 42) I ’he preacher-missionary. Paul, missionaries 
prtMl 'list crucified" (I Cor. 1:23).

*Mg: v. iiderful Words of Life"

Focusing on Latin America

(4 >per times identify countries on map/ 

(Mir " noon i* focused today on the nation* south 
al the 1 nrted Stale*, where Southern Bapti*l* support 
imvmw work Mexico is a fascinating country with 
j long history of struggle and problem* This country 
ta exp* rx need. f<»r more than three decade*, phenome
nal proi G** m political stability I he country i* also 
making jicat effort* otherwise But great mountain 
range* make transportation difficult, and vast desert 
area* at vet wasteland Miserable poverty and a short 
jgi- ot *s}hh»I* are apparent in many sections of Mexico

(>«ih mala ha* been described a* a world in miniature 
Between th. shallow Caribbean bay and the Pacific 
Ocean Ok tourist t* impressed with emerald lake*, 
ucamv Mingle* and mountain peak* reaching almost 
14.(Mio kel (hough Guatemala i* a land of freedom. 
« man* way* it i* enslaved to prejudice, ignorance, and 
*uper*!tiion

Ncarh half the total area of llondura* i* covered 
hy fcwrM* of mahogany. Spanish cedar, and pine trees 
Banana* coffee, timber, and silver arc main export* 
(inc thud of Honduras 43.277 square mile* is unin- 
halnted x *«.\-pt for primitive Indian* Illiteracy in Hon 
durjx ha* hern placed at Ml percent or even higher

(’hi-topher Columbus on hi* last voyage to the New 
Mor hi aghicd land and made contact with inhabitants 
lmp»s d with the gold ornament* which Canb Indian* 
■**» ( "lumbu* assumed the land had an abundance 
•1 rx‘ He narmd the newly discovered land. CoMn 
Rxa uung rich coast Along with Mexico and other 
fenti Xmencan countries. Com a Rica declared it* 
mdtr knee from Spain in IK2I Fnjoying cultural 
4ftd 'itxal riches, a* well a* agricultural treasure*. 
(mi wKJ ha* also been Messed by a minimum of 
•ar «d an abundance of capable leader*

I «ilou*" appropriately describe* X enc/ucla. the 
*<wi. second largest oil producer “Ln*tcady" is a 
ftttu *x option of her political affair* A history of 

i* recorded in the influence of a series of 
4*’ who poured money into pit project* whkh 
N'x show place* in the nation, but left the masse* 
"f r k- in poverty and ignorance A democratic form

** i rnment in Venezuela now i* striving to meet
d* of the people
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Beautiful mountain* and high plateaus may be found 
in ( olomhia where the temperature is greatly affected 
by these. The people arc mostly mesti:os (mixed Span
ish and Indian), resulting from intermarriages between 
native Indian* and Spanish colonialist*. The number of 
full-blooded Indian* i* small, and only 20 percent of 
the population now claim* to he pun Spanish. Colom
bia is often described a* a ‘ land just being born."

Stretching some 2.6M) mile* along the southwest 
coast of South America i* the enchanting land of Chile. 
Speaking of their own geography. Chileans often say; 
‘ It i* long and *hm like the hope of the poor Ten years 
may elapse before there will be any measurable rainfall 
in the great Atacama |at-uh-KAHM-uh] Desert. Unlike 
Venezuela. Chile has enjoyed a stable government and 
the people have rarely experienced revolution or up
heaval.

When visiting krgentina. one has the strange sensa
tion that he i* in Latin America, but among Europeans. 
Only one Argentine in thirty is not of European descent. 
Because many of the people remain in tightly-knit for
eign culture circle*, it is not unusual to find people 
who have lived in Argentina fifty years and still speak 
little Spanish Constant expansion in industry, educa
tion. and material comforts cause* the people to long 
lor more comfort*, and they are no longer content to 
compare their lives with disadvantaged neighbors.

I ruguav take* it* name from the Uruguay River. 
I he word mean* "the water from which the uru 

i painted"! bird* come " Uruguay i* the most densely 
populated country in South America, with 45 percent 
of the total population living in the capital city. Monte
video Complete religious freedom is granted in this 
country where educational standards arc very high.

I ong humid summer* and *hort winters are charac
teristics ol Paraguay. Naturally a friendly people, 
Paraguayan* have opened their country to thousands of 
Germans. Pole*. Ru**ian*. Italians. Japanese, and people 
of many other nation* Sleek, modern jet airliners which 
make regular stop* in Montevideo en route to New 
York City arc in contrast to primitive living conditions 
of interior Paraguay An exclusive product of Paraguay 
is the famous nanduti. or spiderweb, lace This delicate, 
intricately patterned lace i* made by hand and the pat
tern* are handed down from mother to daughter.

When Spanish conqueror* reached South America 
tn the *ixtccnth century, their motive* were said to be 

gold, glory, and the gospel ” Gold and glory have 
passed away and multitude* of people are still in need 
ol the cverla*ting gospel A great native Indian civiliza
tion known a* the Inca Empire was centered in Peru 
at the time of the early conqueror* These noble In
dian* with a remarkable civilization were exploited by 
greedv men seeking material wealth

The equator-land. Ecuador, ha* torrid jungles, as 
well a* eternal snow and ice. dry. semidesert regions,
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and very heavy rainfall. Although the Auca and Jivarn 
Indians have a reputation of being primitive jungle 
tribes, most Ecuadorian Indians are civilized.

Brazil is more like a continent than a country It 
is inhabited by nearly half the population <4 South 
America and is almost as large as all other South 
American countries combined. It has been estimated 
that the endless resources of Brazil could support 500 
million people, or seven time* her present population

We may group together in the Caribbean area the 
Bahamas. Jamaica. Gayana (British Guiana). Trinidad. 
French West Indies. Dominican RepnWic. and Bermuda. 
These islands are passing through turbulent political 
crises. Radio and TV’ air waves are filled with political 
propaganda.

A constant flow of Spanish. French. British, and 
North American influences has produced a hodgepodge 
of cultural contrasts.

The Baptist witness in Latin American areas dates 
back only eighty-six years—to 1880. With our first 
permanent work in Mexico. God has expanded a Bap
tist witness to the twenty nations just described. In
cluded in the area of Latin American missions is the 
Baptist Spanish Publishing House in El Paso. Texas, 
which provides church literature and books to thirty- 
nine countries.

Witnessing opportunities in Latin America include 
education and medical work, but the main emphasis 
has been the preaching ministry. Recent evangelistic 
campaigns in Ecuador and Brazil point up the results 
of evangelistic crusades.

Last January Brazilian Baptists, in annual session, 
reported that in a yearlong nationwide evangelistic 
crusade, there had been 100 thousand professions of 
faith in Christ. 50 thousand baptisms, and 300 churches 
started. Let us prat for these thousands of people who 
were won to Christ during a concentrated effort of simul
taneous meetings, region by region, in Brazil (pray)

Dr Rubens Lopes, former president of the Brazilian 
Baptist Convention, has proposed a challenging under 
taking: a hemisphere-wide crusade by Baptists of South. 
Central, and North America Southern Baptists, along 
with many other Baptist groups, will participate in this 
campaign set for 1969 It was launched in the I SA at 
the Southern Baptist Convention last Max in Detroit 
after Brazilian Baptists had accepted Dr Lopes’ chai 
lenge. Pray that God will use this evangelistic effort bv 
Baptists of this hemisphere to reap a harvest of new
born souls (pray).

Intensive preparation for simultaneous meetings in 
Ecuador resulted in 955 professions of faith Publicity 
for the meetings flooded the cities of Guayaquil |gwi 
uh-KEEL|. Quito [KEY-toJ. and Esmeralda* |es-mch- 
RAHL-dahs). In Quito alone. 50 thousand curb signs 
and 600 large posters were placed throughout the city;

100 thousand tracts and 50 thousand ir... 
lions were issued. One-minute spot radi- »ounc<.nk- 
were most effective as scarcely a honv .s nnt 
to the radio day and night A ncw*p editor?.^ 
Quito pastors and missionaries that h. Jd gg, 
free publicity to them or to any other r. eicm 
Then the missionary stated that they w, ikm wi, 
free publicity, but only that the camp.n. he rejxwi. 
The editor replied: ”1 have a new paper If xou ma. 
news, be you Catholic or Baptist, I will it "TV 
editor kept hi* word For radio and tek vision mir 
trie* and exangelislK campaign*. SI2K.XM alkxAd 
for Latin America from the- Iconic Moon Chrida* 
Offering. Let ■* thank God for the main facet* •• 
publicity which arc effectively used to *pnad the psp. 
(pray).

Rev. Enrique Marconi |en-REF-k.iy mahr-CO-ncv 
is pastor of First Baptist Church. Parana I par uh-S.AH 
Argentina In a plea for support of an Are* mine mt 
sionary to work among the Indian* of tlu rwortk" 
lungle. he *aid I wa* just a little barefoot boy sdK 
newspaper* and shining shoe* on a street vorncr r 
Rosario |row-ZAHR-cc-o| when one dax I wax zj' 
proached by a foreign couple I he worn <n. with 
smile, asked if I would sell her a nrw*p.»pvf A* I 
handed it to her. the man put hi* hand on n>\ head am! 
tousled my hair in a friendly gesture Manx wars ba! 
passed since I had fell such a caress I h» n the mr 
said ’Young man. why don't you come ’ »uf hou* 
this evening and learn a Bible story’’ I w^n' *»d heart 
a gospel song and listened lor the first tint. ■ a *ton 
from the Bible. it wa* Daniel in the horn Tbcw 
two wonderful people led me to know I a* m-.
Saviour, and my life wa* completely ch.n 
tell Southern Baptist* thank you for *cn. 
Blair and hi* wife to Argentina ” (The Hl.< 
sionanes to Argentina for thirty-five year 
tiring in 19X4 He died in 1959. she live* in • 
Texas I Let u* pray lor Re* Enrique A’ 
hi* pastoral ministry among hi* own peopk 
Pray that hi* request for an Argentine n 
work among the Indian* will he *upph. 
ported (pros i
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Season of Directed Prayer

The Baptist Convention ol ( o*ta Rk ■ 
total of 115 baptisms during I96X In M 
eleven guest preacher* from seven country 
sited to assist in a simultaneous evangelistu 
in Costa Rica Pray that the churches wilt . 
reap a harvest a* they baptize people con* 
thi* gospel preaching effort tprax)

In Guyana, missionary journeyman Carrol: 
wa* explaining to a group of Fast Indian- 
may know Christ as Saviour More than I 

■ted ■

c m 
njipi

nnf

>n»* 
■an 
nd

wwnen ‘»nd girl* huddled in and around a 12 by 
I< foot ' air bottom house (the space under a house 
built on ' 1 he house i* unpainted. without running 
•der a» he yard ha* neither grass nor flowers, but 
she spa* neath i* the “sanctuary” of the Baptist mis- 
Miin in I gnan |lou-/e-NY AHN|. Let u* thank God 
•hat hi* pel may be proclaimed in any place. It is to 
he prea. d to people wherever they arc Pray for the 
immxtrx ihi* missionary journeyman that Bible teach- 
,ng will *uh in reaching the hearts and lives of the 
jxuplt hi I usignan (print.

The ivl i* effectively preached through evangeli
cal btci.ii me A Roman C atholic priest recently pur- 
Juvcd li 'in the Baptist Book Store in Quito. Ecuador, 
j xcr*h” .«f the Bibk commonly used by evangelical 
Christian m I atm America A large secular hook store 
m Quito t* slocked with many Christian publications 
from th. I I Pa*o Publishing Hous The store * man

1 qgr. impressed by the quality and content of the 
pubin. it ion*, placed a substantial order lor Christian 
incratuK I he Bible and ex angelical literature “preach 
the go'pk I to m.inx who will n«H attend an evangelistic 
crusade Pray tor the printed word (praxr

A twi-nts year-old prelaw student and active Catholic 
m (ofombia refused to let a Baptist minister visit hi* 
mndni who wa* j patient in the Baptist hospital in 
Harranquilla Hi* grandmother finally persuaded him 
Mallow prayer since it was hi* mother'* only request 
After jHayer. the boy with tear* streaming down hi* 
■.heck' asked the pastor lor a conference Later during 
u rexixal service, the boy confessed Christ a* Saviour 
V’w feeling a call to the ministry, he plans to leave 
sn law studies to enter a seminary Pray with thanks-(

Period of Quiet Meditation

•nrn enter without 'peaking and sit quietlx.)

Ai* r plax record: Thou Did*t Leave Thy Throne’ 

giving for the witness extended to this young man 
through a mother, grandmother, pastor, and a revival 
meeting. Pray that his ministry will be strengthened to 
witness to his people fprr/yi.

Appeal for Offering by Dr Frank Means. Secretary for 
Latin America (ver p. 35 and lelb.

Ingathering of Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Prayer of Thanksgiving: We live in a world where 
money is used to purchase necessities and luxuries. Let 
u* thank God that money can also be used to “preach 
the gospel” around the world (pray).

Let I s Behold Him—Living the Way We Pray

Kahlil Gibran wrote. “You give but little when you 
give ol your possessions. It i* when you give of your
self that you truly give.” Today we have opportunity 
to give of our*clve* in community witnessing. We may 
give to person* in our communities copies of the Bible, 
or a portion of God s Word. Some may not read English. 
t A* npturex in mun\ language* can be purchased al little 
tl>xt Irtmi the Anwrhan Hihle Society. Write to Ameri- 
,an Hihle Society. /A‘65 Broadwav. New York. New 
York 101)2.t. for a catalog.) We may bring persons to 
preaching service* I here arc many older church mem
ber* who cannot attend service* because they do not 
drive a car. especially at night AAe may extend ministry 
to ministerial students from our church or encourage the 
young people who have answered the call to be min
ister* AAe can assist the church in establishing missions 
points in our own local areas What will you do?

Rcmdiclion

r Behold Him As Saviour
I -

THURSDAY, December 8

Speak ki My Heart tread or provide copies for those 

present)
Mechanical power depend* upon g<x»d connections 

with it* source A working machine cannot do its work 
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it there i* weak electrical connection, and an automobile 
will not pull a hill if there is trash in the ga* line 
Neither can man do God’s work if he is not in contact 
with God. his source of power. Usefulness depends 
upon connections which are unbroken and unclogged 
Sin and an independent spirit break a Christian’s com
panionship with God. As you pray now. will you con
fess your shortcomings and ask God for forgiveness 
Will you ask that his power be channeled through you 
Will you bow your heads and realize anew the wonder 
that God does his work through you:

There is pow’r. pow’r. Wonder-working pow’r 
In the precious blood of the Lamb.

Lewis E. Josts
Call to Prayer Let us continue to pray as the names 
of missionaries havM£ birthdays today are called (pray >

Behold Him As Saviour I read John 1:29)

John the Baptist testified to his disciples that he 
knew Jesus of Nazareth to be the Saviour of the world 
In his testimony he called Jesus the Lamb of God To 
devout Jews a lamb spoke of sacrifice. John's metaphor 
of the shed blood of Jesus makes vivid the fact that 
Jesus is the atonement for man's sin. God appointed 
Jesus to be the Lamb which provides eternal deliverance 
from sin for those who believe Jesus to be Saviour 
God was well pleased with his Son. as he testified 
when John baptized him in the Jordan River Jesus 
takes away sin. God spares the sinner by accepting his 
Son’s blood sacrifice for sin. By continual intercession 
before the Father for mankind. Jesus, the Son and 
Saviour keeps on taking away the power of sin over 
the lives of believers. "Praise God from whom all bles
sings flow!”

The sin of the whole world is included in the supreme 
sacrifice. Not for the Israelites alone, but Jesus died 
for all the world. "For all have sinned, and fall short of 
the glory of God” (Rom 3:23 ASV) Man. wherever 
he is. needs the Saviour. “For God so loved the world 

. . that whosoever believeth" (John 3 16) announces 
that the entire world, each individual, may be pardoned 
from sin through Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God

John the Baptist urged his disciples to "behold the 
Lamb.” With eyes of faith we know that saving grace 
operates in our lives and in the lives of other Chris
tians. We are not to hold onto and cherish sin. which 
the Lamb came to take away. We arc to behold him 
and grow like him

Gratitude to the Saviour for salvation causes obedient 
Cfetystians to live in continual praise to him and to 
deliberate service for him daily The joy of our salva
tion is observed by others as we take advantage of 
opportunities to witness to the meaning of his loving 
sacrifice. The daily heartbeat of witnessing, loving 
Christians is expressed by the apostle John in Revela
tion 5:12: "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to re

ceive power, and riches, and wisdom d Mkn.„ 
and honour, and glory, and blessing."

Sing: "Saviour. More Than Life Io M>

Forming on the Orkiv

(.4* vou cfiscu.«< thrm. tdrnlih nmntric thr

In our lifetime, the nations of the ()■*•«, 
more than half the people of ths1 world live arc pawr 
through revolution when old patterns *4 )■•. 
broken and cast aside, and multitudes of 
arc seeking a new way of life This invohv* chann 
and uncertainty

Red China with its explosion of a nuck.ii bomb 
1964 shows increasing aggressiveness In |uS| the 
Southern Baptist missionary left mainland ( tuna Hoar 
Kong and Macao are significant as refuge lot more than 
two million Chinese who have fled Red China Bapn 
work in Hong Kong and Macao reflect* the strenp- 
of long years of missions growth in South ( hiru

The war-torn country of South Vietnam vpeneno 
student demonstrations, religious and pohtnal kr 
sion* Southern Baptist missionaries have maincd w 
this country (w p 29)

In population. Indonesia is the largest Southern Bap 
list missions field in Asia. Although it is on* <>i the ma>- 
Muslim countries in the world, it shows j far more read* 
response to the gospel than any other predominantly
Muslim area.

In Malay da and Sinttapor. the races iml i .axm* al 
Asia meet at a crossroads of culture* and i» l> .<n* and 
are a challenge to evangelical missions

India faces the* constant threat of fanum lig«M»* 
and political difficulties, and is a new field f- s••iithco' 
Baptist missions which we entered in 196?

A young Asian country. Pakistan, i* a win 
internally and with her neighbor* Our first >• •-
reached Fast Pakistan in 1957

.The Republic of the Philippine* becanu
dent nation in 1946. after being a term ’ ih. 
United States for nearly fifty year* Ck** 
upon u* special responsibility

Missions work in Japan ha* grown rap 
World War II Japan is ths seventh largest n 
world in population (96 million) and ths tot 
in which Southern Baptist* now have mw

Southern Baptist* undertook mission* efto 
invitation of Korean Baptist* Tremendou 
problems and economic stresses help to make > r 
of South Korea especially responsive to thi

With only one evangelical Christian oui 
I.KN) people. Thailand is one of the most n< 
sions fields in the world

Taiwan, perhaps better know a* Formo* 
called Free China, a* it ha* been (he scat of go 
of Nationalist China since the mainland w.•

H com^ m
OkiaH mged by coral reefs, is hilly, with a few 

•crtilc ' It ** approximately seventy miles long, 
nd aver about seven mile* in width Our first mis- 

.mwutk* cred in I960
Aero* Pacific Ocean, approximately five thou- 

und mil- ‘tn San Francisco, a United Slates military 
awnmun ives on a small island called Guam. It was 
miliun ice personnel who initialed Southern Bap
tist misv * work there, and missionaries went in 1961.

Again*; this backdrop. 650 Southern Baptist mission- 
ines kx’i with heightened zeal at the opportunity of 
pen do in these nations of the Orient

Fray I f the multitude* of people in the Orient who 
xcam l«>i new life in hearts filled with despair. Pray 
l<w »itn- -mg Christians <pray I.

In V Ktn.im a young man named Lanh was converted 
Hi* lift "»d the concern of other* helped hi* bride to 
become j < hnstian shortly after their marriage She 
later Ich cuilty about leaving the religion of her parent* 
.tnd for many weeks she made the fifty-milc trip to 
bring b.ivk cherished belonging* from the home of her 
parent * to her home She often brought back rice which 
««$ out'agcously priced in Vietnam On one visit she 

bringing with her a small nephew The Viet Cong 
forced the bu* on which they were riding to stop and 
look tht nee and other item* which Mr* Lanh wa* 
kinging to her husband Ihi* was a great shock to the 
dnlurNJ woman One day she agreed to accompany 
Mr* .liter A Routh. Jr . missionary in Vietnam. to 
out choreh members. At one house a young man came 
m the house quite suddenly and knowing who they 
were k showed great concern and demanded to know.
Ho* do I become a Christian’’" This young woman 

who had been looking hack to an old faith witnessed 
with vnfidence to the young man. telling him with a*- 
wrano and joy what it meant to her to be a Christian

Fra* that Christians in the Orient will be strength 
i-oed their conviction* and witness to their own peo
ple al ' the Sat tour of the world tprax )

Pra» d*o for American servicemen in Vietnam. mam 
of wi ii af<. Christian* and are witnessing of Christ 
huh word and in Christian living (pra\)

StUMin <<| Directed Prayer

K ng IKccmhcr. 1965. and January. 1966. South- 
rm 1 I’tiM mission* effort* in Malaysia bore firstfruits 
**th ptism of thirty new Christian* Our first mission- 
** re sent there in 1951 Among the baptized were 
fT” I urasians. English. Burmese, and people from 
’*• )ul groups of Borneo Thank God for these con- 
*vri ind pra^ that he will empower them a* radiant 
will (pra\)

( Christmas day last year, score* of student* from
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the Hong Kong Baptist C ollege searched out the needy 
on the street* anti in refugee hut* to give them food, 
clothing, and a message of love and concern in the name 
of ( hrist Other Hong Kong students sang carols to pa
tients in one of Hong Kong* largest hospital*. They 
told the joyous Christmas story to hundreds in wards. 
Pray for students in Hong Kong this year that the Holy 
Spirit will guide them and speak through them this 
( hristma* as they tell the good new* ot Christ (pray),

T he Nationalist Chinese government in I aiwan of
fered haven to refugees fleeing the China mainland 
through Burma On rocky, dry land, refugee families 
were given two acres which they were to develop within 
one year. 1 he government supplied machinery to remove 
the rocks. First the refugee* tried to grow tobacco, but 
they found bananas and sugar cane grew better in the 
soil I ntil their homes were completed, they resided in a 
nearby village where there is a Baptist chapel. Christians 
from the chapel saw this as an opportunity to tell them 
of Jcsu* the Saviour. God poured out his blessings on 
these witnessing Christians A year later, forty-seven 
person* were baptized in a nearby river. By the end of 
1965 the chapel had its own kindergarten with twenty- 
five children The spiritual growth among the refugee 
converts has been unusual. Pray for the chapel, for the 
witness of new Christian* I pray I.

I he Japanese tradition of arranged marriages can be 
a problem to Christian believers. One Christian univer
sity student fell in love with a young man from her 
church She told her parents that they wanted to be 
married The parents felt that it was their responsibility 
to find a husband for their daughter. "It is because you 
have become a Christian that your thinking has changed 
*o much and that you are against us." they declared to 
their daughter The young woman knew her thinking 
had changed because she was a new creature in Christ 
Jesus, but *he also knew she was not "against her par
ents " She felt keenly, however, that she must marry a 
Christian young man. Pray that God will strengthen 
newborn Christians to witness in love to (heir families 

(pra\ •
I Tune Io and Ouirina Valdez journeyed many miles to 

work for a family in Baguio, a resort city in the Philip
pine Islands Upon arrival, they discovered the family 
had moved away The couple wa* directed to Mr. and 
Mr* James A. Foster, missionaries in Baguio, who hired 
them to do laundry and yard work. Mr and Mrs. Valdez 
had few possessions with them, so the missionaries sup
plied several item*, including a Bible T he Holy Spirit 
used God * 55 ord and the live* of the misionaries to 
influence thi* couple for Christ It was not long until 
they both accepted Christ a* Saviour Through their 
faithful witnessing, they are reaching the Igorot |e-guh- 
ROTEI tribe in the Philippines. More than thirty con
vert* have been baptized among thi* tribe. Mr and Mrs.
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X .(We/ h.i> e continued their education. Pray for this 
Couple and for gospel witness among Igorot people 
(pray).

Appeal for Lottie Moon Christmas Offering by Dr. 
W inston Crawley. Secretary for the Orient (w p. 56 
and tell ill

Ingathering of Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

Prayer of Thanksgiving: God accomplishes great things 
through our money which represents our labors, and gitt^ 
for missions is Christian concern in action. Intercessory 
prayer is communication with God on behalf of others. 
Express your gratitude to him for his mighty works 
(pray).

Let Us Behold Him—Living the Way We Pray

IWnedktion 
I

Repeat the word^tt the first verse of "Thou Didst

Call to Prayer: Let us continue in prayer 
lion, giving thanks for missionaries has me 
today. See page I V Roy st Si rmi i (pfu

”kditj
'tlkiav*

Period of Quiet Meditation
(Women enter without speaking and sit quietly J 

Sing, or play record: "Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne” 
Speak to My Heart (read or provide copies for those 
present):

If a person from another planet were to visit my 
home, would he see peace and joy at this Christmas 
season?

Happy, busy family activity, sharing of gifts, concern 
over the needs which others have for expressions of our 
concern, the loving spirit of Christmas, all arc means of 
happy living. W'e need to add the dimension of express
ing gratitude to God for his unspeakable gift to our 
Christmas observance.

The gift of God in Jesus Christ is eternal Do we 
realize the wonder of God’s love? Have we expressed 
our gratitude to him? Will you bow your heads (read <>r 
use unseen soloist to sing):
O come, let us adore Him. O come, let us adore Him 
O come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!

Anonymous (Adeste Fide les)

Leave Thy Throne." Jesus left his gloi hcan-ni 
home to provide salvation for you and me tot Ci
person in the world He has come into heart*
those who claim him as Saviour and Lord uiy tnd-
ferent hearts have no room lor him Th ue th,,, 
who are troubled and have not heard of Ii r will n
heed him. Today is ths- day of opportunity dl of h
love to persons we know IXmhs of upportu tn. <»p 
for ministry to international students by i. jnM{ 
lions to our honk’s, help in shopping, and . r simp 
personal experiences. The lost people in yom . •mmum’ . 
are aware of a "Christmas celebration." need ?. 
know of Jesus and his love, the true means I Chn*: 
mas. Lost people need to experience Bibk uh Imn-. 
them and arrange to bring them to h* ( hristm, 
music and to worship services

RrhoW Hi. Sahation / id, :

Mary and Joseph were devout Jews X. 
the prevailing custom they brought the mt 
the Temple to be dedicated to God I he ; 
of the baby in the lemplc was accomp.m- 
purification of parents This was symbolize*' ' 
of two doves or two young pigeons it thi 
poor A devout couple fulfilled the requtren- 
Law

At the time when Joseph's fanulv was in 
a devout man named Simeon was there ais*■ 
Spirit had revealed to Simeon that he w* 
until he had seen the Christ When Mary 
entered with the infant. Simeon took the B 
arms and praised God. recognizing Jesus a* 
ised Messiah Willing to die in peace and 
the privilege of seeing the Messiah. Simeon 
“Mine eyes have xtn thy salvation "

! .th”- 
th th.
■. rm.
.
f th.

•lew 
H<»l
• dk

xTb
hr*

■fn

Like * k vout Simeon, we too have seen the salva- 
!jon of (,od has opened our eyes to the miracle of 
^mal "Once I was blind, but now I can sec?” 
rhe sig! the infant in the manger, the sight of the
jnrttn * with nail-scarred hands hanging on the
irnss. tl alization of the empty tomb on that first
rourrci morning cause obedient Christians to offer
hearts i1 ring service to him. The responsibility we 
have in mg God's salvation cannot be taken lightly 
Where.’ e have been privileged to have our eyes 
(^ened cannot escape the fact that multitudes of 
jwple * are blind and await the go«xl news

Our i .xmsc to his salvation demands a total com
mitment to his way Daily denying ourselves of our own 
•ay. we must submit our wills to his will

Jew* told his disciples. “Abide in me " Our relation
ship to h-sus i« to abide in him. thereby growing each 
An XX • »rc to strive for spiritual maturity, to grow to 
he mor. like the Master

Abidine in Jesus means deepening our prayer life 
It also will involve learning more about the methods 
Jesus used to witness A close relationship to Christ 
means v *«ng purposely into the "Samarias" which we 
haw heretofore considered out of bounds It means 
hemg neighborly to any person in physical or spiritual 
need It means encouraging the minister in the pulpit 
and the career missionary on the field by our careful 
understanding and encouragement It means lifting to 
the throiu of God requests for more laborers II means 
also that we learn to be happy without so many ma 
tmal things so that our money can be used Io spread 
rhe gosjk | to the ends of the earth Rcalizinc the oppor
tunities of being "M»ns of God,” kt us sing this beautiful 
ChnMm i* hymn
Mntf lov to the World"

FociiMnx <»" <hmT* World
Last December a missionary couple was appointed 

to Turkey which extended Southern Baptist witness 
mto MUy-two countries Although it is impossible to 
undero <nd all determining factors involved in mission
ary » fk m countries, it is helpful to know a few facts

Out tocuv this week in the four overseas areas of 
work pported by Southern Baptists has provided a bit 
"f f*“ 'aal information I'ndcrstanding the conditions 
*nd : ds of people in countries where missionaries 
*rvv imperative if we are to pray intelligently, give

with concern, and go when God calls us Let us 
F1' • publication work, for the personnel of the For- 
rTn lission Board in Richmond who direct the mis-

activities of Southern Baptists overseas, for 
Wi- Is and missionaries on the field (prav)

I i each state there is at least one representative 
i foreign Mission Board Meeting together with 

'he I hmond staff three times a year, they hear repons 
k God's guidance in strengthening the total over

seas missions effort Pray for representatives from your 
state (pray).

An important function in the work of the Foreign 
Mission Board is the administration of relief. Since 
World War II this has been a sizable task. Storms in 
Pakistan, earthquakes in Peru and Chile, floods in 
Brazil mean there is human suffering Pray for physi
cally deprived persons and the administering of relief 
funds (pray I.

ITr Franklin I Fowler, medical consultant for the 
Foreign Mission Board, is enlisting groups of medical 
specialists who go to various parts of the world where 
they lecture in hospitals and medical centers Along 
with career missionaries, they also are bearing a witness 
for C hrist This procedure encourages career medical 
missionaries and strengthens the medical witness of na
tionals and missionaries Pray for this effort which 
opens dinars of opportunity in medical missions (pray).

We have recalled this week that many missionaries 
labor in fields where there is political unrest, that some 
live m war-torn nations in the midst of insecure condi
tions I her stability in these trying days is made pos
sible through their faith in thi promise of Jesus who 
commissioned them to be his witnesses: "Lo. I am with 
vou alway. even unto the end of the world” (Matt. 
2X 2th Pray that frustrations and disappointment may 
give way to a renewal in dedication as they behold the 
I amb of God whose power is constantly available to 
them and to us (pros i

Americans living abroad arc increasing in numbers. 
In business, in military service, as missionaries and 
teacher*, at foreign universities, about 1.4 million 
Americans were residing overseas when the I960 census 
was taken Wherever a C hristian goes, he has oppor
tunity and responsibility to the I ord for his attitudes, 
his personal life, the spiritual needs about him About 
eighty-five English-language churches overseas arc a 
witness to Christian Americans overseas I hew have 
largely developed from the work of Americans who are 
not appointed missionaries Pray for Americans abroad 
that they will see opportunity for strengthening the 
Christian witness and response ipnn i

A recent boost to missionary forces overseas has 
been the appointment of missionarv associates and mis
sionary journeymen As these men and women, helpers 
to missionaries, meet specific needs in a limited time 
of service, they will return to their homeland with a new 
zeal for witnessing. Some of them may become career 
missionaries Prav for these qualified and skilled young 
men and women tpras >.

Season of Directed Prayer
The missionarv on a foreign field has not been called 

to a task different from ours. Only the location is dif
ferent His basic mission is the same as ours—to witness 
to the fact that salvation is provided in Jesus Christ.
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As\vou pray for missionaries, pray also for yourself. 
You are a missionary , too (pray).

Each day this week we have heard a personal message 
from an area secretary . Let «s pray for them. John D 
Hughey. Europe and Middle East; H. Cornell Goemer. 
Africa; Winston Crawley. Orient; Frank Means. Latin 
America. They view the whole task of work which needs 
to be done in their fields Fray also for Dr Baker 
James Cauthen, executive secretary of the Foreign Mis
sion Board (pray).

As we have had doors open to new opportunities 
where there has been no evangelical Christian witness, 
there may be other doors the Lord is opening to South
ern Baptists. Fray that his leadership may be followed 
in these new fields (pray).
Appeal for Lottie Moon Christmas Offering from Dr 
Baker James Cautlfen. executive secretary of the For
eign Mission Board. (You may wish to play again the 
recording of the hymn of the week, asking women to sit 
quietly after the song is concluded. Wait a few mo
ments. then turn over the record and play Dr. Cauthen s 
message to you. If you do not use the record, then the 
following can be told. I

"In looking forward to financial responsibilities for 
1967. the Foreign Mission Board places great reliance 
upon the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering The im
portance of this offering can be readily seen in view of 
the fact that advance in foreign missions calling for 
appointment of approximately 250 new missionaries an
nually requires an increase in the operating budget of 
two million dollars each year. The operating budget for 
1967 will call for S22 million dollars. This will provide 
for support of missionaries, funds for ministries of evan
gelism. Christian education, medical work, publications, 
and seminary training as well as other ministries 
throughout the world.

"In addition to funds needed for current operations 
it is necessary to provide funds for buildings and 
equipment, missionary residences, churches, hospitals, 
schools, seminaries, publishing houses, and other struc
tures urgently needed for certain work Most of the 
funds available for construction of buildings are pro
vided by the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering We 
always have to leave between three and four million 
dollars of recommendations unmet because of limitation 
of funds.

“The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is of vital im
portance to our worldwide ministry from the standpoint 
of providing for support of missionaries, ministries of 
work on the field, and capital funds for buildings and 
equipment.

“May God bless all who pray for and share in the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering."

Ingathering of Uittie Moon C hristmas Offering

Prayer of Thanksgiving: I et us pray that God will use

our lives, our increased vision and fen prayer 
bring all the world to the feet of Jesus Chi - I hanU he
to God for his unspeakable gift in Christ Uy i^a.

Us Behold Him—Living the Wa We Frty

Reflect again on the words of the ft verve .<( 
“Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne" (read tt ■ pla\ 
record). As you think upon Jesus, examine uw |rfv 
What are you giving to him-’ money for nuxMons* Th* 
is important. It reveals a concern for the '.ilvatawi of 
other men Have you given to him your Heart, yw 
daily living? Have you held back anything'* Arc y(W 
willing that your child, your grandchild K sent to a 
remote part of lhe world as a witness'* Arc \.»u willing 
to cut the apron strings and encourage your young 
people to be witnesses for the Lord’’

Just as the world is in need of the witness »»f Chris
tian missionaries, so your home, your church. y<wr 
community is in need of you and your daih wit new 
Today you may plan to express to a beloved yotms 
person that you are praying that he will listen <.ardulh 
to Gods call You may plan to meet the physical need* 
of a neighbor. You may minister to the aging or to i 
shut-in by correspondence or a drive through the winter 
countryside You may help plan a commumu mrssum* 
survey, so that a new year will see your chinch more 
significantly involved in meeting the needs >4 your 
community.

Concluding I bought: (>ur theme this week ha» Ken "Be
hold lhe Lamb of God Will you listen whrk I read a 
message from Mrs Robert I ling, president ol Woman* 
Missionary Union. SBC (read "Hehold th< I amh «” 
God." p 371.
Benediction

Wv Ritk-

SATURDAY, Deceinlxr 10
Use bookmark
Turn to page 15 and use ( all to Prayer win*
As a family or alone, write down what th *k h» 

meant to you. to your familv
Pray for the Foreign Mission Board and 

of Christian groups which is well pleasing i d

SUNDAY. Decern r H
Assign before your devotion time to t • 

member a paragraph or idea from the mater t ’he 
week of prayer, pages 40-56 Jesus witnc* 
power of God when he served others as beak her 
preacher. Saviour Talk about the witness whk ,n^ 
your family are making for Christ in your c 
Discuss ways you can develop a spirit of rec 
and benediction Where will you begin ’ Pra 
and ask God's guidance

Use biMvkmark and ( all to Prayer, page I ’

This December magazine points to two events in particular -(hristm.is Dav. 
and a Ucvk ol Prayer lor I orcign Missions when wc bring gilts to the Saviour 
through the I ottk Moon ( hristmas Olkrtng Since you bear the burden of the 
months m your church your thoughts 4|M» turn to the ( hristm.is season and all 
that it involves lot vour people It is a wonderful tunc in the life and work of 

a church isn't it 'I ast year wc received many wonderful letters from pastors regarding the 
week of prayer Di I Ralph Grant pastor ol I trM Baptist Church. I ubbock.

Icxas. urok usIn addition to ilk Week of Prayer lor I orcign Missions observed by our 
church I preach on world missions \\ k observe an annual world missions 
b.inqiki wt make much of this great occasion tn the hie ol our church Woman's 
Missionary I num and ths Brotherhood ci»spon*or this annual event Wc urge 
even member ol ilk church to K present Uc always feature a world missionary 
leader A oung People 's groups ol our church also have a world missions ban
quet with a missionarv speaker In the lover of our church wc place a large 
( hrtstm.is nee to K lighted as the olkrtng is received Otten wc also feature 
tn the foyer a large map on which mission stations around lhe world arc marked

I or the past filtee n Vears our gills each veat have been tn excess ol ‘*■25.(MM) 
Increasingly our people find joy tn responding to our foreign missions program 

around the world\s the I ottie Moon ( hrtstm.is Offering in our church has grown, so have 
the ( *‘operative Program gifts li is our experience that the more we give to 
the I ottie Moon (hristm.is Offering the more missionary-minded our people 
become and the more wc give undcsign.itcd through the ( »•operative Program

Dr W I Grindstaff of the Southern Baptist Convention Stewardship ( om- 

mtssion wrote Miss Alma HuntI have nisi finished looking through ROA Al SI R\ It I lor December. 
|VkX |n reading sonu ol the material a lew moments ago. it tKcurrcd to me 
that when vou ate promoting the VAcck ol Pravci and I ottie Moon ( hristmas 
(Misting you arc also doing some of ths most effective < oopci.«ti\< Program 
promotion A out efforts along this line bring spiritual power to our common 

worldwide taskA week of prayer studv and bringing of gill' to ilk One whose birthday 
we observe results in (nd* Spirit permeating the Ills' ol Southern B ipti't 

shurelk' Mav it fx -o at ( hristmas 1966’
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/w Ijon (tn
lite Bethlehem innkeeper of more than 1.9*0 seal 

for a sublime event which could have happened in hi* 
cause there was no room for Man and Joseph in the 
God. was born in a low Is manger. I his innkeeper is | 
not reads for this first Christmas experience, though 
had been foretold for hundreds of sears.

Before feeling too sores for the innkeeper, let us i 
reads for Christmas, 19**. \nd bow can we get rri

Hase a prepared head.
We do not mean a shampoo and set nor a facial, bi 

lion which mas be made bs prating. "God be in ms I 
standing." Such a praser helps us see be so nd the supe 
and to hasc a keen insight and understanding of its 
all mankind.

Hasc a prepared heart.
Sometimes when we do things for others and for 

that wc'se been motivated bs selfishness rather than b 
Onls when our heart is attuned to the heart of God 
infirmities of others and desire to alleviate their dislr,

Have a prepared hand.
Here again we do not mean the manicured, gloved 

which shares God's gifts and the imploring hand of f
There is no better wav for vou to prepare sour be 

for Christmas than bs partis ipating in sour church 
Foreign Missions. December 4-11. and ths Lottie M^

Throughout the week there will be opportunities ( 
Baptist missionaries and what thev arc doing around 
be times to search vour heart and to meditate as vou 
God” as Healer. Teacher. Preacher, and Saviour ol the 
periods to express vour concern through believing pravi 
Mill vou make this kind of preparation for Christ mw 
know the high inspiration and personal jos of being 
week means to vour church and Christ's kingdom on 
reads to celebrate the advent of his coming Io be the


